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X.

The concept of career education should not be confused with vocational education, community education,
lifelong learning, or community-based educatiOn. The intent of career education is to eliminate the ertifiCial,
Unnecessary, and unproductive separation of formal education and work. Career education includes such func-
tions as cooperative education, experiential learning, career resource centers, career counseling, career explora-
tion and guidance through interaction with huMans and cbmputers, placement services, and career planning
dame.

Career education requires the involvement of business, labor, industry, and education in both planning and
implententatibn' It is a collaborative effort that recognizes the. wholeness of people, the desirability of purpose-'

':fully combining formal education and work, and the importance, necessity, and interdependency of both.

One of tbrcleafest most comprehensive, and succint descriptions of career edatation is "A Primer for Careec
Education," written by Dr Kenneth Hoyt, director, Office of Career Education, U.S. Office of Education. Dr.
Hoyt has given MCJC permission to reprint the paper as part of this publication.

.

This source*ook of career educaticAunctions performed by community colleges is based on a national siovey
conducted by AACJC early this year Community, junior, and technic#totleges were invited to complete and
return the survey form if they thought they had an exemplary career education program. (A copy of thekhnstru-
merit and instructions sent to the 1,233 colleges listed in the 1977 AACJC Community, Junior, and Technical
College Directory is included as an Appendii ) More than one hundred institutions returned the survey. '

I . .

ItUnfortunately, several community colleges with excellent cartki education programs, which we have.sub,
cluently learned about, did not return the surveys. Therefore, this catalog is by no means complete. It is, never-
theless, a resource that can assist people'linterested in learning more about career educav especially those
eager to improve career education functions at community colleges.

, We have relied on/he colleges for accuracy of information Where data seemed questionable or in error, staff,
. has attempted to make clarifications

TCommunity Colleges with exemplary career education programs, but not listed in this s,ourcebook,,are iNrged to
submit information about their programs to AACJC this fall (1978) A revised and more complete listiig
prepared and distribyted in the spring of 1979 When submitting information, please provide, the basi\data
reqUested by the survey form in the Appendix ,

Richard E Wilson
Vice President for Programs
American Association of Community,

and Junior Colleges

_.... _ ,... li ..
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,. '. Z' so
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X=tion is expressed to the college personnel who completed and retuned the lengthy survey forms.
ity colleges are unceasingly asked, in some cases required, tocomplete song surveys on an unending

mukitudeof topics. Therefore, a request tdcompiete another surveys is always made wkh some reluctance. But
if people are to bengkt from the experiences of others, the survey is still one of the best Means to 'share and
avoid "reinventing the wheel."

t
Thanks IS also expressed to Sylvia Forsythe for editing the responses and preparing the final manuscript, to
-Cheryl Cassidy for obtaining much of the basic data and preparing parts of the roanuscript, and to Fran Schmer-
beck at Policy Studies in Education for collecting and screening the returned survey f
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hi net-fti Carew Education
Orme+ B. Hoyt .

The,American system of public and private education
1W-beasta major force in treating societal change.
The rate of societal .64neestntated, in part through
the efforts of American education, has been greater
than the rate of change take within the educe.

sztrtielf. As a result, education has
been tdmucfi criticism in the last 20 years.
Much of this criticism has been directedioward a per-
ceived failure of education to help students leaving
the sgsttem understand and capitalize on the changing
relationships between education and work. Some con-
cerned with this problennhaye suggested-creation of
an alternative system' of education as a solution. In
view of the proven king histort of success-enjoyed by
the American system of education, this would seem to
represent a tragic' mistake. Instead, it would be much
better to refocus our current educational system in
ways that reflect changes in society.

Changing Education/Work Relationships '

Two words"education" and "work" have played
significant roles in making and keeping America a
great nation.'Both words have come in f* much cnti-
cism from many segments of society in recent years, It
is essential that both words "education" and "work"
regain' their foimier places as needed and valued
pans of American society. One reason why these two
words have conic in for criticism is that relationships
between education and work have chanted, but edu-
.catiot has failed to change in ways that properly re-
flect these changing,relationships The career educa-
tion effort plays both a 'supportive and a participatory
role in bringing both Changes in American education
that reflect these changing patterns of education/
work relationships. The most basic of.these are identi-
fied below.

Supportive Changes

FROM an assumption that says a general education
alone is the best prre:tion for work TO an assump-
tion that says both al education and a set of spe-
cific marketable vocational skills are increasingly
necessary for entry int the world of paid employ-
ment. More and more often, (nose school leavers who
tell an employer they can do "anything" are perceived
as being equipped to make few immediate contribu-
tions to employer productivity Thus, career educa-
tion advocates support an increased societal emphasis
on vocational education at the secondary school
level, on technical/occupational education at the
postsecondary, sub-baccalaureate degree level, on
professional specializabon at the college and univer-
sity levels, and bn various forms of specific vocational
skill training offered by business, labor, and industry
outside the formal eduStion system On the other
hand, no claim is made that such emphases are career
education

FROM an assumption that says youth is that perioshgl
life in which one prepares for work TO an assumption
that says most individuals will find it increasingly
necessary to combine education and work during
large portions of their adult lives. Arriericameducation
cannot be said to have adequatel. met the goal
education as preparation for work if its efforts are
limited to preparing school leavers only to-make the
transition from school to work. In-addition, persons
must be prepared to make the transition from-work to.
school and, even more important, to 'combine school
with work during various portions of their adult lives.
Thus, career education advdtetes support the general
concept Bf lifelong learning. When the question is
asked lifelong learning kir whatr career education
claims to rePreient one kin:it:if answer to that ques-
tion. Theis, career education is correctly viewed as
part of lifelong learning, but not at all synonymous
with the term "lifelong learning." Career education is
supportive of the lifelong learning concept.

Participator

(

FROM an assumption that says American education t

has attained the goal 6f education as preparation for
work when it has prepared school leavers to ehter the
world of paid employment TO an assumption th
says .the goal of educltion as preparation for
must include an emphasis on preparing school leavers
to change with change in the world of paid employ-
ment. The greatest certainty facing today's youth is
the certainty of uncertainty the certainty of rapid
change. In addition to preparing youth to enter the
world of paid employmeot,'education must accept an
additional responsibility of preparing youth to change
with changes in the occupational society in ways that
are most beneficial to dai indiVidual. Even occupa-
tions .that retain their lame titles are changing, and-
will continue to change in the specific nature of duties
and skills associated wi such occupations. The indi-
vidual must be o change at least as rapidly
as change comes w '" the occupational society.
Whether or not =wet s choose to change people,
people will certainly choose to change their occupa-
tions. Thus, in addition to specific vocational skills,
school leavers must be equipped with career decision-
making. skills, jobLseeiting.skjili, job-getting skills, and
lob-holding skills. A significant part of the career edu-
cation effort concerns itself with making sure that all
school leavers are equipped witlituch skills. In addi-
tion, American education must increase its efforts,
and its effectiveness, in equipping tchool leaven with
both the basic academic, skills and with basic good
work habits that will be essential no matter what
occupations they may change le 'during their adult
lives Career education seeks to make direct contri-
butions to equipping students with these skills also

FROM an assumptiOn that says the best way to pre-
pare youth for the world of paid employment is to
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lock them up in a schoolhouse and keep theme's/ay
from thatwoold TO an assumpitial thm says both the
world of schooling and the world of paid employment
mint become pert of the student's mat world. Ameri-
can education has never been .able to effect**
simulate die world of paid employment within the
school building and, in today's inaeasinitly complex

. ocamationel society, it is becoming more and more
obvious that this cannot be done. The world of
schooling and die' world of paid 'employment have
been two separate worlds foi far too long. We must

. cease wondering why youth have OffitoRY making
the transitiorkfrom one of these worlds to the other,
and expose them instead to both. worlds. Students
must be glom an dpportunityto become,aware of and
,lore occupations through direct interaction with
the physical and personnel resources of the business/
labor/indostrY/Professannal/... government community.
Work experiencepaid and/or unpaidmust be-
come an educational methodology available to all
students, not simply remain as an alternative educa-
tional program for those students rho fail to profit
from the academic curriculum. Students can and do
learn in more ways than simply through reading, in
more places than simply school buildings, and .fro;n
More persons than simply certified. teachers. Career
education seeks to involve the broader community in
a collaborative partnership with educators in attaining
the goal of education as preparation for work.

FROM an assumption; that says the more years. one
spends in school, the better equipped he/she is for
work TO an assumption that says. the optimum kind
and amount of education required as preparation for
work will vary widely from occupation to occupation.
A college degree is no longer the best and-surest route'
to occupational success, and it is important that 'this
be understood by both students and their parerits
While the multiple educational goals of college edu-
cation may *ell be increasing in importance, the pure
economic advantage of the college degree is on the
decline. It is important that, in terms of the 'goal of
education as preparation for work, various forms of
postsecondary education including those outside
the structure of formal education be viewed as
differing in kind rather than in intrinsic worth. Further,
the educational goals of the institution should bear
some direct relationship to the student's educational
goals. Tohe extent ?Fiat education as preparation for t
work represents ',foal important to the. student, the
educational institution has a responsibility for clearly
stating the importance if attaches to that goal. and the

.ways in which it seeks to meet it. Career education's
efforts are strongly oriented toward helping both stu-
dents arfireducational institutions understand and act
upon the relative importance that the goal of educa-
tion as preparation for work hole di both for the student
and for the institution.

'Rom an assumption that says jobs choose people
people don'i chodse jobs TO an assumption that says
it is important that student self understanding and
understanding of the world of paid employment be
emphasized in ways that allow students to have maxi-
mum control oven their own Imes American edu-
cation has a responsibility t h all students basic
isOentandinp of economic education, of the nature

and goals of organized labor, end the basic principles
of the free enterprise system. It is equally impaling
that todmes be given opportunities to In-
cre_ase their self rstandings pf work interests, apti-
tudes, and values through an eiperiential approach to'
learning large. add significant part of the career
education effort is alined at helping students acquirk
such knowledge and understandings- '.

FROM an assumption that says the very best educe--
tional and occupational opportunities should be
reserved for white, able-bodied males TO an assump-
tion that says the full range of educational and oc
pational opportunities must be made Mailable, to the
greatest possible extent, to minority persdns, handi-
capped persons, and women as to all others in society.
Educational and occupational stereotyping is a social
disease in America today. Laws have been passed in
recent years. aimed at eliminating such biases.'ffans
educational and occupatiOnal admittatiCe practices.
American education, however, has not responded
adequately either terms of making students aware, ..

of such laws or,Ipons importantly, of the societal.
vajue. that led to enactment of such laws. The'
elimination of stereotyping cannot be accomplished
by laws alone. In addition, conscious and conscien-
tious attempts to eliminate stereotyping must become
an integral part pf the wart and pragtice of Ameri-
can education. Refocus ii American education in
ways that will make this antality represents an impor-
tant set of the career education effort.

FRO lvlitan assumption that says the goal of education
as preparation for work should be directed exclusively
toward the world of paid employment TO an assump-
tion that says the goal of education as preparation for
tcodt mtist include unpaid work performed 'in life as
well as wo& inothe world of paid employment. Volun-
teerism is on the rise in American society. The amount
of leisure time available to persons is on the increase,
The growing presence of women in the stork force has

'great implications for changingItome/farnily patterns
WI the United States. Yet, by and large, none of these
major societal changes have been refleited in basic

important part
of the career ort is directed toward
patterns of educe irstinl chalet. A very

eff
equi nestudents with the knowadge, understand-
ings, alues that will help them utilize such socie-
tal than in developing a fuller and more satisfying
I i festy or themselves.

FROM an assumption that says the goal of education
as preparation for employment should be primarily
concerned with JOBS TO an assumption that says
education asdreparation for employment should be
concerned with WORK as well as. with JOBS. It ap-
pears that there are many more persons looking for

'jobs than are looking for work in today's occupational
society. American society appears to have largely

. rejected the traditiOnal work ethic without recogniz-
ing the absolute necessity of replacing it with a per-
sonally meaningful set of work values American edu-
cation has concentrated relatively more attention on
helping students answer the question "What work will
you choose to doe than inn the more basically impor-
tant question of "Why will you . choose to workr
Work' must de viewed more as a human right than as a

'



.s5tcietal obligation. Tly *After education effort places
gentraLimportaitereen changing American education
in ways that recognize this basic and important
change that has come to American 'society.

fads cittlese changes wows out of changes in the
occiiigiationa& society and in the broader society to
svhielt the'isarld'of Paid employment belongs, Each
repfeseitts a change that seems certain' to grow in
'Mee and significance in the -years ahead. Unless
American refocused ig ways that reflect
and provide for

is
students cope with such

chafers, kb will have been lets than successful in
. attains.% the goal of education as preparation for
workCareer eddcation represents an effort to refocus
American education in ways that properly and ap-
propdately reflect these changing relationships.

Meaning and Goals of Career Education .

. Career education can be defined as an effort aimed at
refogusing American education and the actions of the
broads' community in ways that will help indivIeluls
acquire and utilize the knowledge, skills, and attitus
necessary for each to make work a meaningful, pro-
ductive, and satisfying part of his or her way of living.

The word "refocusing" in this definition is two-
pronged in meaning. First, it means a more proper
emphasis orfthe importance of education as'prepara-
tion lc:Wives& among the basic goals of education. If a
proper emphasis is placed on this goal, the goal itself
will neither be ignored no will it becornikthe exclu-
sive goal of any publicly supported eddcational
institution. Instead, it will become one arnorig several
basic educational spoaTs for all whe teach and for all
who learn at all levels of educationfrom the etc.-

, mentary school years through the entire college/yni-
versity and adult/recurrent/continuing education sys-
tem. At the elementary school level, professional edu-
cators will recognize and act on their responsibilities
tq provide pupils with basic academic skills, good
work hbits, work values, attitudes regarding stereo-
typing, and the beginnings of self-understanding as
well as understanding of the world of work. In secon-
dary schools, the goal of education as preparation for
worliwill be accepted as important by both teachers
and students inthe academic curriculum as well as by
those in vocational education. In publicly supported
colleges and universities, attainment of this goal will
be evident through actions of both the teaching

' faculty and the student personnel services of the in-
stitution. At the adult/recurrent/continuing education
level, one of the reasons for offering programs will be
tojneet the goal of education as preparation for paid
and/or unpaid work.

Second, the word "refocusing" in this definition is
intended to imply that a more appropriate emphasis
be placed on the goal of education as preparation for
work. If this goal is to be interpreted 'appropriately in
these times, it must extend considerably beyond the
former meaning of equipping a certain segment.of the
student body with speciftc-vocational skills required
for entry ' into the occupational society. To this
obviously important aspect, American education
must add a concern for equipping students with skills
required to change with change in the occupational
society, skills required for engaging in work as pro-

p

ductiye use of leisure -time; and skills required for
engaging in work in America's chanirng home/family

.

The term "American education" in this definition is
intended to cover both public education andprivate
education atoll lei;els. It is emphasized here
of the importance of the goal of educalton
tion for work holds fcir publicly supported parts of
our formal system of American 'education. if the in-
stitution is supported by public funds, career educa-
tion seeks to have the goal of edyptioo as prepara-,,

' lion for work included among ohdlbasic goals of the
education system..lf, on the other hand, one thinks
about the private school system in America, career
education becomes an opportunity rather than a

- necessary obligation to adopt and to implement this 1110
goai

The "broader community' in this definition is in-
tended to cover the business/labor/industrY/Proies-
sional/gov
and church
ture. The
is a
sole through
American

t . apmmunity, community service
izations, and the hoie/familYsuuc-

s implication is that career education
t -capeot be effectivelybimplementeL_

,efforts of the formal system of
tion. Part of the credit for whatever

success career education attains must be given to per-
sons in the broader tommunity.. Similarly, if career
education fails, part of the responsibility for failure.
must be shared by the broader community. The career
education concept demands that the formal educa-
tion system be a part of the community, not apart
fltirn the community. It recognizes that community
resources exit lam are needed for career education's
success Ind Twat, under no circumstances, could the
education system provide those resources itself.

The "knowledge" referred to in this definition includes'
self-understanding, understanding of the economic
system, of educational and occupational opportuni-
ties, of ways for making productive use of leisure time
and for functioning as home/family members. The
"skills" refer to decision-making skills, lob-seeking,
job-getting, job - holding skills, skills required for mak-
ing the transition from school to work from work to
school, and for combinhig school, th work. The
"attitudes" referred to in tl inclucil atti-
tudes toward work and attitudes regarding the need to
combat stereotyping in American society.

In this definition, the word "meaningful" is intended
to mean that the individual recognizes the societal
importance and contributions of the work she/he
performs. The word "productive" is intended to. mean
that the work performed does, in fact, provide bene-
fits to the individual and/or to ethers. The word
"satisfying" is intended to mean that the individual
feels more worthwhile as a human being because of
the work he/she has performed.'

Underlying the entire definition is the crucial import-
ance attached to the meaning of the word "work" in
career education "Work" is defined as conscious
effort, other than activities whose primary iburpose is
either toping or relaxation, aimed at producing bene-
fits for oneself and/or for oneself and others. This
definition is intended to use the word "work"Illib

g
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emphasize the human need of all human beings to
doto accomphshto achieve. The key thing to
sacognize is that, in this definition, what is "work" is
individualisticany decided by the person, not by the
nature of the task. What is work to one person may
swell bed:odor, to another. The human need to work
writ hopefully, be met by many persons in the w&ld
of paid employment It may be met by others in pro-
ductive use of leisure time, in vol , or in
dolls Perfceined as a fulitisne homem who is not
employed foi wages.

. .

Differences Between Career and Vocational Education

Since the terry .. "career"career education" was first introduc-
ed, Widespread confusion has existed regarding the
differences in meaning between "career education"
and -"vocational education." It is important-that these
differences be dearly'specified in this paper.

first, while both vocational education and career edu-
cation represent means used to attain the goal of edu-
cation as preparation for work, they do so in quite dif-
feient ways. Vocatiorial education represents a body
of suillantive knowledge designed to provide stu-
dents with specific vocational skills necessary for
entry into the occupational society. Curter educa-
tion's main thrust is on providing students with skills
and attitudes necessary for changing with than In
the occupational society including: (a) basic aca-
demic skills; (b) decision-making, job-seeking, job-
getting, and job - holding skills; and (c) good work
habits and a personally meaningful set of work values.

Second, while vocational education, by definition,
represents an instructional program designed to meet
the needs of a segment of the student body at the
secondary and postsecondary, sub - baccalaureate
level, career education represents an effort designed
to be threaded through all instructional programs at
all levels of education frown early elementary school
years through the college/university and adult educa-
te system. Vocational education is defined in terms

CORMS and is an instructional 'program Career
tion is defined as a systenwide effort, but not in
of courses or instructional programs

Th ional education concerns itself, as pic-
tured, almost entirely with the wArld 'of

paid ployment. Career education, on the other
hand, is concerned about both paid and unpaid work

Fourth, vocational education, as an instructional pro-
gram, is something taught by persons called "voca-
anal educators." Career education, as a systemwide
effort, is something that hopefully wall be taught,
through ing/weaving process, by all educa-
tors, cal kind of teacher called a "career
eclikator

Fifth, while vocational education concentrates its
efforts on specific vocational skills, career educati
seeks to add an emphasis on the importance of g
oral career- skills- gained through the so-called -aia-
def111C disciplines." For example, career education ern-
phasizes the importanCe -of communications skills,
critical thinking skills, logical reasoning skills, and
competitive skills as ones that are useful in advancing

.in a very wide array of occupations.

Vocational education and career eduaition, then,
represent two distinedy different thrusts toward at-
tainment of the goal of education as preparation for
week They are not at all the sane thing. This in no
way means that vocational educators, like an other
educators, are not actually envied in meet educa-
tion. They obviously are and .have been for many
years prior to the time the term "careeeeducation"
was introduced. To- point out the basic differences
between vocational education and career education
is, in no w4, intended to discourage or downplay the
involvement of vocational echscators in the total
career education effort. Rather, it is *reply intended
to point out differences in tiro major thrusts of voca-
tional education Id of careeroducition.

Much of the original confusion in thesetwo termsve-
suited from early efforts of career education to
assume total responsibility for refocusing
education in terms of the goal of education as pre-
paration for work. Now that the .career education

seeks to assume responsibi for only part- of this
movement has matured to when dearly

general goal, this confusion Id subisde. Rather
than viewing vocational education as a component of
career education (as wasdone in the beginning), it is
now clear that "career education" we-vocational
education" represent two obiriously needed, but
obliiorisly quite different, appfbaches to meeting the
goal of education as preparation for work. Both the
great need to add calmer education and the equally
great need to continue education's traditional em-
phasis on vocational education would be lost if career
education tried to engulf vocational education in its
defin

With this conceptual view, it makes no more sense to
view vocationalliducation as part of career ation
than to view English education as part of
cation. Both vocational education and English educa-
tion represent bodieji of knowledge that have been
packaged into courses of instruction. The content of
all such courses is valuable in meeting the gbal of edu-
cation as preparation for work. In addition to the
course content, teachers of all such courses are beint
asked to thread the content of career education into
the teaching /learning process. Beth vocational eddr
cators and English educators have signifiight roles to
play in the career educatioh effort.

Career Education and Academic Skills

A fundamental grounding in the basic academic skills
is increasingly becoming A prerequisite for success in
the world of paid employment. Itbecomes even more
important to those faced witho =s, of changing
occupations and acquiring a c different set
of entry-level vocational skills. In recent years; a very
great deal of criticism has both directed toward Amei-
ican elementary and secondary education for 'per-
ceived failure to adequately . equip many school

4e, leavers with. the -basic sadertik fills. The can for
back to basics" is strong and bed:mini stronger in

many partsrof the nation. It isjsbt surprising, then, that
some persons, when faced with questions regarding
directions American educatir should take with re-
spect to change, raise the question, "Do wb need to
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eeracentrate on\the basic skills ado we need to con-
ceeasierincalresedscabont" .

Rather than panicipate in an argument' regarding
elicit is more impietaet, career education has sought
lac* regaidld, in pert. as a %shade for use in increas-

/1t basic skills; That as rather than
osiag between a hack-to-basics and a career edu-

Oggion approach to edutational refqcss, career educa-
tion'advocates have proposed that career education
can be viewed as one of several possible arm...is that
isight.appropriately be given to the question, "How
do we get back to the basics?'

Any person cowerned with the need for a back-to-
`basics thrust in American education must, of neces-
sity, look to the teaching learning process in seeking
answers. Career edUcation seeks, in its implementa-
tion, four basic changes in the teaching/leaming pro-
cess, each of which is designed to make contributions
toward increasing academic achievement in the class-
room:Lath deserves brief dikussion.

rant cattier education seeks to serve as a vehiclefor
bringing a sense of meaningfulness and purposeful-

, ness to the te.aching,/leaming process on the part of
both students and teachers. Other things being equal
(and we know many variables are involved), one
means of increasing academic achievement is to put
students who 'want to learn in classes with teachers
who want to teach. A career education effort, by
emphasizing that one of the reasons why it is impor-
tan to learn this subject matter is thatpeciple use it in
their work, can serve as a means of motivating teach-
ers to want to teach.

This, of course, is the-matter of relevancy that was so
popular in education only a few years ago. The pri-
mary problem with the relevancy movement was that
its proponents often forgot to ask questions regarding.
"relevancy for whom?" and "relevancy when?" There
was no way such questions could be ademiately
answered so Icing as the relevancy advocates ignored
the need foe universal appeal of their approaches or
tried to make things relevant in terms of the immedi-
ate moment Career education has-two obvious ad-
vantages here: (a) since, almost all students perceive
themselves, from a very early age, as individuals who
will work someday; and tb) since the basic academic
skills can easily be pictured as necessary for almost all
kinds of work, career education can be a motivational
approach that is appealing to almost' all students on a
Jong -term basis It is a way of giving a long term and
deeper sense of purposef.lness to both students and
teachers. U this can be don't, achievement should
increase.

Second, career education seeks to change the teach-
ing,/leaming process through consciously er;phasiz-
int the positive accomplishments of students Too
many teachers, instead of giving pupils rewards for
what they have done, emphasize to students what
they have failed to dip. Instead of helping the -pupil
recognize that she/he has accomplished "X" amount,
too many teach:1 emphasize that "Y" amount yet
remain* be . Instard of giving pupils credit for
doing the best they can, too many teachers emphasize
to pupils that others did bitter 'Career education

1'

seeks to reverse this kirk of negative reinforaviulnt
itid substitute instead,.a positive reinforcement is '

.'tent where pupils receive rewards, rather than pUnish-
ment, wluin they walk in the classroom. The assump-
tion is that, if we Sint pupils io Work harder in the
tut*, we must toward wadi when it is awed.

Third, career education seeks to increase variety*, the
tenchingfleamin_g process through active invOlveMent
of the broader fornmunity. In dol4 so, .it simply
necessary to recognize that pupils and do learn in
more ways than simply through Setting, in more
p4aces than simply ithe classroom, and from more

sons than simply certifiedleachers. The assump-
tion is that, by inserting variety into the tear:hike
learning process, probebilitiel of increasing pupil
motivation to learn will increase.

.
fourth, career education seeks to estabhihrr con-
scious and conscientious effort, in every classroom, to
emphasize and reward the practice of good wok
habits. This includes an emphasis that urges eac
Pupil to: (a) come to school (i.e., to work) on time; (b
do the best she/he can do; (C) finhh an assi
that has been giveic and (c) cooperate with his/her
fellow pupils (i,efewtirkers). If pocils can be taught to
practice good work habits in the classroom, the as-
sumption is made that those habits will be useful both
in learning the basic skills and in the pupil's later life
as air, adult worker.

These four basic approaches to increasing produc-
tivity: (a) providing workers with an understanding of
the importance of the work to be perfornitid; (1)1 re-
viarding work when it occurs; (c) introducing variety
into the workplace; and (d) emphasizing the impor-
tance of using good work habits, here been used for
many years as means of increasing industrial produc-
tivity. Career education simply assumes that, if ap-
plied to the teaching/lear_ning process, they can also
be used to increase educational productivity. ,Evi-
dence now available lends some credencerto this as-
sumption.

In claiming that career eduNation can, be a useful
vehicle for use in increasing. basic acadentic achieve-
ment, it sh.ould be made clear that career education.
has never claimed that it is the solenor even the
most importantanswer to this problem. Obviously,
the professional and persOnal qualifications of the
teacher must be considered as the key factor to be
considered. Other possible contributing factors in-
clude such variables as the quality and quantity of
learning resources, socioeconomic factors, class size,
and the amount of money expended per pupil in one
school district as opposed to another. Career educa-
tion seeks to neither play down the importance of
such' additional factors 'nor to subititute for titeriv.
Rather, it simply claims that- a career education ap-
proach to the teachinefieaming process holds positive
potential for use as 'a vellticle for improving basic aca-
demic_achievement.

4t

Career Education, Guidance, and Development

Recently, the terms "career education," "career guid-
ance," and "career development" have been used by
many as though they were synonymous terms. It is
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essential that basic differences in The meanings of
these terms bedew* understood:

Career deielarimpt refed to a developmental pro-
c.ent; 'Mondial Over al liost the entire life span,
through-witch persons deader, the capacity for and
engage in wodt as pert of their sotajtifestyle As such,
west devdopment is best thought of as part of hu-

.

. man growth and- development. As a process, it is
typically thought of irk the developMental stages of
cares awareness, tar exploration, weer decision

career ing ..and preparation, career
, carper maintenance, and career de-

. Both career education and career guidance use
Career development process as a philosophical/

reseed's basis for their conceptual and implementa-
tion efforts.

Ca
devised and operated for purposes of assistingpersons

Z guidance is best thought of as a set of services

in the tatter development process. As a set of serv-
ices, career guidance includes: (1) services designed
to provide the individual with a more positive self
concept; (2) services -designed to increase the indi-
vidual's self understanding; (3) services designed to
increase the individual's understanding of educational
and occupational opportunities available tis
(4) services designed to assist the individual in the
career decision-making/process; and (5) services de-
signed to help individeals implement decisions they
have made. Obviously, the career education eon is,
in part, designed to also make sure that individuals
receive these same services. In this sense, too, career
education and careericidance are very similar.

Two importan(operational differences, however, exist
betWeen what is commonly regarded as career guid-
ance as opposed to career education. One concerns
itself with the fact that the ter ii\ career guidance" has
typically BOW thought of primNily as one role of the
professional counselor. Career education advocates
hive 'maintained that the career guidance function is
one that requires the participation of classroom teach:
ers, members of the home /family structure, and mem-
bers of the business/labor/industry/professional/
government comniunity in addition to the efforts of
the professional counselor. Recently, several leaders
in the counseling and guidance field have pictured the
need for involvement of all of these kinds of persons,
in a coordinated team effort, with the professional
counselor being but one member of that team. To the
edent 401 view of expansion in kinds of per
..involvedin the career guidance process gains in popu-
larjty, then the terms "caner guidance" and "career
education" will, in fact, have much in common If this
'view prevails, them there is no essential difference
between the professional counselor's role in career
guidance and his/her role in career education. This, of
course, is not to say that the professional counselor, in
most educational settings, is charged with the career

_guidance function.
400

The remaining way in which the terms "career guid-
ance" and "career education" differ in meaning is the
strong emphasis career education places on the teach
ing/learning process, in addition to the career devel-
opment process,,as a basis for its conceptual efforts

7
.

tamer guidance, on throdier haeicLisset the civet',
development process as its prim* basis Ix concefr
taiaiization. In thii way, the terms "career quid-
nice and "career educataontaot and will not
becalm', synonymous in

t
htfusion/ThreedIng/i4sevIng

Mori career education advocates recomivienddd
that the skills, kncroledgitsi 'and attitudes students
receive as a result of the career education effort- .

should not be packaged in a formal career education
course or series of courses. Instead, the common
recommendation is that they be infused, threaded, or .
woven into the content of existing courses in the curt 'A
nculum- / '
There are thrile basic reasons irrhy tat recommenda-
tion has been made. First,)indnicist important: it must -
bstremoiblered that career education seeks to refocus
the entire education sykern in ways Oult-ttAll brine a s'
more proper and appropriare -wnpfu& to the goal of
education as preparation for ikitit-. If the skills,

. knowledges, and attitudes to be transmittedthrougha
career education effort' are to be transmitted
through addition of a rletv Course, the resttk'woilld be
an "add-on" but not a refocus c the system. Those!
educators, other than the agree edUcation teacher,
would likely feel that theyohayn little,if any, roslkorl-
sibilitv for changing their betkinols or increasing their
own understanding. The result would be-that career
education's potential. for, contributinglo intreasei in .1,
pupil icademie achievement would be wrath'
creased. .

Second, the skills, knowledges, and attitudes career
education seeks to transmit to students can, by and
large, be effectively and naturally givenioetudents as
part of the regular educational process;
many teachers and counselors were already
in these kinds of activities long before the term .

, "career education" was coined. In addition, if a new
kind of career education course were added to today's
already overcrowded curriculum, decisions would
have to be made regarding what parts of the existing
curriculum should be abandoned: It simply dpes not
appear to be good logic to think about transmitting
career education to students through the mechanism
of an entirely newsoune. _

Third, to use the new.eourse approach wild
ably lead to sizeable increases in the cost of public
education, Staff salaries and physical equipment
(including classroom space) are she major items in-..
volved in ally school budget. In these times, the com-
mon public call is to make educatinmost cost effec-
tive, not to make it still more costly: If, to implerni,nt
career education, sizeable increases in the educations
budget were to be required, it is highly doubtful if:
many educational institutions would be either abk
inclined to move rapidly. In view of the fact the it
does not appear to be essential that the "now- course'-
approach be taken, it would be extremely difficult to
justify this approach with those now concerned math
holding down the costs of education.

The basic rationale behind advocating the infusing/
threading/weaving approach is that pupils can ac-
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essential that basic diffeiences in "the meanings of
these terms bedearly understood:
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Career deyelecimnt refeef to a developmental pro-
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career aviartnesa,gto exploration, career decision
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Both career education and career guidance use
target development process as a philosophical/

research basis for their conceptual and implementa-
tion efforts.

Cai eet guidance (s best thought of as a set of services
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in the Career development process. As a set of serv-
ices, career guidance includes: (1) services designed
to provide the individual with a more positive self
concept; (2) services -designed to increase the indi-
vidual's self understanding; (3) services designed to
increase the individual's understanding of educational
and occupational opportunities available ti? him/per;
(4) services designed to assist the individual in the
career decision - making/ process; and (5) services de-
signed to help indivichlibls implement decisions they
have made. Obviously, the career education eon is,
in part, designed to also make sure that individuals
receive these same services. In this sense, too, career
education and careeriituidance are very similar.

Two importanloperational differences, however, exist
betWeen what is commonly regarded as career guid-
ance as opposed to career education. One concerns
itself with the fact that the ter career guidance' has
typically MO thought of primitily as one role of the
professional counselor. Career education advocates
hive maintained that the career guidance function is
one that requires the participation of classroom teach7
ers, members of the home/family structure, and mem-
bers of the business/labor/industry/professional/
government coqiniunity in addition to the efforts of
the professional counselor. Recently, several leaders
in the counseling and guidance field have pictured the
need for involvement of all of these kinds of persons,
in a coordinated team effort, with the professional
counselor being but one member of that team. To the
-extent 40's view of expansion in kinds of per

.involved in the career guidance process gains in popu-
larity, then the terms "career guidance" and "career
education" will, in fact, have much in common If this
'view prevails, there there is no essential difference
between the professional counselor's role in career
guidance and his/her role in career education. This, of
course, is not to sa' that the professional counselor, in
most educational settings, is charged with the career

_guidance function.
40)

The remaining way in which the terms "career guid-
ance" and "career education" differ in meaning is the
strong emphasis career education places on the teach-
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ing/learning process, in addition to the career Bevel-
opment process.as a basis for its conceptual efforts
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dfaeloOmera process as ass Om* base
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nice and "career education
bear synonymous in
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Most career education advocates n
that the skills, knowledgesi and attitu
receive as a result di the career edu
should not be padaged in a formal can
course or series of courses. Instead, I
recommendation is that they be infused,
woven into the content of existing cows
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There are three basic reasons shy thlt
tion has been made. First, ncimost impo
bsrenidbered that career education see
the entire education sykern in ways Otd
more proper and appropriire t
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career education effort mare to ,be
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Second, the skills, knowledges, and itti
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large, be effectively and naturalW
part of the regular education ill process
many teachers and counselors were alrt
in these kinds of activities long befo

, "career education" was coined. In additi
kind of career education course were add
already over - crowded curriculum, deci,
have to be mack regardllig what parts of
curriculum should be abandoned: It simi
appear to be good logic to think about
career education to students through the
of an entirely neweourse.

Third, to use the new 'course approach v
ably lead to sizeable increases in the cc
education, Staff salaries and physical
(including classroom space) are the maj
volved in a/1y school budget. In these tim
mon public call is to make educatiortmcm
tive, not to make it still more costly: If, tc
career education, sizeable increases in th
budget were to be required, it is highly
many educational institioions would bee
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approach be taken, it would be extremels
justify this approach with those now con
holding down the costs of education.
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quire theskills, knowledges, and attitudes Career edo-
cation seeks to convey while simultanOusly being j
metiVated to learn and to increase the amount.,of
subject matter actually. Warned. Illustrative examples
include:' (a) pupils can becoine more aware of the
natule of the world of paid emtiloyin?.ent and simultan-
eonslY leam 'the impottarice of, the basic academic
skills for attaining success.in the Occupational society;
(b) pupils Can explore their interest in passible careers
and simultaneously learn.why subjects they are taking
in school are essential for;success In those careedr(c)
'pupils can learn both about the free enterprise system
and increase their! skills in basic mathematics if the
mathematics problems they are given are related to
free enterprise concerns "(d) pupils can increase their
reading effectiveness by reading about careers in

'which ttiei. have expressed hierest while simultan:
iously learning more abOut Otiose careers; (3) pupils .

can be motivated to learn foreign 'languages more
effectively if teachers use examples of how people use
foreign langirages.their work as part of the teach-
ing/leaming process; and (f) pupils can learn decision-
making skills if an activity- oriented approach to
teaching is utilized that demands students to make
decisions.. .

Becaus thelinfusion/thteading/weaving approach
can be picturd as both effective and practical does
not mean that it is easy to ionplemerit. Major problems
exist with reference to inservice education that must
be solved. These problems are discussed later in this

PaPec.

Collaboration in Career Education

The word "collaboration," as used in career educa-
tiOn, is intended to imply the need for action and
Policy fOrmulation responsibtimoto be assumed by
non-educators as well as by aillrators in implement-
ing career education. It is.essential that persons, agen-
cies, and orgahizations outside the structure of formal
education be given part of the credit wherever career

,educatiori-succeeds. The prime reason for this is that it
is equally essential that they be given part of the
blame if career education implementation efforts fail
in any given community. The essential rationale be--
hind this approach can be seen by considering the dif-
ferences in meaning between the words"cooperation"
and'"collaboration."' The word "cooperation" would.
be an appropriate one to use were career education.°
be viewed aeducation's program and problem. In
that case, persons from the broader.community could
be called upon to cooperate with the education sys-
tem in solving the educatissi system's problem.. How -,
ever, long-run accountability for the success, or till-
ure, of the effort would rest squarely on theeducatVi
system.

The word."Vittioration," on the other hand, implies
that career education is a community problem, not
simply a problem for the education system. to the ex-
tent this is true and career education advocates
claim it isthen a set of community action responsi-
birdies which can be performed by persons in the
broader community but not by educators must be
identified and accepted. Moreover, if career educa-

:4 tion is to be viewed as a community effort, then

policy . formulation for career education cannot
sensibly be left only in the hands of educators.

Three distinct community segments are vital .to col-
laboration in career education. First, the business/
labor/industry/professiopal/govemment community
must,assume an active participatory role. That role
begins .With assuming responsibility fOr participating
in inservice education df educators aimed at helping
educators better, understand the world of paid
employment outside of education. in.-addition, that
community segment must be willing to assume re-
sponsibility for. serving as resource persons in
classrooms, for making work sites available for career
awareness, career exploration, and for work experi-
ence opportunities for students. Finally, this

segment must be willing to' participate in
career education policy formulation with reference to
questions that educators cannot 'be 'expected to
answer using their qwn backgrounds. These include
such questions as: .

1:. What should students know about the free enter-
prise system? About how to apply for and actually
obtain employment?

2. What personnel and physical resources exist iii t&
community for use in career education? How, and
under what conditions, can educators contact and
utilize these resources? How can the maximum
number and variety of community resources be
made available for use?

3. Under what circumstances should student work
experience opportunities be provided? Should work
experience be paid or unpaid? Should the prime
purpose of work experience be exploration for the
student or productivity for the employer? Or some
combination of the two?

4. Who is to evaluate resource persons from the com-
munity who come into classrooms? To whom
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reposhould such ev tions reported?' Who
evaluate field trIF experiences?. To whom should

4la

those evaluations be reported?

Questions such as these demand joint participation
educators and persons from the business/labor/W-
dustry/professional/govemment community. Policy_
recommendations resulting from such joint participa-
tion will be essential for legal actions that school
boards, labor unions, employers,, and local govern,
ment officials must make.

A second important community segment vital to the
career education collaboratlye effort consists of the
wide variety of existing community agencies and or-
ganizations found in almost every community who
are already actively involved in helping youth in
career awareness, career exploration, and career
decision making. Examples of such agencies and or-
ganizations include:

f Chamber of Commerce
Local service clubs (Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc.)
'American Legion and Legion Auxiliary
.Exploring Program, Scouting, USA
Girl Scouts of America
Junior Achievement
Local labor Onion councils
Aocal apprenticeship councils

°.



. Local CEjA operations
o Local Coulkil of Churches..

YWCA .,
YMCA
National Alliince of Businessmen
Women's American ORT
Council of Business and Professional Wornerk's
Clubs
Grange .

National Urban Coalition
National Association for Advancement of Colorecgrat.
People

-

Later attempts to state the goal of American educa-.
tion in terms_ of some combin tion of process and
content objectives lick the global character of these.
oi$inal "seven cardinal principles." For career 4duca-,
lion's efforts to be viewed within the context'of the

Of American education demands that some
view of those goals be used.

National Organization for Women .

The above list is intended to be illustrative, not ex-
haustive.' Organizations such as these have, for many
years, been engagedsometimes-in cooperatioq with
and sometimes independent of the formal education
system in &weer education activities. A community
career education effort that ignores, or fails to effec-
tively utilize, such organizations in a collaborative
fashion is asking for both inefficiency and ineffective-
ness. Participation of representatives of such groups in
career education policy formulation and action
efforts is essential. To do so, educators must rid them-

.

selves of the false notion that "education" and
"schooling" are synonymous terms; that students can
hive learning etperienges only during the school day
( the nine..onths 'of the school year); and that
credit for helping youth shotild be given only to edu-
cators.

The third important community segment required for
an effective collaborative career education effort is
the home/family structure. There,is no phase of career
educationcareer awareness, career exploration,
developing good work habits and personally meaning-
ful sets of work values, 'eduction of stereotyping, or
career planning and decision makingthat should be
considered "off bease" for parents. Too many yotith
continue to be hampered in their career development
beCause of the lack of areer information and/or the
negative impression f work and the occupational
society that they rece from their parents. Too many
pupils enter the elementary school already strongly
biased in occupational stereotypes regarding race,
sex, and physical handicaps. There is no way an ef-
fectivecareer education effort can be accomplished
until and unless the home/family structure becomes a
[fart of this effort. Collaboration, not cooperation, is
the answer proposed by_career education.

Goals of American Education

In 1918, the'NEA Commission on the Reorganization
of Seco-Mary Edtkation, chaired by Dr. Charles Eliot,
Wesident of Harvard University, published a report on
the goals of education entitled Cardinal Principles of
Secondary Education. These seven "cardinal princi-
ples" included:

1. Health 411r

2. Command ofFundamental Processes
3. Worthy Home Membership

Vocation
5:- Civic Education
Ex-Worthy Use of Leisure Time
7. Ethical Character

With the kind of global goals pictur
cardinal priiples," it is obvious t

by the "seven
attempts to

refocus American education could \\ be centered
around any one of those goals. It should be equally
obvious that, were a refocusing effort to to attempted .

around all seven goals simultaneously, it would be
difficult, if not impossible, to develop an implementa-
tion scheme that could be inade operational for the
system ajs a whole. Finally, and most\ important, it
should also be obvious that, when a refocusing effort
is mounted aimed at one of these seven basic goals,
its implementation, if executed properly holds posi-

c tive potential for helping to.attain all of the others.

It is important in any ageocy or organization to be
able to see beyond the immediate goals formulated
and _faced on a daily ba;is if one is to sense,a deeper
sense of meaningfulness and purposefulness in 'what
one does. In education, teachers have recently found
themselvei so pressured to pay attention to the im-
mediate content and process objectives associated
with their subject matter that they have missed a
deeper sense of purposefulness for meeting with stu-
dents. As a result, the goal of education, for too many,
has simply become education. itself. This is wrong.
People don't go to school jut so they can go to
school! Education must be %4Eved, in terms of its
deeper purposes, as preparation for something. By
trying to refoCuts American education around the
global goal of education as preparation 'for work;
career education 140 tried to create a bagIS for gaining .

a deeper sense of meaning and purpose in education
both for those who teach and for those who learn.

By using the global purpose of education as prepara-
for work, career education has been able to de-

se a set of implementation strategies that, in addi-
tion to meeting this goal, can also contribute, in a
positive fashion, to meeting all other basic global
goals of education as well. That is, effective imple-
mentation of career education should contribute,
positively, to the global. goals of (a) health; (b)
command of fundamental processes; (c) worthy home
membership; ld) civic education; (e) worthy use of
leisure time; and (f) ethical character as well as to the
global goal of. "vocation" (as it is called in the "'seven
cardinal principles").

Because this is so in no way means that, if education
is

-

is refOcused in ways advocated by career education,
then all education will become career education. Far
from, it. Career education will, if properly implement-
ed, enhance all of the basic gdttis.. of education
through the mechanism oft trying to bring a more
proper and appropriate wphasis to only one
namely, education asp repation for work. It will not
replace, detract from, or -demean any of the other.
basic goals of American education.
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Just as career. education does not demean or detract
from other basic global goals of education, neither
does it in any ray, detract'from the current popular
emphasis being given to content and process goals of
education. Instead, it puts such goals in iiproader per-
sPective that, hopefully, will make their attainment.
make more sense }o both pupils and teachers:

Career and Higher Education

Career education, conceptually, covers the entire sys-
tem of education extending from the early elementary
school years through the entire college and university
system and on into adultirecurrentieftinuing educa-
tion. Yet, to date, its implementation has occurred pri-
marily at the elementary/secondary-schoollevels. Re-
sistance to true implernentation of career edutation
has been most noticeable at the college/university
level. Here, some of the apparent reasons for that re-
sistance and some possible solutions will be discussed
briefly.

Firit, and most apparent, has been the false percep-
tion apparently held by many .in higher education
that, to embark on career education, it will, be neces-
sary to de-emphasize the importance of the liberal
arts, Hopeiully,, persons holding this view Will shortly
recognize that, rather than de-emphasizing the liberal
arts, career education attempts to place the liberal
'arts in prop* perspeqtive with professional specializa-
tion courses and preparation programs. Career educa-
tion calls, to be certain, for something more than the
liberal its, but in no way does it call for a de-empha-
sis on the basic importance of the liberal arts. /
Second, While seldom expressed directly, there
appears to be a feeling on the part of some in higher
education, if they emphasize education as,prepara-

adon for work, they may find, themselves at relative
disadvantage when compared With othet norms of
postsecondary education. That is, institutions such as
the technical institute, certain forms of postsecondary
vocational education,, or apprenticeship programs

- may produce graduates whose economic returns from
their educational investment are, in many instances,
as great or greater than those accruing to persons v4ith

the baccalaureate degree. Moreover, with the current
widespread publicity regarding the production of an
oversupply of college graduates in relationship to
creation of job opportunities requiring a college de-
gree, the type college or university may also suffer
when its pla ment success rate is compared with
those of of kinds of institutions. ,

1 ,

Career education advocates would answer this kind of
concern in two ways. One way would be by encourag-
ing colleges and Universities to think broadly about
the multiple goals they hold and the multiple advan-
tages accruing to students who possess a college
degree. The current wiphasis on career education
may well be a goldeWopportunity for colleges and
universities to make clear to their studentsand to
the broader pub! a set of reasons for attending col-
lege that extend I beyond the goal of education as
preparation for . A second way of answering this
kindbf concern, df course, would be for the college or
university to make a mitre concentrated effort to meet
the goal of education as preparation for work.

V

Thud, many more colleges and universities appear, to
be more inclined to move more toward a career de-
velopment than a career education emphasis in their

et
'attempts to help students solve education/work
relationship problems. That is, they have added on to

. the kinds of educational opportunities that previously .
existed 'without seriously altering them. E pies
such as special programs in experiential lea/fling, van- -
ous .forms of cooperative education d work ex-
perience, course's in career choice an decision mak-
ing, increases in career guidance a counseling serv-
ices, and inereases. in college pi ement services are.
found today on:matlycollege puses. Yet, on those
same campuses, the typical ember of the teaching i
faculty appears to continu = to operate about as usual.
Unless change comes to the teaching/leaming
process, career/ educat n cannot be said to have
taken place.Sb long an add-on approach is used,
the term "career lopment" is more appropriate
than the term "ca eklucatiorr to describe the
effort. Perha this i why the term "career develop-
ment" seems to be more popular on some college
campuses than the t rm "career education."

Fourth, it is becoming increasingly obvious that,
especially among some private colleges and univer-
sities, the goal of education as preparation for work is
not one considered important by the institution. Un-

, ,like the system of publicly supported education,
/ there is no necessary reasoit, of course, why a parti-

cular education institution should feel an obligatiorrevr
to emphasize education, as ion for work"
Career education advocates do ctiticize such
institutons. Instead, they simply them to make I
their institutional goalswhatever they 'may be
clear to students who attend and to those who.pay the
costs of supporting the institution. This should include
making clear the fact that the Mstitution doei not
pretend to ready its graduates for work.

In spite of such problems and concerns, increasing
numbers of colleges and Diversities now appear to be
mewing toward implemeirtation of a true career edu-
cation effort. Much more is obviously needed.

a

Career EduCltion and the Community College

Great similari exists between the philosophical basis
for career ed cation and the philcisophical base on
which the c munity college' movement has been
built. In spite this, a career education emphasis has
been slow to come to the community college setting.
This appears, in part, to be due to this high degree of
philosbphical 'similarity. That 6, many community.
colleges feeelhey are already engaged in career
education and that no new thrust is needed.

is
In part, however, it appears to be due to the inability

.' of the community college to simply adopt the career
education model that has evolved at the elementary/
secondary level. This is due, it appears, to variations
that exist in the size of community colleges, and the
composition of the student body. Of these variables,
the most important seems to be the composition of
the student body.

Where the community college student body is com-
posed largely of recent high school graduates, the

liy.5
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general career education model that operates at the
secondary school level seems to, hold high potential
for use. These students are faced with the same kinds
of career awareness, career exploration, and career
decision making problems that high school students
face. They are also faced with the necessity for view-
ing and utilizing the total academic resources of the
institution in ways that will best help them attain the
goal of education as preparation for work. The prob-
lems of relationships between the so- called "aca- ,

demic" and "Crocational education" faculty members
are similar to those found at the secondary school
level.

-
On the °dyer hand, the commit:114y college whose stu-
dents are,bh the average, more than 25 years old
faces quite a different kind of challenge with respect
to career education. Much publicity has been given to
needs of adult workers to be retrained for new
occupations as the occupations they formerly held
disappear. While this, to be sure; is taking place to
some extent, problerAs of occupational upgrading and
of finding ways of making more constructive ruse of
leisure time would appear to be much more common
among older community college students. A career
education effort designed to meet such needs will
obviously look considerably different from that which
has developed at the secondary school level.

Interest in career education seems to be developing
very rapidly at the community college level. It appears
that thiswill continue to occur.

Inservice Education in Career Education

Since career education does not advocate the add-on
approach to educational change, it must depend on
changing the attitudes, knowledgeoskills, and actions
of its participants if a true refocusing of education is
to occur. This makes the topic of inservice education

.-one of major importance for career education.

Classroom teachers are the single most important re-
* sources for change in education. Thus, any discussion

of the need forand nature of inservice education must
begin with a concern for the teaching faculty. Major
areas of emphasis here include helping teachers:

1. Understand and accept the career education con-
cept

2. Learn how to think of thegoal of education as pre-
paration for work in relationship to: (a) other basic
goals of education and (b) the process and content
goals to which the teacher is already accustomed

3. Learn both about (a) the nature of the world of paid
employment outside of education and (b) how that
world operates

4. Learn about the multiple career implications of
their subject matter

5. Learn how to use community personnel as resource
persons in the classroom

6. Learn how to use the community as a learning lab-
oratory for helping students learn more subject
matter of the course .

7. Learn the basic principles of career development to
an extent that assures the career development pro-.

\
cess will be.taken correctI)/-into account in plan-
ning classroom activities /

8. Learn how to thread ca r education skillsiknow-
ledges,. and attitudes i to the teaching/learning
process in way that w .retain the basic import-
ance of the tether's s ject matter

Some teachers already know all of these things; others
seem to 'beorant to learn them in a relatively.short
Period of f al training coupled with the learning
that the teac!ier does as he/she attempts io imple-
ment career education in the class; still others seem .

resistant to acid /or unable to learn these things.
-

Counseling and_ guidance persinel have an oppor-
tunity, if they choose to capitali on it, to play key
/roles in the impl entation of cateer education at the
building level. me already are. However, the vast
majority bf such persons will require considerable up-
grading before y are equipped to take advantage of

the oppo ities career eduCation offers the pro-
fessional cou setor. Major areas of emphasis here
inclkde helpi g these persons:

1. Understa d the ways in which the career education
xtends beyond the career development

2. Greatly increase their understanding of career de-
velopment, of occupational/educational informa-
tion, of career decision makineand of values
clarification

3. Learn how to help classroom teachers better under-
stand and participate in the career guidance 04
Fess

4. Learn how to better utilize community reidurces as
a tool for 'increasing student self-understanding
through experiential learning.
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Curriculum specialists, media specialists., and school
administrators, have professional leadership and Coor-
dinative roles. to play in implementation of career
education. They, too, will require inservice education.
With such .personnel, major areas of emphasis in-
clude;

1. Understand career educatipn as a vehicle for use in
refocusing educational practices

2. Developing and implementing school policies with .

respect to use of community resources in educa- .

tion including their use as part of the extended
school concept -I

3. Learning about and providing means fpr 4ealing
with the costs of implementing careertducation

4. Understanding and implementing a' scope
sequence plan for use in career education

5. Devising and implementing means for hel ' g and
rewarding teachers in their effortnto u a career
education approach in the classroom

.
Business/labor/industry/professio
must become active participants if
tion effort 1, to be successful.
ignored when the topic of
tion is considered. With such
of emphasis in inservice edu

I/government
career educa-

, too, must not be
for inservice educa-

nel, major areas
tion include:
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nature and goals of career
relate both' to other, eduational

societal goals

why it is importint that they be-
Ivy the career education collabort-

i.e, that career education calls for
'pripty Cooperation With educators

ins how to relate.positively with teech-
ts in the teaching,/leamidg process

nding how they can participate effectively
development process in ways that pro-

of choice for those students with
they come in contact

Corn unity ca'ganizations concerned about and ac-
, `five n helping vinith solve education/work problem;

Id become an integril part of a coordinated corn-
nity career education effort. Many such organiza-
s (e.g., Junior AChillyernent, Exploring Scouting,

SA, Girl Scouts, etc.) have local community pro-
ems that are derived from a master plan made up by

their national organizationsaCireer education can be-
come a vehicle for making those national plans work
better, providing persons operating them at the local
community level learn how to:

1. Organize and operate their programs as part of the
extended school concept

Z. Work with othei community agencies in ways that
assure maximum efficiency in. utilization of com-
munity resources and availability of opportunities
for maximumniimbers of students

3. Think. about their programmatic efforts in terms of
ways in which it relates to the total career educa-
tion concept

gla
.

School board memberi ties of education gov-
erning bodies are legally'responsible for establishing
basic educational policies. If career education is to
became a vehicle for refocOsing education, it is ob-
viously essential' that such persons have endorsed
career education. To do-so, they need to learn:

.1. The basic concepts of career education in terms of
its nature, need, purpose& and goals

2. How to handle the concept of community collabor-
ation in career education in ways compatible with

. legal policy-making responsibilities of school
boards and educational governing bodies

a

Pbrents are crucial persons; espeeially at the K-12
level, in the effective implementation of career edu-
cation. As prime influencers of youth values and de-
cisions, parents can be either tremendously helpful
or tremendously harmfulto the career education
Wort. If positive benefits are to occur, then parents
must learn how to: .

1. Present a positive picture of the parents' work to
children

2. Discover and.utilize the home/family structure in
helping nuth learn about and engage in work

3. Serve as resource persons' for ca edusation in
the classroom

1

/
4. Paicipate, as volunteers, lip. career education

efforts to help students et in experiential
s learning opportunities in tge broader community

5. Discuss. career/educational plans and decisions
*with their children

Several general principles for inservice education in
career education can be derived from study of the
kinds,of lists that have been generated here. Some, of
course, would apply to any inservice effokt, but others
seem uniquely important in the community collabora-
tive effort known as "career education":

1 Inservice education must be continuing, not a "o ne
shot" effort.

,
2. Inservice education in education cannot be limited

to a single topic area such as career education. Any
given topic must fit in with a total plan for inservice
education.

1; 4
3. Since career education involves the tffofts of a

wide variety of persons, the-inserviceaffort cannot
be limited to only a single roue: i

4. Inservice education needs of varioul segments of
education and the broader community are
common only with respect tq understanding lihe
basic nature, need for, ars& pitirposes di career
education.

5' Specific inservice needs of persons involved in
career education 'vary greatly, thereby making it
necessary to- devise and operate different kinds and
forms of inservice education for-each,

6. The' collaborative filature of career education calli
for the pint expertise and efforts of many segments
of ethtion and the broader community. It istim-
possible and impractical to expect each to become

, evert in the kinds of knowledges ancl\skills requir-
ed of others.
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7. Various segments of education and the broader
community need to become involved in providing
inservice education kr each other. For example,
teacher's can be "inserviced" by businessmen and
vice versa; counselors can be "inserviced" by
teachers just as appropriately as teachers can be
"inserviced" by counselors.

8. With any segment, a large part of the "inservice"-
effort can be e)ed to be in the form of "on-the-
lob" training rather than in a structured workshop
ot class setting. The "learning by doing" approach
may well become the most common Jam of in-
service education for career education.

9. An essential part of inservice education for any
segment of education or the broader community
must concern itself with how to work with, learn
from, and profit by big expertise and experience of
other segments. An 'isolationist" approach is un-
workable.

10.Inservice education for-career education must be
planned, coordinated, and operated in a commun-

. ity system plan using a consistent conceptual and
philosophical view of career edstetign. While
career education calls for different persons to do
different things, they must share a common uode
standing of the meaning of career education.



Even assuming it combinatidn of a "teaching each
odor" and a "learning by: doing" approach is the

=vehicles for use in Ogren education inservice
it is still obvious that funds will be required to

pas fO; this . In the first piece, some time will be
involved i.e., caw* ail be done on a learning by
doing" basis. Time is money. In the second place,
there will be a' need for some career education exper-
tise, over and beyond that possessed by those persons
fors whom the need for inservice education has been
indicated. Whether that expertise is provided in the
fOrM of outside consultants, through that of a com-
munity Camber education coordinator, or by some

-combination of these means, this, too, will involve the
expenditure of some fuods. There seems little doubt
but that, of the total costs involved in implementing
career education; a considerable portion should be
devoted to this inservice effort, In spite of this funding
necessity, therehts no alternative available to those

uncommities t want to .irnplement a cOmprehee-
sive, effective career education effort. Thi implemen-
tation of career education will not be without. cost.

, The Community Career Education Coordinator

Too many past efforts, each begun with the noble pur-
pose of refocusing American ed6cation, have. failed.
Either they were fads that disappeared from sight in a
relatively few years or they became simple "add ons"
to an educational system which, as a system, failed to
change. It seems likely that career education will, in
the.long run, either succeed or fail depending on Ike
wisdom of local policymakers in devising and impTe-
meriting policies designed to assure that system re-
focus, rather than ripgram add-on, remains the cen-
tral thrust of career education.

. I
In this regard, 'decisions made with reference to poli-
cies and practices in employment of local career
education coordinators willtie of pivotal importance.
The following recommendations reflect current policy
of OE's Office of Career Education on this matter:

1. At the K-12 level, it is recommended that full-time
community career education coordinators be
employed at the community, or school system
level, but not at ihosthool building level.

. .
2. In postsecondary educational inatitirtions, it is

recommended that career education coordinators
be 'employed at the institutional level, but not in
discrete segments of the institution.

3. In teacher edification settingsit.is recommended
that the prime emphasis be plked on infusing
career education within -the courie offexIngs. of all
departments with a secondary emphaiirh, if. any,. at
=all, devoted to the construction of special courses
or degree programs carrying the label of 'Career
education. _

In this section, an attempt will be made to explain'
both the rationale foi and the operational implica-
tions of these recommendations

,
The rationalefor creating a position of "career educa-
tion 000rdinator at all is two-fold. First 't is biped on
acceptance of the notion that those thiNW *hi ls are
designated as "everyone's business" quickly heime
"no one's business." With the wide variety bi corn-

munitysegments envisioned as participating inAcom-
prehensive career education effort, it will be }essential
that someone operate as a "nudger" to cons ntly Pro-
mote and encourage the effort. Second, it essential,
in every community, that at least one be avail-
able who knows enough about career ation to be
able to offer practical consultative stance to the
many kinds of persons involved in effort; Further,
it is vital that this person possess a nd conceptual
framework for career education be able to com-
municate and gain acceptance that conceptual
base among all participatinisegenents in the effort. 4f
this is not done, a "tower Of Bajier result can be anti-
cipated that can result only in confusion and ens-
understandine that will hinder, if not destroy, the tbtal
effort. Career education coordinators are needed.

The rationale for recommending against employing
career education coordinators as full-time specialists
at the building leVel in K-12 school, systems is also a
simple one. Itsterni from past educational terrier» or
refocus efforts. When, in the,course of evokvin$ such
efforts, major attempts haVe beestAade to employ a
full-time specialist in the area of concern al the build-
ing level, the following events have tended to occur:

1. Other education personnel assume that the prob-
lem (whatever it may be) will be 'handfed by the
specialist and that they don't have to become
involved.

2. Sate education agencies develop cestifkation
standards for the new breed of specialist that
require "X" numbers of college credits and, some-
times, various kinds of experiential backgrounds.
This makes it difficult for the school system who
wants to initiete an effort but cannot locate a certi-
fied specialist. '

3. Colleges and universities design graduate peogramtl.'
to train the new breed of specialists. A by-product
of this effort is creation of a relatively small group
of "super specialists" who assume prime responsi-
bility for producing and dissemlhating new knowl-
edge in 4te specialty. .

-Ac g commissions eventually recognize the
ex e of the specialist and write a requirement
for ving one or more into their accrediting rules
and regulations. Most schools then employ such
'specialisti. .

5 The growing body of speciallists derides they need
a professional association and solorm one. They
then tend to associate more with their colleagues in
their professional association, in terms of basic pro-
fessional concerns, than with their colleague in
the institution where they are employed.

6. The professional association goes into competition
with *Other professional education associations in
seeking larger and larger amounts of federal educa-
tiorrdollars to support their movement.

7. The specialty becomes more and more firmly en-
'trenched as an educational add-on while the rest of
the system continues as is. The promise of true edu-
cational reform is lost.

1 The ideal implementation 'where for career educa-
tion is, almost the direct opposite of this traditional
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model. On a point-besoint comparison basis,
. ideal would be represented at follows:

1: All educational gsecialties (includiAg l teachin
fields) would become. increasingly cognizant of
their roles and responsibilities in career education.

2. No certification standards would exist for carter
education coordinators. Some communities may
wish to employ a teacher to fill the position; others
might employ a counselor; still others might em-
ploy a noneducator from the business /labor /In-
di *y community. All of these options should be
open. Training required will wry With the back-
ground ofthe person appointed to the position. No
karst:lard *gram will be required.

3. Graduate theses and dissertationi in career educa-
tion will continue, as they are now, to be generated
by persons majoring lea wide variety of disciplines,
but those engaging in such dissertations will con-

- timie tube regarded as having majored MS* disci-
pline,,cmin career education.

4. When anidueational system employs a career edul
cation coordinator, it will be because there is a per-
ceived need tor such a person not a requirements
imposed on that system by an accrediting commis-
sion.

S. The more than 40 national organizations and pro-
fessional associations now supporting career edu-
cation will continue to do so through such means
as the operation of study commissions, convention
programs, articles in their association journals, and
convention., resolutions. Still other organizations
and associations will. join in this effort.

6. When fedthl legislation for career education be-
comes a topic for discussion, a variety of organiza-
tions and associations both from within and out-
sicirof formal education will seek to be heard!
They will present a variety of views. There will be
no single lobby for career edkation.

7. Implementation of career education will occur
through "people change" rather than through pro- ,4
gram add-9n. It will be evOent in the attitudes and
actions of people, but hot in the addition of Frew
courses.hew kinds of teacher specialists, or new
buildings:

° It is because of the eltrceived implementation ad-
vantages of the I, as opposed lo the -perceived
implementation disadvantages of the traditional ap-
proach, that it is recommended community career
education coordinators be employed. The dangers
of moving in this direction are obvious. That is,
the sure, safe, quick route is the traditional one with
career education specialists being sought at the build-
ing level. The ideal approach, admittedly, is one that
will be much slower, more difficult, and more likely to
fail. Its success rests on the power of persuasion, not

*the power of position. It rejects the use of external
pressure, coercion, threat, or financial bribery as
prime stimai fqr change. Instead, it operatesfrom an

untested assumption that it is possible for change to
occur if those persons who should change become
convinced that the youth they serve need them to do
so. kis the only assumptio tsLI'sat can be made if the

""

basic nature, the career educatide conceit is to Ile
preserved..

"
The Career education Treatment -

Three documents have recently appeared, each de- .
voted 1p the task of summarizing data related to eval-
uation of car* educationl effectiveness. Their in-
clude:

1. Enderlein, Thomas, A Review of Career Education
Evaluation Studies. LICE Monograph On Career
Education. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government .
Printing Office, 1977.

2 Herr, Edwin, Research In Career Education: The
State Of The Art. Unpublished (as yet) paper pre-
pared for the ERIC Clearinghouse of Career Educa-
tion. Columbus, Ohio: Center for Vocational idu-

. cation, The Ohio State University, 1977.

3 New Educational Directions, Hihat Does Career
Education Do for Kids? "A SIAi-mis of 1975-76
Evaluation Results."

Those who find an opportunity to study the contents
of these three papers carefully will hopefully agree
with the following general conclusions:

1, The available evidence is generally more positive
than negative with respect to the worth effec-
tiveness of career education.

2. A good deal of mixed evidence exists. In these in-
stances, the common is to find some evi-
dence that career education and some that
career edr*ni made no difference: It is most un-
usual to y evidence that career education.
produced any negative resuki. r.

3. There exists huge variability in what is described as
the career education "treatment" fromilitudy to
study. lik many instances, it is impossible to know,
from the descriptions provided, what that treat-
ment was.

Of these three general conclusions, the one that must
be of major concern is the third. That is, unless and
until some general agreement and understanding can
be reached regarding the nature of the career educa-
tion treatment, it will continue to be impossible to
clearly evaluate the effectiveness of career education.
A situation where whit is Called the "career erkication
trettent" is strictly dependent on definitions sup-
pl. by those conducting. a given evaluation must
inevitably be expected to produce the kinds of mixed
evidencflhow present in the literature. It is healthy, of
course, for any movement to have proponents who
differ sharply with each other in that it encourages the
production of new concepts, new kinds of experimen-
tal treatments, and new knoWledge that helps keep
the movement alive and growing. It is unhealthy,
however, to. have a complete lack of consensus on
what the mosernent is trying to accomplish or the
basic methodology essential for such accomplish-
ment

Career education has now evolved to a degree that
enables us to specify, in broad, generic tears, what is
meant by the terse, "career education treatment."
Exactly how this treatment will be carried out will, by

iecessity, continue to vary greatly, but what is to beat/
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*Re Wijecomifts more clear. To outline this treat-
rninirit will be necessary to describe basic activities
of teyeral broad classes of "actors" in career educe-
tioh;The interattion of these classes of actors is more
diffiadt to de rile and can, at this point in time, best
bkinferred by studying the activities assigned to each.

In anf bonafide 'career education treatment, the
teaching faculty must be the core group. When .we say
a given teacher, at any-level of education, is "doing
career eduilltion" in a cOmpreknOve manner, we
mean that-teacher is: .

1. Seeking to improve academic achievement
through using a.careers emphasis as a vehicle to:
a. Introduce a sense of purpostrfulnessand mesh-

ingfulnesi into the teaching/leaming psocess
for both student and teacher thsotigh emha-
sizing that one of the reasons for learning. the
subject matter is that people age it -in their
work.

a. Use of a positive approach with- students

accomplished rathettrit
s for what they have

emphasizing what
through rewarding t

they failed to accomplish, how much more
they have to accomplish, or how many other
students accomplished more `The basic idea is
that if we want students to strive harder to ac-
complish more, we can best do se by reward-
ing and recognizing the accomplishments they
have already made i.e., the work they have
done.

c. Introduce variety into the teaching/leamihg
process through utilizing the personnel and
physical resources of the broader community
as vehicles 'for improving student achieve-

- for emphasizing that students can learn
more ways than simply through reading, in

. more places than the classroom, and from
more certified classroom teach-
ers. Peru)."

than

2. Consciously and conscientiously provide rewards
to students who exhibit and practice such basic
good work heti (a) coming to work (,o
school) on t ompleting assignments that
are begun; ( the best that they can; and
(d) cooper with one's fellow workers (stu-
dents).

3. Combining a cognitive and experiential approach
in the teachihg/leaming process through empha-
sizing thi-clual desirability of doing to learn and
learning to do.

4. Helping students acquire decision-making skills
through using a project activity-oriented ap-
proach, when appropriate, in the teaching/leam-
ins process that allows students to actually
engage in the decision-making process.

S. Systematically attempting to reduce biases Stir
dents may have with respect to race, vex, or
handicapping conditions in ways that wilt
minimize freedom of choice for all persons*

6., Helping shakoes discover ways in which the
Oct matserbeing learned can be valuable to stts-
dents in productive use of kiss* time.

7. Helping students discover and develop a pee-
sonally meaningful set of work values through
allowing them to observe, study, and discuss work
vglues present among persons employed in vaii-
otaoccupat ions.

8. Helphig students become aware of and under-
the basic nature of a variety of occupations .

witile simultaneously helping students understand
the educational requirements essential for suc-
cess in them.

9. yelping students ome more knowledgeable
regarding the free enterprise system including
understandings of economic education and
of organized labor.

10. Helping students think about and considelpos-
sible career choices that may be possible for them
and important to them. - p It

It is vitally important to note that all ten of these
teacher activities can, and should be, related to the
goal of improving academic achievement in the class-
room. The first four are simply matters of teaching
meihodology, each of which is borrowed from com-
mon basic approaches to improving industrial produc-
tivity. The asturnption is that, if practiced in the class-
room, they vial also i educational productivity
i.e., academic ach' t. The remaining six
teacher activities obviously involve the adfiition of
new cognitive content over and beyond that typically
associated with the subject matter. If that new cogni-
tive content is taught separatelyand apart from the
subject matter, it must necessarily take time away
from teaching the subtext matter and so run the risk of
reduofng, rather than increasing, academic achieve-
ment. If, on the other hand, this new cognitive con-
tent is threaded into the subject matter, it can be used
as a motivational, bridge that will increase student
interest in learning the subject Matter itself. The
teacher's primary-goal remains one of helping stu-
dents learn mo.e'of the subject matter with the secon-
dary goal Irbil' one of helping students' quire this
additional Cognitive content as a vehiCktior helping
them see a personalized, long-term relevance of the
subject matter and thus increase their motivation for
learning. This is the basic principle of what some have
called "infusion," others "threading," and still others
"weaving" in career education.

Obviously, the ways in which these 10 teacher activi-
ties are tarriecout, and the relative emphasis given to
each.v011 vary greatly from one level of education to
anottler.. yet, in some way and* some. thifinitilve
extent, these ten-kinds of teacher activity will be pre-
sent in any educational institution where it could be
said. *et a career. education treatment exists. The
extensiveness of Nat tritatment will be a function both
lg. the preelection of the teaching faculty engaged in
'these activities and the degree to which they are car-
ried out in a knowledgeable and effective manner.

A second major body of "actors" involved in the
career -education treatment consists of sthiol board
(governing board) members. It ieksential, if a suc-
cessful career education effort ii to be .undertaken,
that the following kinds of policies be established and
in operation: .,)
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1. a policy endorsing career elitiCatervsitS:;ehick far.
use in- refocusing the educatiTal

2. a policy endorsing the neetfor and intent to utilize
the personnel and physical resources of the broader
community in improving the whiny and' variety of
'di/erelongl opportunities for students

3. a policy endorsing-the establishment' and operation
of a community career education actianl council
with broad community representation that would
be charged, in part:with mating policy recommen-

-dations to the school board (governing board)

:These three basic, policies will provide die framework
for the numerous related smaller policy decisions that
educational governing bodies will be asked to make in
career education.- Since refocusing of the education`
system is the basic goal of career education, it is es-
sential thatinemben of educational governing boards
be understanding and supportive of the need for such
policies.

Educational administrators and supervisors represent a
. third crucial set of "actor's" in the career education

treatment. Such persons pdbvide the professional
leadersigoond administrative decisions that both
allow Mid encourage career education to take place
While' of course, many of their decisidhs will have to
be approved by educational governing bodies, the
professional responsibility for making and defending
such decision's rests "quarely on administrative and
suorvirory personnel. If a comprehensive career edu-
cation treatment is present, the following provisions
will have been made.

1. Piovidion of time for inservice education of edu-
cadge personnel in career education.

Provision of a position of career educatitin coordi-
nator at the school system (if K-12) or institutional
(if postsecondary) level and filling of that position
with a qualified person.

3. Provision of arrangements for students to receive
elective educational credit for vannusikinds of
career awareness and career exploration experi-
ences taking place outside of the school building
including, for example, such things as (a) credit for
work experience (paid and/or unpaid) and (b)
credit for participating in career awareness/ex-
ploration activities sponsored by community
groups.

4. Provision of arrangements for students to make
maximum use of the institution's educational
offerings for purposes of career exploration includ-
ing, for example, means by which col
students, in the secondary school can use
tional education offerings as career sagilopition
experiences.

S. Provision of professional leadership in ing
as encouraging career education as a vefficle t for
refocusing the educational system (if approved as
official board policy).

COunseling and 'guidance personnel (including both
professiehaltand support nerions) have tremendous
potential for becoming hey 'actors" in career educa-
tion Whether or not ellefailkh0011 ID do so remains

to be seen. If they do, they will perform such func-
tions as:

1 Helpinemembers of the teaching faculty under-
. stand and utilize the career development process

as a basis for threading career education concepts
and content into tpe teaching/learning process.

,2. Developing and utilizing experiential education
methods and procedures for use in helping students
develop increased self awareness, self understand-
ing, and understanding of educational/occupa-
tional opportunities. ,

3 Coordinating career education activities, at the.
building level, in a scope and sequence pattern
consistent with the basic principles of career de-
velopment.

4 Developing and maintaining operational contracts
with members of the business/labor/industrial/pro-
fessional community in terms of serving as re-
sources for career education at the building level.

5. Helping members Of the teaching facul and
parents with problems they face in 'brovidi caroer
guidance to students.

6. Providing professional career guidance coun- `

seling to students both individually andi small
group work.

7. Assisting students in the placenient process, nclud-
ing both job placement and placement in post-
secondary educational institutions that, in part, are
committed to education as preparation for work.

8 Developing and proallotlng a variety of educational
and community actions and efforts aimed at reduc-
ing race, sex, and physical/mental handicapping
conditions as deterrents to full freedom of educa-
tional and occupational choice iota!! persons.

It is obvious that counselors, :like other professional
educators, will require a very great deal of inservice
education before they are prepared to play each of
these roles adequately. It is equally obvious 'that the
counselor's role in career education cap be appro-
piiately viewed as only one tart of the broad set of
roles and functions denpnded of today's professional
counselors. Finally, it iferninently obvious t many
of today's counselors will not find it Ily
corittat able with their own values or background to

.
pa to at all in career education. Like any other

I person in education, career education
must be viewed as representing an opportunity, not an
obligation, for the professional counselor.

Members of the &oilman/labor/industry/professional/
govern tneet community are also key "actors" in any
bonafide alter education Peeper* Unless they are
involved, the treatment itself can in no way be regard-
ed as career education. Their active participation and
support is needed in the following ways:

1. Serving as resource persons in the classroom to
help studentsi and teachers understand and ap-
preciate the career implications of the subiett
master.

2. Providing resources for field trips taken by students
and/or educators for purposes of Witting them'

2 1. become aware of the yixid.of paid employment.
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3. Serving as persons inthe classroom and
in inservite effortsto help both stu-
dents and of The teaching faculty-Under-
stand the basic .nature and Clperodoits of the free
enterprise system, economic education, and the
role and functions of organized labor in American
society.

41. Providing resources for work experience °poor-
tupides for studentspaid or uniNewitose pri-
mary outpost. is career exploration-;

S. Serving as menthen of a cOntenunity career educa-
tion action council whose purpose is basically to
develop and career education policies
to various of the cannunity (including,
bet not limited to, the formal education systems). ,

6. tfrvitig as active participants in the education
Prilam'S pikement efforts (including both part-
time and full-time job plat'emen9.

7. Devising and implementing ways of involving em-
ployees of the business/labor/industry/profession-
al government community in career 'education
activities designed to contribute to the career de-
velopment of such employees.

any comprehensive career edtication treatment. This
includes organizations such as: (a) local service clubs
(Rotary, Kivlanis, Lions. etc _ ); (b) Scouting, USA; (c)
Girl Scouts of the USA; (d) American legion; (e) local
council of churches; (f) council of business and pro-
fessional women's clubs, lel National Alliance. of

Tt Businesdhen; and (h) local chamber of commerce.
The:forintoy career education roleetto be played bit
such rganizations include: .c.

1. Stud** and making provisions for involvement
and participation of maximum numbers of school
agayouth in their organizational activities.

2. Studying and making provisions for ways in which
their activities and aromatic efforts can be
fitted into the total education effort, rather
than operating t of or in competition
with that effort.

3. Studying and making provisions for ways in which
the total resources of the community may be uti-
lized aid shared by all such organizadbns in ways
that provide maximum benefits for youth and ef-
ficient use of community resources.

4. Studying and making previsions for ways in,which
the efforts of each of dike community organiza-
tions can be made a supplementary, rather than a
competitive, resource for student use in career
awareness and career exploration activities

S. Serving as members of a community career educa-
tion action council.

There is absolutely no way a career education effort
can be successful Tf the businessAabor/industrY/Ona-
fessitxtal/government community is not actively in-

. If career education efforts are successful, Ails
of the total community must certainly share part

of credit. .

.

!Sting community allaniZailiOns, having education/
goals must also be considered as key "actors" in

ti

Parents at the elementary/secondary school levels are
among the most crucial of all "actors" in a compre-
hensive career Among the missy
roles such persons play in increasing the effec-
tiveness of career ion, the following are con-
sidered most crucial:

1. Helping their children understand both tlOture
and the positive social significance of work
dOne by parents (including both paid and unpaid
work). .

2. Providing opportunities, within the home/family
structure, for their children.nexperience workas

. a family member in ways that both help the child
understand his/her own worth and his/her own
contributkns to the well-being of the fantily as a
social unit.

3. Helping their children find and engage in career
awareness. and career exploration experiences as
part of family activities- *

4. Helping *lir children think about 'and discuss
career dtkisions including decisions 'regarding
both educrional ocupational choices.

5. Helping thdr children oderstand and appreciate
the career implications of the subject matter repre-
sented by homework they have been. assigned.

6 Helping their children discover and utilize rays of
making productive use df leisure time.

7. Helping their chifilren. think about and reflect on
work values as part of theirtotal system of Personal
values.

8 Helping their children develop attitudes devoid of
bias with respect to race, sex, or physical/mental
handicaps-as deterrents to full freedom of educa-
tional and occupational choice for all persons.

Unless parents are actively engaged in activities such
as these, it is doubtful if efforts of the formal educa-
tion system no matter how intensive or comprehen-
sive they may bewin be able to counteract what, in
many, of today's home/family structures, are negative
forces working agaitrt the goals and sobtectives of
career education.

Finally, the career education coordinator, as a key
"actor in the career educationwatment. is a topic
that deserves brief discussion. As noted earlier in this
paper, it is recommendefel that, at the K-12 level, posi-
tions of career education coordinator be established
at the school district (or community) level but not at
the school building level. Persons serving in this role
should, at a minimum, be charged with the following
responsi Igies: -

1. Becoming and staying knowledgeable with respect
to the career education literature and with nation-
al/state trends in the area.

2. Proyiding leadership it providing the
expertise for promoting the appficatisn of
career education t the teaching/leaming process

3. Providingng leadership in providi41111to
expertise for promoting the kinds of career*.

and actions called for on the
career education "actors" identi-

irr this
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4. Coordinating and strengthening the concept of col-
laboration in career education through conscious
and conscienitous efforts aimed at helping and en-
couraging various kinds of career education
"acton" to work together.

IN a
S. Communicating career education concepts and

philosophy to all career education "actors" and o ,
the general public.

& Formulating and carrying out a systematic plan for
implementing career education in the community
on an orderly and seitaniatic basis.

7. Working closely with the career education action
council in developing and gaining community ac-

, ceptance for a conceptual view of career education
consistent with the nature and needs of the con-
mo_

8. Providing expertise and leadership in carrying out
and reporting results of system -wide continuing
efforts to evaluate the effectiveness of career edu"
cation.

If career education is to be evaluated, it is hoped
that those undertaking such evaluations will make
clear the extent to whichand the ways in which
each ol -the S3 roles and functions outlineci for the
eight kinds of key career education "actors" outlined
in this section are in place and are operating If all 53
of these roles and functions are being performed
effectively, we have no qualms about applying the
ellalwative criteria &Cussed in the next section to the
career education treatment. To the eiittnt that some
or mostof these 53 roles and functions are not
being performed. then.it can be questioned whether
or not what is being evaluated can truly be said to be
career education.

Evaluation of Education

Career educe*' like most other educational activi-
ties, can be eve by assessing (a) the extent to
which a true career cation treatment is present; (b)
the adequacy of methods and processes used in carry-
ing out the career education treatment; andlbr (c) the
results obtained as a result of applying the career edu-
cation treatment. Of these three approaches, the
results-oriented approach, expressed/in terms of stu-
dent outcomes, must ultimately be given top priority.
The other two, while of great and obvious importance,
must be considered to be of secondary importance In
a sense, they become things to check when one looks
for explanations with reference to a particular evalua-
tion effort.

In the 1974 Of policy paper, An Introduction To
Career Education, the following statement appears in
the discussir on evaluation:

It is impottant to alit that these learner
goals are intended to apply to persons
leaving the formal educational system for
the mile of work. They are not intended
to be applicable whenever the person
leaves a particular school. For some per-
sons, then, these goals become applicable
when they leave the secondary school. For
others, it will be when they have left post-
high school occupational education pro-

grams. For still others, these goals need not
be ied, in toto, until they have left a .
c or university setting. Thus, the
appl lity of these learner outcome
goals will vary from individual to indivi-
dual Is well as frem one level of education
to another. This is consistent with the de-
velopmental nature, and the basic assump-
tion of individual differences inherent in
the concept of career education.

Since 1974,,several efforts have been made to refine
and revise the OE learner outcomes for career educe-
Lion. The list that follows represents the latest attempt '
to state, in an explicit fashion susceptible to measure- '
ment, the basic learner nitcomes that a bonafide
career education treatment should able to produce.

Career education seeks to produce inelviauals who,
when they leave school (at any age or at any level)
are:

1 competent in the basic academic skills required for
adaptability in our rapidly changing society

2. equipped with good work habits

3 equipped with a personally meaningful set of work
values that foster in them a desire to work

4 equipped with career decisiasking skills, job-
hunting skills, and job-betting ski

5. equipped with a degree of self-understanding and
uriderstanding of educatlon ational oppor-
tunities sufficient for m ing sound career
decisions

6 aware of means available to them for continuing
and recurrent education

7. either, placed or actively seeking placement in ai-
paid occupation, in further education, or in a voca-
tion consistent with their current career decisions

8. actively seeking to find meaning and meaningful-
ness through work in productive use of leisure time

4. aware of means available to themselves for charg-
ing career optionsof societal and personal con-
straints impinging on career alternatives

Sizeable problems remain with respect to obtaining
valid and reliable assessment tools for use in measur-
ing the extent to which each of these nine learner out-
comes has been attained. This does not, in any way,
negate the importance of each.

Concluding Remarks

. This document has sought to present, largely in out-
line form, the bask nallre of the career education ef-
fort as currently viewed by OE's Office of Career Edu-
cation. Those who wish to study one or more of the
topics dis`ctissed here-in greater detail mai find some
of the earlier OE publications listed in the following
bibliography to be helpful.

. ,No pretense is made that the point of view expressed
here is one with which all career education concep-
tualizes and practitioners will agree. At the same
time, this point of view represents the closest approxi-
mation to a national consensus that the Office of
Career Education has been able to discover. In this
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sense, it, should serve as a reference point against
which kialykkiais inalifilied and/or engaged in cams
education can compare their own points Of view. At
the very, lease, it should serve as a means fpr the
whose views differ sharply from those expressed here
lo mount responsible replies

a
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for youths living in a region of Alabama heavily populated by counties.
The purpose of the program is to provide individual ,
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are also using the maw**. The intent of t Career Center is to assist
in recruitment by making students aware of career possibilities after
two years of college

IOW /
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Career Development Center

Cala itionisadoes.

lacalless Cobden,

-3,677

Urban

ClonselerhIla of Status: 64% full-time
abrdrM popektkin 36% part-tinse

Programs Information

Populations ems*

Nasnber responelble for
oendridke the program
in1141noe opivalissok

When and how entablisheek

Aue

67% 18-25 years
33% ow 254ears

Family 15% less thee 85,000 Minority 0% American Indian
income: 25%45,000 to $9,999 foUPS: . 15% Black

.55 30% 810,000 to $14,999 0% Oriental
*20% 815,003 to $19,999 0% Spanish Surname

10% $20,00:11and more

70-80% entire campus student population

(1) administrator; (1) counselor; ( 1) job placement coordinator; (1) career technician; (1) cooperatiVe education coordinator,
(1) office manager

1976

Prograni-developed rnanerials: Career.related videotapes; descriptive brochures; and 1972-78 academic year individualized self -help modules for students

Ay:IWO/Ay of Infornsallak Descriptiveinfonnational and instructional materials available at cost; assistance available
and amistanon

Coiled person: Thomas E. Hughes, Director, Career Development Center

Gadsden, Alabama 35903
(205) 5460464.

The Career Development Center (CDC) is a comprehensive unit
designed to provide career-related services to Gadsden State junior
College students. The primarservices provided are career informa-
tion; jgb placement, career counseling, and cooperative education.
TheMer alsoprovides information on college transfer.

Efforts ate made through the freshman orientation program to in-
;sure that each student on campus is aware of the services offered by

the CDC. Instructors use the CDC during regular class periods to
integrate the concept of career educatiOn into selected academic
areas. As a result of this activity, students,can correlate their subject
areawith possible related career tidal'.

The career informational aspects of the CDC are offered in a
variety of forms. Included among these are carrels containing small
filmstrip viewers and tape recorders, audio and video-color career
tapes, occupational briefs and monographs, periodicals, Ii micre
collection of over 2,900 college and university catalogs, and seveMI
books containing a comprehensive filing system that simplifies re-
trieval of all materials in the Center.

t
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Clurammidlcsoi
Mame populalism

' Program Information

Populations wreck

Glendale, Arizona

12,287

Suburban

Status: 32% full-time
68% part-time

Family
income:

Age:. 51% 18-25 years
49% over 25 years

12% less than $5,000 Minority 404% American Indian
26% $5,000 to 89,999 . groups: 2% Black
33% $10,000 to $14,999 .009% Oriental
MI, $15,000 to $19,999 8% Spanish Surname
6% 820,000 and more

or.

s

2% liberal arts students; 2% vocational/technical students

Pimplier responsible for (1) faculty; (3) student assistants
conducting Ihe pe;ogram
(fell4koseequivalenb):

When and how essablisheck 1971

Paperans-devdoped materials: 1. Text on course reading materials, volunteer techniques; and course information

2. Guidelines for community agencies on the effective use.of volunteers

3. Supervisor evaluation forms

4. Student weekly reporting and evaluatiOn forms

S. Slide tape presentation of program activities

6. Listing of all community service agencies in the target area

7. Manual on job and career market for types of volunteer setting

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost; assistance availableAvailability of information
and assistance

Contact penon: lane Wemeken, Director of Projects in Community Services

6000 West Olive Avenue
Glendale, Arizona 85301
(602) 934-2211

The director of the Placement, advisement, and Life Planning
Center at Glendale Community College is responsible for the overall
administration of the program; the training, placement, and followup
of student8; maintaining a working relationship with community
agencies; and reporting and public relations functions. Paraprofes-
sional staff assist the director in conducting the program.

Students register for, a section of projects in community service
under any ten. academic departments at Glendale. This interdiscipli-
nary approach lets students participate, on a volunteer basis, in a pro-
gram related tti their major fields of study or areas of interest. Students
receive from one to three hours of transferable, elective course credit
within the discipline.

Students attend 16 weekly, one-hour seminars per semester on
_campus.: D.uring_that .period they are introduced. to the. concept.of
volunteerisM, and they are trained in psychological, observational,
and listening techniques, as well as report-writing skills of volunteer
work. Students are placed after an interview with an 'agency repre-
sentative, and kschedule of work hours is arranged with the agency
supervisor and Me project directOr.

The director maintains continuous contact with the person
supervising the volunteer. Supervisors submit two evaluation reports

per semester (one at mid-semester-and one at the end). Students
record their objectives, activities, and evaluation of activities in a
journal that is submitted to the director each week. Semiriais and in-
dividual conferences allow time for students to discuss their progress
with the director. Course grades are determined by a-Combination of
field work evaluations, seminar contributions, and weekly reports.
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Characteristics of
shulimst population:

Program Information.

Populations saved:

Nwaber respond* for
conducting theprogram

equivalents)

When aid how established:

Multi-Campus Career Guidance Centers

,_.Prograns-developed materials;

.1

Tucson, Arizona

21,351

Urban

Status: 31% full-time Age: 52% 18-25 years
69% part-time . 48% over Swats

Family 26% less than 57,500 Miriority 2% American Indian
income: 37% $7,500 to $12,000 groups: . 4%

37% over 512,000 1% tll:tal
19% Spanish Surname

50% liberal arts students; 70% vocational/technical students; 70% liberal arts faculty; 90% vocational/technical faculty;
10% administrators

(5) cooperative edOcation faculty; (3) administrators; (18) counselors; (11) counselor aids and other paraprofessionals

)
1975 Career Guidance Program

1. Course goals/objectives and sjillabli for the carter development courses

2. Packages that include workshop or seminar exercises, guidelines, and manuals on various career education topics

3. Diagnostic assessment tests for evaluating educational aptitude and vocational competencies,and interests

4. Video cassette presentatiorrion outreachand career guidance for minorities to show a program implemented at
Pima County Community College

-5. On-line cornputtrized Guidance Information System for job opportunities and requirements in Southkm Arizona

6. Instructional cooperative education manuals for class use

Avails/slily of information Descriptive informajont and instructional materials available at cost; assistance available
artdasalstanov

Carina person: David F. Shuford, Associate Dean of Student Services

2202 West Anklam Road
Tucson, Ariiona 85709
(602) 884-66%

Each campus of Pima Community College has developed career
tsedance services that meet the needs of the students it servesfrom

in metropolitan Tucson to those in rural areas. and 'On the
Papago Indian Reservation.

Career guidance services at a campus focus on career aware-
ness, career exploration, decision - irking, and career planning. Serv-
ices provided include courses, workshops, testing, computer searches,
video and audio tapes, adv!,sing, and counseling. Students learn their
strengths, acquire job-seeking skills, and study the structure of the
community as they move from education to employment. .

Counselors work closely with t faculty in certain program
areas. Conversely, all instructional fa tlt serve as advisors to students
in their curriculum areas. Cooperati education has developed into a
tripartite system of pint planning y the student, the employer, and
the faculty-member-Students participateon a voluntary basis for
a total of our semepters'in 26 oc pational programs.

High school sfudents, business representatives, and faculty
can discuss their mutual, s and interests during the college-
sponsored Career Expo, Col for a Day, and Student/Faculty. Suc-
cess Fair. Staffnd mated rom the career motel's on each campus
have become valuable rtes to instructional faculty, industry, and
community organizat

The computer has become an important asset in career searching
and career information storage. Staff from the: career centers are
gathering information on jobs in the state that will be disseminated
through the computer on a statelOcle basis,

This program has been strengthened by the development of
career education activities on each individual campus that support
the entire educational program. The program's succesti, is due, in part,
to the high level of cooperation among the cam uses to achieve
college goals.
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Vafeer Planning and Development Center.

a

z

401.,-'

Climaeirialles of
WAN popubilore

Program hifomsatioo

Populmions serve&

candecting the
Number reeporrslerost

(fllikese aprivalen0

When and bow egabilsberk

Prograns-developeekmalerials:

1

Amilaibillty of information
and ardatarice

Contact prom

Hayward, California

19,410

Suburban

Status: 26% full-time Age: 50% 18-25 years
74% part-time " over 25 years

Family . 0% less than 55,000 /Nary 1% American Indian --
income 5% 55,000 to $9,999 groups: 3% Black

5% 510,000 to 514,999 3% Oriental 111°
15% S15 01 to 519,999 5% Spanish Surname
75% S and over

50% liberal arts students; 40% vocational/technical students; 2% liberal arts faculty; 5% vocational/lechnical faculty;
3% administrators

g 1) counselor

1974

t. Informational materials for courses in career planning

2. Video cassettes describing various academic majors at four-year colleges and universities in California

3. Self-ectiloiation modular units .cliliricerning various aspects of career awareness and educationaj planning,.
Descriptive information availabb free; instructional materials available at cost; assistance available

Steven Bundy, Codrdinator/Career Planning and Development Center

25555 Hespertan Boulevard
Hayward, California 94545
(415) 786,6726

f

The Career Planning and Development Center at Chabot College
is an educational resource facility designed to help individuals learn
more about themselves and the world of work.

Counseling is available to help individuals determine educational
and occupational goals. Personal abilities, values, and career interests
are explored through a variety of testing instruments.

The Center library offers numerous types of informational
materials. These include occupational files, college catalogs, labor
market publications, and job hunting resources.

In addition to counseling services and resource materials,:lhe
Center schedules several special career awareness programs
quarter featuring guest speakers and faculty advisors from v
occupational fields.

College students, as well as adults in the community, are r-
aged to take advantage of the many programs and services 49
through the Career Planning and Development Center.

10
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11 lording
Cammumity College

I

Work Experience

Colas hilormadoil

' Iseellwash

atil?°
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Pglwiaswareik''''
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(864basespilliplanak

Man and how'

FrewaswsksdoPlid

Avolakility of bdoessaion
and arniVancv

Casulact mom

,

Fountain Valley, California

19,877

Suburban .

Status: 1% full-time
99% part-time

V% 1625 years
78% over. 25 beast

4 Family 16% less than $5,000 Minority 2% American loam
income; 18% $5,0(8) to 59,999 groups: 1% Skid

15% S10,000to S i4,999 5% Clriental
14% 515,000 to S19,999 5% Spinish Surname
43% 520,000 and more

57% liberal arts students, 43% vocational/technical students; 57% liberal arts fealty; 43% vocational/
technical faculty.

(45) faculty; (13) administrators, (02) counselors; (30.0) business/industry/labor personnel

1976

1. Student handbook for career assessment, personal eValiabok. wid performance objectives

2. nos on career prowess through personal motivation. Collection of stniteWes for personal motivation

3. How to prowess in your career: Institutional prowam designed to guide an individual in career and personal goal7setting

Descriptive inhirmation available free; instructional maneriils available at cost; assistance available

Chutes Ardolino, Associate Dean, Community Se9righndCooperative Education

10231 Slater Avenue
Fountain Valley, California 92708
(714) %3-0811, Ext. 225 11

Coastline Community College has served nearly 41,000 students 'The cooperative education program at Coastline aggressively
since it was established in 1976. Its campus is the community. Classes seekset h is "new" population. The focus is ton the adult, mid-life sto-
am held in storefronts, public Sc s churches, fbctories, and corn- dent, and all services and programs are designed to meet his or her
mustily buildings. needs.

Although cooperative at Coastline is optional, over
1,000 'students have,,paiticipated since 1976. Accordillb to statistics
compiled to date, the co-op student's average age is 35; he or she
works 40 hours per week, and has family and community responsi-
bilities.

Based on,these student characteristics, the co-op program is "de-

. career arse; transitioning to perhaps a second, third, or fourth
signed to serve adults who are upgrading their skills in particular

new career area; or attempting to reenter the work force after a pro-
longed absence.

Generally, the co-op student's primaiy career goal is not the
development of entry-level skills or job Olacement; rather, it is the de-
velopment of additional skills for career advancement. Time is a
priority and a highly prized commodity for the adult student. For this
reason, coop has developed a non-traditional format linked to mail-
in, high speed computerized registration; telephone course feel itatcks

-----"who interact directly with students; telecourse or broadcast courses
for credit; courses by ; and in-plant nonclassroom courses:

Co-op students are in in a four-phase process each semes-
ter until the maximum 16 co-op units are completed as follows: Phase
I assessment and development of career performance objectives.

Z:nitisludeni/mPk)Vee/coordinator meeting to review and sign
contract; Phase IIIcoordinator followup; Phase IV em-

ployeirstudent evaluation of objectives:
3
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Occupational
Education Integrated

kris
isaihreS

Ages

tb

6004111resp Infonsation

.sk
feesdellens meet
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Mon mulls" esablelese

Poneafiesdevdeped asateriakc

".
froadkitlity of inionnadow
sad asistimat

Canted tiereeS

Huntington-leach, Cakfotnia

19520

Suburban

Status: 21% furl tine
79% pan-tise

Fall* WS less than SS=
Marne: woo to 59,999

30% mono to $14,999
30% $15,000 to 619,999
10% $20,000 and over

1

AN: 44% 1625 yeti's
60% over 2$ yeas

Minority kdan
04 Anigoons: 1% siballialadt

2% Orienud
10% Spaniel+ Swesarne

20% liberal arts students; 100% vocational /technical/technical audents; 10% liberal arts faculty; 100% socadonel/tedevical facoky.

( so) f acuity ; (3) administrators. (2) counselors.

.0-
1970

e
1. Handbook for o;i1pSative wont esperience students for Use by two-year and fourlear institutions as a model. Stresses
the leamingsbjectives approach to assessing the wont stagnance students' laming and perfoomance

2 Training manual and series of inservice workshops for training instruct or /coordinators

3 Video tape cassettes for use with nod( expectance students and faculty

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance available

Karl A Strandberg, Assistant Dean, Occupational Education

15744 Golden West Street
Huntington Beach, California 92647
(714)89267111

The organizational structure for integrated occupational educa-
tion at Golden Wpst College includes four program areas: occupa--

- tional education (devIelopment and evaluation), cooperative work
eaperiencejob placement, and volunteer service-learning. The college
has defined the functional responsibility of each of the program areas,
as *ell as how they relate to the counseling/career guidance section
Faculty In the academic divisions (including liberal arts disci-
plines) wont e work experience students. The college makes a
special effort integrate liberal arts and vocational faculty.

A detailed description of the college's cooperative work ex-
perience is available through a videotape. cassette and re-

ateria/s.

A
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. Center for Vocational and
Occupational Education Learning Resources

.

Callow hdennatiee

Wales
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O

Program Inioseellee
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Peegraar deireleged maarialm

firgilskty ei infermalioe
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Carden palms

Oaklaid. Catharsis

11J76
o

Utban

Stank: 26% fulreme Age: 70% 111-25 yews
74% pat-time 30% ow 25 yews

Family 10% less than 55,000 Minority 1% American Indies
income: 15% 55,000 to 59,999 grOUPS: 75% Rack

30% 510,000 to 514,999 6% Oriental
30% 515,000 to 519999 FM Vasil Surname

5% 520,000 and over

1.

10% (total allowable) liberal arts itucknb, 100% vocational/technical ferdwits; 10% liberal arts facsAy; 100% vocational/
technical faculty, other colleges m Peraka's District, local non-profit agencies and schools, conesemity persons

100% director and career tedmicans

1975

1 Career education brochures, leaflets, flyers, and pamphlets

2 Introductory inatenals that maxporate vocational and occupational concepts used for radio and television teaching

Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance available

Robert FOIE, Dean, Student Personnel Services
Joseph me H Cooper, Director of the Center

900 Fallon Street
Oakland, California 94607
(415) 034-5740

Since the Laney Community College Center opeped on 1975,,
has served more than koggvoationally disadvantaged students Goer
of the project mas to develop a vocational career education learning
resourte center that would improve the student's ability to make wise
career choices and decisions That goal has been accomplished.

The Center 'senses as a model, assisting students defined as
"disadvantaged" tit making wise career choices. Students are also
.provided supportive es:such js diagnostic testing, cooperative
eduction, job develttt andi*Itimately, job placement all the
prerequisites for achieving goals and ketOining contributing members
of society. 4

The Center also strivesito meet the s*ecialyocational education
needs of disadvantaged persons within ,the contrnunity college area,
hoping them to learn occupational sociology on their own terms

Emphasis is.placed on these objectives at the Center: teaching
the vocationally disadvantaged the vocational concept; providing the
opportunity to "learn by doing"; studying. particular occupations to
highlight an important work heritage, stressing the importance of

--week strawicalion on a changing smarty and, ingsiimixictantly, help-
Mg to achieve employability ,

3
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MINNICallege Canter Resource Center

tesinue Inhiseriee

lead=
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Program Infeenerelea

Oneeblees meek

Numbs vospossalk fee'
eselewhig the program
(felleee einkelents):

Ulm ad bee easillebeek

wed aeasartass

Aveletity el hiseesaien
and soilatax

Caused person

OA:WA Califon;

*An

Urban

Status: 27% full-tbne
73,4 parttime

family Not available
income:

Ale: 35% Waves,
6S% over 25 11115

4

Minority 4/0 As seta WW1
pow: 4096 Neck

7% Oriental
NM Spanish Surname

4

30% liberal arts students, 40% socatronal/tedmical students; 10% liberal arts faculty; 10% vocabanaffladmical facular
S% administrators, S% non-certificatenstaff

(2) f acuky, Cl) administrator, (1) counselor, (2) nortcertiticated staff; (3) student arairtants

1976

1 Publicity brochures, rob flyer, Career Center Walt's in It for You?

2 Career informatIon sessions monthly schedule

Informatron not available; assistance available

Carolyn Schultz, Coordsnator, Cooperative and Occupational Education

12500 Campus Orrve
Oakland, California 91619
(415) S31-4911 Fla 3%

The career education effort at Merritt College has evolved Philo-
sophically and organizationally toward a comprehensive program
Since spring of 1976, a central Career Garner has been in operation,
housing the functions of cooperative education, placement, career
resource library, and career counseling

The staff has been enthusiastic in its attempts to upgrade existing
services and implement new ones, and has typrIeed together to corn-
plementrather than duplicate services

Merritt's Career Center is the core of all these services Students
go there for information, 'counseling, hands-on experience, and even
paid experience. Students also have the opportunity to analyze current
wort esperience and use the results as a basis for career learning, up-
ward mobility, and/or mid-career change.

Staff from the Career Center have formed liaisons with
'members of the college staff, especially classroom instructors. Ict:
matiort on came trends and publications is shared with appropriate
faculty. Instructors often make career information presentations, and
staff of the Career Center make special efforts for group class ac-
tivities

Non-certificated members of the college staff are also provided
with ,formation from theeareer Center

t7
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"Hot Seat" Series
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Coded pumas William I Bendat, AWOCiat* Dean of Counseling

7075 Campus Road
Moorpark, California 93021
(OOS) 529-2321

Cagiounia

9,216-

Subesben

"Stews: 31% fulkime
69% pest-torne

64% *IS Veen
31116 over IS ism

Fans* 7% its than 15,000 Minixity 0% Asnafecan Milian
income: t" S5,0000 $9,999 groups: 7% Medi

a 33% $10,000 to S14,999 196 Oriental
40% $15,000 to $19,999 14% Spanish SWAM*

096 *20,000 and More

#

100% I eral arts students, 100% yocational/sedinical students; 107% Mural arts fatly 10011 vocationalhechnical
faculty, 100% admirustracws, 100% high school; 100% community

S% leaky, 1096 counselors, 25% career resources specialists

1972

-Share Packages" describong the Career Cieyelopment Center, its resources, activities, and special programs

Descricerve Information and instructional materials available at cwt: ashram= evadable

- x

One of the most innovative features of the Moorpark College
tarsier development program is the "Hot Seat" speaker series.

Taped in the college instructional television studio before a live
student audience, these unique occupational forums bring together

, students, and college staff in a free-wheeling, open-ended
of career information.

ive of the program is to provide a highly personalized
serviceone that creates an awareness of occupational options,
develops an understanding of job demands and preparation needed,
and, finally, offers tips for newcomers looking for ways to get a toe in
the door.

Since few of the commercially prepared materials are directed to
local job opportunities, mown staff decided that the college would
produce its own inateriab, using the medium of television

The project is made poseble through the cooperative efforts of
the various college clop:non:rots. Counselors take the lead rotund act
as program moderators, while instructors share equal billing Whims/

, panelists. The real "stare of the program, however, are the two'or
three pests who talk about their fobs and the paths they chose in
reaching UMW spas; Students in the advanced teiecommun kat sons

.__Ixosriaula the camera acid psoduction watt.
.. Although the program does not follow a formal script, there is a
format Speakers and faculty members receive handbooks prior to
taping, angle% the questions they will be expected to answer Mem-
bers of the ce are encouraged to question or challenge those on
the panel

In addition to the obvious student benefits of the program,
instructors have increased their knowledge of career opportunities and

a

counselors have become' more aware of new cievelodments in the
field. .

In keeping with the staff's philosophy sharing, copies and
scripts of "Hot Seat" have been sent to some 200 schools requesting
assistance in developing similar programs.

pI161--
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Grad elestec

Costa Mesa, Celibate

23.4%

Suburban

Status:

Family
income:

29% full-nme
71% pet-tame

lb% less than 55U)
96 SS,000 to $9,939
"% 510.000 to 614199
'16 615.000 to 619,999
% 620,000 and over

112% Combined

Age: 54% *25 yews
46% ow 3 yews

Minority
/04194:

1% Anweican Indio
1% Nadi
3% Oriental
4% Spaeth Suntalla

100% vocational/techntal students. 100% vocational/technicai faculty; 1096 handkapped stuclets

(20/30) FTE faculty, IS) administrators. (4).r.ounselors, I 10) Career development Career staff

1970

1 Career brochures
2 Video tapes of sample fob interviews
3 Video tapes of employer presentauons
4 Slide tape °notations
S Job iearch materials

lob maims surveys
7 Coop education coiese materials

a

Descriptive information available free, most instructional materials available free, some avialablglat cost.
assistance available

lames Gammon, Dean, Special Sennces

2701 Fairview Road
Costa Mesa, California 92626
(714) 556.5626

Orbs Coast College a number of activities and operations
we a.uped under a program called Special Services, which is de
scribed balder

',The Giver Development Center's employment service com-
bines inhumation, instruction, coaching, and counseling for college
students and-community members alike The career resource library
has coordinated its services with those of the counseling and in-
struction divtrions_ , NO schools, community, and Cooperative work
eseeriences to form a network encornpasslig thecam pus and es-

. tending into the community
Discover," a new computerized guidance system, has been

integrated epto the conger's counseling services The counseling staff
also uses miry and audio-vnualmaterials, including 10 slide-

tape media ,eacli.deustbavg a canon cluster. Them is also
available a of occupational and adult programs in Orange
County schools and colleges

The volunteer bureau is part of the cooperative work ever/fence
writ serves as a clearinghouse for volunteer opportrunites
on campus' and in the community Whenever possilole, the

bureau matches people with non-paid jobs that have learning !file
relevant to the volunteer's college studies

.Cooperative education assists students in enhancing theii career
education through work in real job situations. Students are placed in
jobs on a parallel plan basis, which is a part-time work/school arrange-
ment, or on, an alternate plan, which is full:timenork away from col-
lege for a period.

Now in its second year, the Educational Testing and Learning
Clinic helps students with learn ing disabilities improve their academic
skills while attending cdllege. Workbooks, audio tapes, and personal
instruction geared to particular learning disabilities are used to assist
theotudents The Disabled Student Center provides comprehensive
support services to disabled students Assistance to those students
may begin with priority registration and counseling made available
before regular registration begins.

A program called Extended Opportunities, Programs, and
Sem/fres provtdes set to "unconventional" college student (mirror--

Afe!fare recipients, persons on probation, etc ) through coun-
seling, financial aid, and tutoring

The 's Tutorial Center, used by more than 1.000 students
last year amp yrs 150eutors who help students improve their acr
clrenic sleds
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Saratoga, California

21,439

Suburban

Status. 26% fi4 tune
74% part-time

Family 100% 515,000 to 519,999
income

35% 1625 yews
65% over 25 yews

Minority 5% American Indian
groups: 90% Black

.5% Oriental
17056 Spanish Surname

-

111
30% liberal arts students, 40% vocational/technic studwes, 30% hissaperts facuky; ID% vocational/technical tacultr;
50% ackninntrators

(15) facuky,12) adivirustrators. (6) counselors

1975

A

1 Appecuurnately 30 video tapes (3/41 on pis wards thdwupues, utennew tihniques, gibittisfaction, how to present
vourseff. the value of being aware of set, career alternatives, gismo writing (Some we in 2- or loan series)

2 Playing models and classroom career guidance mat pals

3 Full-blown risumeswysce and complete jatjpet4aochure for &Whiting inionaation

. Descriptive information available free, instructional mann* available at cost; assimance avallablif by manormene
1110,0

Clyde D Reyes, Director, Cooperative/Career Education

140 F nawale Avenue
SarAoga, California 95M0
(714) 06741%

West Valley College established a comprehensive career center
in the fall of WS The basic components of the facility include an
occupational work experience program, career counseling, career
MOW* Ware. student placement department, and career studies
ciatwoom.

Within these components a myriad of activities and services are
°gored, twit as: rEsumE writing and preparation service, computer-
ized.vocationa _guidance system (EUREKA), employment grooming
worhops, career seminar series, career planning courses, and work
opportunities abroad (for credit)

The career center is under the direction of a single administrator
A carve center steering committee, established by an internal college

system, assists the director on meeting the needs of stu-
:Vanncltenaff. A *member career educaVon advisory council helpi
the director meet the needs of business and industry

-
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.1144;
Csamminiti

Community Career Resource Center

he.= Imiers*Iless

reedier smile

Nisdier erprellie kw
emardleglke prey=
ffritine eedvalmIsb

Min and law eedillielt

Ilkespass.dovskipsdmilawielc:

Asiellefaivef idensielee
mad mektutos

Quad pumas

!Adman, Cflosado

S,Z79

Llrben

Status: 43% full-time
57% parttime

Family Not irralable
1100fitt:

Students, faculty, administrators, local schools

SO% 11115 years
5016 over 23 seers

Minority 46% Anwrican Indian
groups: 14096 lack

OM Chivied
3.0096 Spanish Swum

( SO) Facukv, I 101 administrators. (SO) counsefons( 25) buaiess/industry/labos

ts7s.,
1 Career education resource bank booklet which is used as the prima,/ sot& for utilizing community resource

as
2 A position paper on the community career resoute center concept

.Syllabus for a college level educauon/work seminar initiunor

3 Individualized career development modules

S. Student manual in cooperative career education

;Descrwarva
information Ad instructional matenah available at eoet

1976, with support of state ftir;ds

Don Canon, Cooperative Career Edulilbon CaltdonatOt
W. Ball, Director, Area Vocational School

9100 S' Santa Fe
Littleton, Colorado 10120
( 303) 7!41550

Arapahoe Community College has been involved in various
Toms of career education since its opening in the fall of 1966 This
effbet is centered primarily in the areas of career counseling, voca-
tionfroducat ion! and a Proltram in experiential 14udies The experien-
teal studies mode, which recognizes past learning experiences and
4111011iS students to design learning in the community, set the stage for
continued efforts in career education.

r to wive as a visible coordinating AO°r career education
The establishedestaished a communky co& resource center

activities on campus. The center is designed to be responsivrtothe
needs of the college and community groups as users of the center
Users are identified as business, labor, industry. /realties, and other
community stoups or individuals

The community caw resource center concept is 'need as a
0r44092..W StUdentl, its and commit ity people

toget to better meet the career needs,* people Serve es include
career eciaation, career counsekng, cooperative educat experien-
tial learning, and job development

One medianiun adopted to assist the college in th process is
the career education resource bank designed to dent .business/
laboeindustry/tioutcy organizations willing to provide 1) ers, 2)
shadow experiences, 3) field trips, 4) work exploration, career re-
source advisors, 6) staff development advisors, 7) c try* career
education work eaperience, and 8) job listings

36
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Cooper (location Program

4

Caw

deallew

Iwo Sow*

Arm

Medi keel
tilt pepdellem

Programs beformeadee

Pep* ler arse*

and melewecet

Caelleet peso*

"

Stevie, Wore&

1,6.16

Rival

Sums: 6296 fulkirne Aer: ID% 1625 veer%
3696 parkine JOS our 25 yews

fan* JO% less than $5,000 Minority 0% American Inchon
wane: 35% 55,000 to $9,999 'cups: 23% Black

30% $10_,000 to $14.999 0% Origami
10% $1S 1e }79,999 23% Spanish Sirnikene

5% $20,00D and ogee

25% liberal arts students. 40% vocational/tedducal students

44 5) faculty. (1) adr11%ellasor

1974

Student manual for coop wok experience

Descnpuye int oirnatoon and instructional materials available at cost; assistance available

Dock Gni:. Dean of Community Services

100 Colley Drive
Steckel', Colorado 80751
(303) 52243600 le 683

Oxiperaelgeliducation is part of a current curricular initiative
difefted tow Plod students "real world" experiences. More than
one4ifth t students at Northeastern rumor College particibate.

'lb' The col been involved in and committed to cooperative
eilucation since of the agri-businejs program in
1143. This students to akemale six-ndreriods of

=ative vault with six-month periods of classroom
47.11/ a two one-had year pitied In 1972 this program

received the HEW VIII Award*, Incellence
Three othet programs that remedrewciidtematipg periods of class-

room study and oft-campus learning experience are Turf Mari-
21 and Production Agri-

option of parallel
ms

has s for coopera-
of the curriculum In the strictly aca-

and crediting procedures are used

aeons* ( W01241,Ind
culture (1974). mono in the
or alternating coopivoik

NOItheettlee
tive education in
antic areas, varying
Most WOW cYnkuli programs require co-op work experience of all
students, while others offer an option, some are on the alternating
plan and some erg parallel; all have formally established crediting
provisions,

collegrtelb-desikspedit sucreerfuf prograrwthatuses faculty
coordinators in career guidance, job developrneot. follow-up with stu-
dents on the job,. an4 in fostering and evaluating educational
outcomes of work experience. Thirteen faculty members are pan-time
coordinators and me directly involved in cooperative education in
their divisions or profem Faculty coordinators are required to walk
with the student and Mnployer to etOvide necessary supervision and
edlanseling and to intent that the student achieves maximum educe-

' tional benefit

37
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Weise Caw Vocational Counseling: Choosing, Changing, or Recycling

Caws ideressise

4 .1,

Program hslerneadess

Papilleeserwedr -

fhasher rempeollle.64cathellms=
*idiot
Mee and has adebibbsik

Pregradilheelepotraahrtbi
,

of isdendre

Pirow London, Camomile

797

Su urban

Sonny 52% dwil-timo Age 100%1625 mon
MI6 part-time. 0% aree 25 yews

Fan rly 40% S1D,OXI to 614,999 Minority
-income: 60% 615,000 to 619,000 VollOt Not available

1'

-r

MO% Wats from community

( 1) adrninotrator. (1) counselor

1976

1. Standtedirod tests, .

2. Occupational inionnitibie

Information notoinunle, akistanca available

David Haney. Dean 4.
New London, Connectscot 06320
(203) 443-2%1

.

'141cational Counseling: Choosing, Changing, or Recycling? is
the title of a program at Mitchell Collor based on these premises:
that development is lifelong; that one mull( affect choice is

and can be modified; and that life involves a series of per-
sonal changes related to life stages. Finally, the program affirms that
pedals in mid-lifi who are thinking about new career goals are not
necesparily, megressive or immature, but are seeking new developrnen-

'tal ambit:antes Since the program was initiated in January 1975,
Mar 30 vrothawl and men have epticipated, most between the ages of
2S and Mk ".

TbeTt=s objectives are:
ipant will accomplish a frestv assessment of his or1.

Tier occhpational interests, abilities, personality characteristics, and
personal valises-

2. Participants, will help each other examine their career/life
gash

3. Participants will acquire occupational information and ex-
plore factors related to career shifts Attention is given to wnting
risurnk.

ial needs Of women returning to work or education
01111111,101

and/or educational plans will be developed
within the contest of private, individual counsel-

4
will be

5. Alt
by each

---041/06 .
t ne program- is not an encounter or sensitivity group, nor is it

Lythotherapy. It will not attempt to solve deep psychological prob-
. s. It is basically a career einclance/exploratiOn program designed

to facilitate career change, occupational self-assessment, and educa-
tional/career planning. Frhphasis is placed on the examination and
clarification of lig goals.

. 4.0

e

a
47.



Program leleresadee

Papielenserwedr

ffiesber rempeadlitlei
ceelhellordie=
*idles
when and haw adebibbsik

Pregiadvilmehasitraieetbi

ad iideneabei

0100Sing, Chanfing or RacYdingVocational Counseling:

Now London, Connwaliwt

7v

Subuiban

Sens: 5216 fuM-tiitte
41)16 part-tioe.

f'an jilt' 40% S1DOXI to 614,999
- income: 60% 615,000 to $19A100

MO% Wats from conwnuney

( 1) adrginatratot, (1) counselor

1. StandOdued tests, .

2. Occupational intownitibis

Infornation notoioxihdle, 'Await* available

Ade

Minority
Ir0V0e-

.
t

David Nano% Doi 3'
Nov London, Connects o 06320
(203) 443-2%1

k
nAlcational Couns eling: Choosing, Changing, or Recycling?" is

the title of a program at Mitchell Collor based on these premises:
ftler illy development is lifelong; that one twill career choice is

and can be modified; and that life involves a series of per-
sonal changes related to Me stages. Finally, the program affirms that
Disciple in who are thinking about new career goals are not
saicesparikeigressive or immature, but are seeking new developrnen-

ogoblioniles Since the program was initiated in January 1975,
war 30 seorlisel and men have epticipated, most between the ages of
2S and SD. .

Ther=s objectives are:
ipant will accomplish a frestv assessment of his or1.

lier =Limbos*/ interests, abilities, personality characteristics, and
personal wages-

2. Pardcipants, will help each other examine their career /life
Palk

3. Panic-cants will acquire occupational information and ex-
plore factors related to career shifts Attention is given to wnting
risurnk.

ial needs Of women returning to work or education
0111/01,101

and/or educational plans will be developed
within the context of private, individual counsel-

' 4
will be

S. Alt
by each

---041009 -,- . _. .
program is not an encounter or sensitivity group. nor is it

.

Lychotherapy. It will not attempt to solve deep psychological prob-
s. it is basically a career eutlanceientoratiOn program designed

to facilitate career change, occupational self-assessment, and educa-
tional/career planning. Frhphast is placed on the examination and
clarification of lig goals.

. 4.0

1:0% 1625 soars
0% over 25 yews

Not available

tr



Career Development Center
.

College Inforeisadoei

4
Istaligox

Ibrolooset

Cocoa, Florida

9,748

14tos Suburban

Clharactsrirlies of.. Status: 469 full ie
sloant population: 54% part-time

PrOgram Information

Age: 50% 1845 years
SO% over 25 years'

r
Family 5% less than $5,000 Minority 1% American Indian
income: 40% $5,000 to $9,999 groups: .16% Black .

35% $10,000 to $14,999 / 2% Oriental
10% $15,000 to $19,999 2% Spanish Surname
5% $20,000 and more

t000litions same 50% liberal arts students; 50% vocational/technical students '

tronsbra rationale for
condreting time program
(hillono equivalent0

Whew and bow utabloheek

PIIIIran"lefilikrill
niateitals:

(2) faculty; (1) administrator; (3j paraprofessionals

1974

1. Audio test tapes

2. Video math tapes-

3 Math prescription forms

'4. Videotapes b&Ocational careers pertaining to canner taught at Brevard Community College..

Availability of infoimatian Descriptive information available free; instructional materials available at cost; assistance available
and atilgtance:.

Contact persom Edwani D. Fitchen, Coordinator of Career Development Center

Building C, Room 120
Cocoa, Florida 32922 .

.

.t
.y4305)642-1111 Ext. 254I

'a,

The Career Oevdapa nt Center at Brevard Community College
is designed to help indi i uals who encounter difficulty in specific
skills. Students are. diagnostit-test to help determine the skills
on which they need work. A conference follows, during which an in-
dividual program is planned for each student, and a schedule is ar-
ranged.

The Career Development Center assists students in identifying
their interests and career goals, exploring a wide variety of occupa-
tional opportunities, finding and using specific career information,
and registering for gob placement services. The Center contains books
and printed materials covering hundreds of occupations, as well as a
sejf- administered interest inventory and microfilm of many college
SIB university catalogs. The Singer Vocational Evaluation System is
also available. It is designed to help select an area suited to one's
interest and aptitude, and provides hands-on experience evaluation.

Besides the career information available in the Center, there is a
math section with materials on basic math, logarithms, slide rule,
algebra, trigonometry, geometry, calculus; and computer program-

minecTheie is also a reading and English section where students can
work to improve their skills in comprehension, vocabulary, reading
rate, studying, grammar, stalling, orposItion, and English as a
second language.. 41



*Orman!
Community College

Cooperative Edtication
Women's Center/ACTIONS

College Information

Wallow

Enrollmerib

Ana:

Characieriseep of
ardent middling

p

Program Information

Poona servserved:

Plkerher reeponsibie for
Zttinthe Poeta*

gequivalents):

When and how enabrisheck

.4.gramileveitoed

ogram-developedinaterials:

Availablety of information
andaeakstance:

Contact penong

Pembroke Pines, Florida

14,371

Urban

Status: 5096 full-time
50% part-time

r

Age: Notavailable

Family . Not available Minority 0.3% American Indian
income: groups: , 8.0% Black

0.5% Oriental
2.0% Spanish Surname

62.3% liberal arts students in ACTIONS; 32.8% vocational /technical students in ACTIONS

(1) career adviser/Women's Center; (2) administrators; (2) career advisors; (1) outreach advisor; (7) job placement specialists;
(1) secretary; (1) receptionist/ACTIONS

1976 Women's Center
1977 ACTIONS

'

Women's Center

1: Position paper

2. Spotlight classes, adult education classes and workshops available at Broward

3. Returning women's workshops

4. Local resources (community)

5. Career planning: goal year 2000

67 Variety of career openings for women

7 Career options (addresses)

ACTIONS

Facilitator man1bals for workshops, seminars and activities engaged in by ACTIONS staff arebeingprepared

Women's Center descriptive information and instructional materials available free; assistance available.

George Young, Vice-ereskient,Student Development
Linda G. Liberman, Aiting Director, Women's Center
Craig R. Taylor, Planning dr Program Coordinator /ACTIONS

3501 S.W. David Road (Women's Center)
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
(305) 581-8700

225 E. Las Olas Boulevard (ACTIONS)
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
(305) 467-6700 Ext. 220

Two separate career education programs are offered at Broward
Community College. These are described below.

The Women's Center is a' place for women to talk, be heard,
learn, share, ponder, decide, and plan; it offers support, referral,
and programming. Finding there are other women who shai.e similar
situations has been a positive incentive for most women to develop
new skills, return to school, take additional cultural classes, or jUst
go out on another job interview. Workshops are scheduled twice
weekly and offer a wide variety of topics; legal rights, birth control,
career development, money management, separation and divcike,
'study Mills, valuer clarification, etc.. The Center stresses careers,

.
40

setting and reaching goals, and change. Staff of the Center guide
women toward independence and flexibility, making them aware of
options and choices that 'exist for them in today's world.

Actions to Include Outreach and Night Service (ACTIONS) is a
comprehensive job placement and. career development program de
signed to assist students and other residents of the college service.
area. Services include workshops and individual help in career
exploration, as well as interview techniques, resume writing, asser-
tiveness 'training, career opportunities -for minorities, women, and
the elderly, financial assistance, and the like. An outreach effort
directed toward potential employers . has resulted in a large jobf

d7



batik, with many employers now calling the colleges career eaters
. to announce Job vacancies.

In order to be to career education needs in the corn -.
miatity, ACTIOtS, is ered in a complex housing over 10
diverse social 'service agencies. This arrangement facilitates inter-

communication, thus bridging gaps often existing between
Zratibnal institutions and community agencies...... _

.1

$

r.
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Daytona Beach
Community College

/Career Center Services Program

Wallow Daytona Beach, Florida

Euro lam* 4,778

Ares Urban

Cliaracawissics of Status: 51% full-time Age: 70% 18-25 years
Maim population: 49% part-time 30% over 25 years

Family 30% less than $5,000 Minority 1.0% American Indians
income: 30% 55,0133 to 59,999 groups: 18.0% Black

20% 513,000 to $14,999 .5% Orientate
12% 515,000 to 519,999 2.0% Spanish Surname
8% S20,000 and more

Program Information

Pope ladomserveck

Wswataer responsible for
emighecting the prowam

'tfulltime equivalents):

When and bow establisbed:

Program-developed materials:

Ava lbbility of information
d assistance:

Contact persons:

.$

25% liberal arts students; 60% vocgional/technical students; 20% liberal arts; aculty; 80% vocational/technical faculty;
85% Women's Center clients, 30% Center for lodividualized teaming (CETA)

(5) faculty; (3) administrators; (1.5) counselors; (Ifbusiness/industry/labor personnel; approximately 60 faculty voluntarily
serve as career advisors and/or career coordinators for co-op students.

1977

1. Instructor's manual, workbooks and handouts for a three-credit course, several non-creditcourses, workshops; seminars,
and mini-mars on employability skillschoosing an occupation, your job search, applying fora job, good work habits,
personal finances and job changes

2. Series of 12 haidouts on career exploration and development

3. Co-op/career oriented workbook for students on course-related work assignments

4 Audiovisual presentations (6)

Descriptive information and instructional material available at cost; assistance available

john L Calhotin, Director:Co-op/Career Development
Alan Schlossman, Coordinator, Career Education & Planning
Evelyn Fine, Coordinator, Employment Relations

P.O. Box 1111
Qaygona Beich, Florida 32015
(904) 255-8131 Ext. 321

Cooperative education was initiated at Daytona Beach Com-
munity College in 1975 with the support of federal funding. The need
for co-op at the college has since been substantiated by the program's
growing enrollment from 15 students in 1975 to approximately 12
percent of total degree-seeking students. When the program was
established, statistics compiled by the college revealed that about four
of five A.A. degree students were undecided on course major or career
direction, and that over 70 percent of the college's headcount (exceed-. s
mg 20,000) needed part-time or full-time work to remain in school.

With the support of the president, deans, faculty, and adminis-
trators, the college opened the 15,000-square foot Co-op/Career
Center in January 1977, incorporating cooperative education, place-
rnent/follOw6up, career education, career planning, career explora-
tion, and career developmeaservices.l entire student population (credit, certificate, and non-:credit)
is . There are referrals from CETA, the Women's Center, and
community agencies focusing on career exploration; planning, and
development through career counseling, testing, and individual assist-
ance using 10 career search stations located in the Center. Part-time,
full-time, and graduate placement assistance is offer*.

who take students there.for classroom assignments..utilii
Career education includes:.) use of the center by

re-

42

sources to clarify career objectives; 2) a three-credit career education
course on employability skills (how to find, keep, and improve a job)
for students in all degree programs; 3) non-credit iourses, workshops,
seminars, and mini-mars on each of the employability skills; 4)
resullir plication, and job-search resource information; and- 5j
walk-i kshops for job assistance at specified hours each week.

Plans are under way to incorporate the career education courses
as part of the requirements for all votalitional and occupational pro.

.grams offered by the college. A suitable computer-assisted counseling
system is being explored to supplement the current program.

a.
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Gulf Coast
Community College

Career Laboratory

Proge8111 Information

Nantes urposuble for
ousdoellog die progiaso
(failleoe eipivalenesb

Panama, Florida

3,320

Urban

Status: 50% full-tome
50% pan-tame

Family
income:

a

Alle:

48 6% less thanS5,000 Minority
14.8% 55,000 to 99,999
29 6% $10,000 to $14,999
14.8% $15,000 to $19,999
22 2% 520,000 and over

72% 1625 years
28% over 25 years

.30% tunerican Indians
1100% Blacks

Aft% tkientals
.07% Spariish Surname

65% liberal arts students, 5% eocational/Uthnical students; 3% liberal arts faculty; 2% vocational /technical faculty;
5% administrators, 20% career studies lad community organizations

(1) counsellor (1) secretary

Whew and boo suablisisext 1976 .

Poevasisdesoloped Information brochure

'
Avallabilly of lionoation Descnptiye information available free, assistance available
owl amisfrsos

A

Coalact person Catherine Noe:Director of Counseling & aree'r 6uidance

5230 West Highway 98
Panama City, Florida 12101
904) 769.1551 Ext. 229

. o

timer labikatbry at Gulf Coast Community College has de-
veloped a rowan t6 assist those individuals in need of career coure4
sling and job placement. The free services are offered to both college
students and members of the community. In recognition of its
achievements, the Lab received an Exemplary Practice Award from
the Florida Association of Community Colleges, Student Development
Commission.

One of the Lab's most-important services is helping individuals
make career plans. Since advance planning is strongly recommended,
students are encouraged to become familiar with the Lab early in their

Ixcareers to obtain information and guidance in selecting
before declaring majors. Staff members aretrained to advise

students on choice of careers employment opportunities,
prograni, part-time and summer employment.

Clultemaintaini a htirary of . alogs from throughout the
United States to help students - upper-level college.

The Lab cooperates closely with a number of other programs and
agencies. These include: the Women's tenter on campus; the co-
operative education coordinator, Office of Veterans Affairs, Division
of Youth Services; Division of Vocational Rehabilitation; Tom P.
Haney Vocational-Technical School; counselors from the junior and
senior high schools; Panhandle Altm Council; branches of *be
Armed Services; civic clubs and orga and the local State
Employment Service.

During each semester, professionals from the community con-
duct seminars and Worlithops_ The Lab also makes available printed
and axkovisual materials. teachers andcounselon are encouraged
to Use the materials and become more involved in career education

43

One of the strengths of the program is that it allows partiCipants
to identify theigindividual abilities, interests, and values, and tj? make
intelligent career decisions. The Lab is a.muth needed service to the
community and the college.

6
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Nmeacob
Coley

Career Laboratory

9

College fermatiow

tin ins

iletaihmet

ARM

fairaciatilka of
alkelsapeprislhor

Program Information

IPIIIMIbienseervatk

Phimber teeposalble fee
amillactlag the gitersaa
(1181114ne eipsivalaw0

Whale wad hew aptallhilek.

Prelftwahavaiopad asalerialat:

Avalleblity ol kdoewsation
and atalsionar

Pensacola, Florida

8,1%

Suburban

Status: 18% full -time
52% part-time

family 12% las than S5,000
income. A% S5,000 to S9,999

2S% S10,000 to 614,999
25% 515,000 to $19,999
10% 520.000 and over

Age 56% 1625 years
44% over 25 wars

Monoalty 1% Anwslcan Indian
15% Black
2% Onental
1% *mash Surname

50% liberal arts students. 50% vocational/tectvwcal students, 50% liberal alts facuky, 50% voukkosalisschnical faculty;
10% administrators. 7S% community service agencies g

(75) faculty. (1) administrator, (1st) counselors. ( 10D) busaness/industry/labor personnel. (40) high sdsool and service
agency counselors

1973

1 Do-tt-yourself career guidance mini-course

2 Employability skills development workbook

3 Self-appraisal -Getting to know Yourself-

4 Interest turvey. "Keys to Careers"

5 information packet

Descriptive information available free, enstruchonal matinals available at cost, assistance available

Galati foram Wiley E Clement. Director of Career Laboratory

1000 College Blvd
Pensacola, Flonda 32501
(901) 476-5410

The Pensacola humor College Career Laboratory, which 'began
operation in 1973, provides many career and life planning services in
both printed and audiovisual format It functions from the premise
that persons should have information about themselves and the world
of work before nuking career and life decisions. It combines resources
with counselors and paraprofessionals to meet group and individual
needs,

The Laboratory provides career and life planning services tot
many pubhcs, including junior college, university, and high school
students, as well as to acts in the colleges service area

All new faculty members at Pensacola meet once a year in the
Career Laboratory for a thorough orientation to is services. Teachers'
identify objectives that the Laboratory can meet and schedule their
clasees for participation in the planned activities.

The Career Laboratory arranges job placement and work ex-
perience opportunities for all students. Counseling is provided by the
placement officer and other career guidance counselors. Students are
encouraged to use the lob Bank, where job openings are listed by area
ettinioYerf

Business and professional leaders, employees, and persons In
many mpeeswitative timers in the community have collaborated with
the Career t atinreinry in produce apptotimatek 200 cola videotaped
weer inionnetion .peogrants for daily viewing by students and pa-

44

trons Each of the contributors in the videotape series 14, an oPPor-
tunitv to visit the Career Laboratory for a thorough orientation and
they are asked to make suggestions for improvement.

Most area high school seniors annually attend career pitdance
=s at the Career Laboratory. While on campus they see a film
Career Decision-Making"

The Career Laboratory, as a compiehensive center, provides re-
source information to students in area universities. It aho offers edu-
cational planning, educational counseling, college catalogs, and
counselor manu.als for students transferring to feeder schools.
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Cooperative and Career Education Program

Samford, Florida

3702

Suburban

Status

Fan fly
ncome

50% AA-time
50% part-time

los less thin 55,000
10% 45,000 to $9,999
60%:10,000 to 614,999
16% 615,000 to 619,999

2% 620,000 and over

Armorer
POUPL

40% 162S yews
60% over 2S years

oil American Inclkn
16% Mack
0% Oriental

10% Spanish Surname

,

10% liberal arts students. 30% vocational/technical students. 100% learal arts faculty. 509i vocatsonal/ledlnialacullY;
100% adrninntralon

(10) fatuity, (1) adrnintsttator, (2) counselon

1973

1 Faculty co-op coordsnator's handbook
2 Administrator's handbook

Descnptsve onfonnaton and onstructrnal materials available at cost. asseunce available

Catherine P Cornelius. Dwector, Co-op and Career Education Primplam

444plevey 17-92 South -

Sanford. Flonda 32271
( 30S) 123-1450 Esc 2%

!ln 1973 Seminole Community College instituted a program bf
.education that combines career exploration with field testing

who are undecided about academic or career choices are .

to enroll in a three-credit course called Career Explore--
of the course it to heighten the student's decision-

skills by increasing his or her self-awareness of strengths,
apbtedes, attitudes, life styles, and the realities of a

tob/career options.
'..Seriknts who have-tentatively identified a career duster or area
*kik:4mq in the allperative education program to confarn:

tompletely dutilir preliminary career choices Students
reinforopmenticontinue co-op with the same or a similar
tales trimesters. Students who indicate need for further

deft ire in different fields each trimester.
Arteelhe 114:::::Odp experiences are paid, aedit-derning, academic

'11000Ebtscas supervised by regular teaching faculty horn the
closely related to the student's future career

.
that students_ get maximum benefit from the program.

birsad-:.":''0401110,, corn ,wwben the need arises For example. a
'caters in chemical marketing may be supervised by

ittm' professor and a business professor'
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14.
CalinlYMCA
Careimity Color

Career Assessment and Placement Center

a.
P ;i4

Cease lidesustilee

bseelleas

iiwiye
Chicago, Moen

4.041

Ares Litho+

CbssessoSscs ot Status: 67% fuli-teme Age 93% 1625 yews
Orb% pepdallswe 33% part-sane 7% mot 25 vows

horsily IIS 0% less than $5,000 Minority 4% Aintrican Indian
income 6016 55,003 to $9.999 paps 63% Mack

15% S10000 to $ le,999 2% Oriental .

2 0% S15,000 to S19.999 7% Spanish Sumarne
5% S213,000 and over s 6% Foyer Manorial.

... (moody horn died svorid
developing movies)

heves lefeneadess

POpisliset 10016 liberal arts students, votational/sechnical students, liberal ass facility, vocational/sects/weal ffcuky. IDS
administrators, community leaders, business and corporate leadins. and YMCA agency dreams 0

Ilhouthsr vaperhie ler (5) admenntraton, 110) tounselois
ariclas die perm
Oster awavalaMat

Man alai Issal oadahltalk. 7%0

ragthsowlsweleped amania Career and AilkWaentterarr brochuoVs describing the sennces offered. uper program brochures deicribing &cadmic.
proorarns lob requirements and required courses of study) we

dnreT
students

fraftibillIty inimotoloo Descnpose Information available free. Instructional maenads ayailabi$4666, astetance available
awl enigmas ^

alleki MOM Leon i hay. VKIP Pressor'''. Student SPTVKIP1

211 W Wicker
thecae°. Ninon 60606
(312) 222-6312

The Center's assessment program consists of evaluation, aca-
demic placement, career . guidance, and counseling Students are
"Wen placement tests to determine strengths and weaknesses, and to
aid in piecing them in the academic programs most consistent with
disk floe& Students also consZeite occupational interest surveys, the
mai of which are used to a cu rnqum that will best prepare
each student for entry into a career

As arilaletlen luelllein provides bask information and advising t
annindal for academic success. The orientation is hid prior to the

otglasses en& semester, but is repeated with mini-classesba=during each semester
Career and academic counseling are also provided To assist stu-

dets in ssls t' a cater, counselors use vocational interest surveys.
and counseling, and a vanety of printed eiformation

deo abase students about apprvpnata courses, and help
them work oat problems that interfere with successful and reward-
ing college eapesiessce Information on senior colleges is available for
those students planning to transfer.

The goittswy *unction of the lob . placement service is to help
CYCC students and alumni find suitable employrm 4the coopera-
tive Pettisom is designed to provide between
school and and Mite education more relevant to the Virorld of
work. Coop stuthiets Moline career choices and gain self -con f I-
Since in a situatikes: pr industrial or business training.
encourages students to *ilk, motivation. and maturity. and
dank. Auer lelasisnships among industry. business. and Mt'
college.

*
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College of
Labe County

Prpograrn for Cretrw
Program in WorleVaitudies

410111asa

Cbtraturieforif
sindoilpordokam

Pm/8W Inforesation

Popeolums knelt

Fa. _Lei ropendble ler
oradiserlas the ilierani
(1.114kae aorkeks0

WWI and astakideek

Pngrawdevalapad

Grayslake, Igtnors

9,969

Rural

Status 2214 fulkinse
78% part 41rne

/ amity Not availailik
110Orne

Ate

Masora r
groups

118,

52% 11325 years
S15% over 25 years

American Indian
6 0% Slack
10% Onental
4 0% Spanish Surname

7% liberal arts students 7% war animal, *chew al students, 86% norrdegree oriented nevi Ind continuing
adults (both prowans)

Aging (3) faculty. ( I) admenntrator, ( 1) secretors Women's (5) faculty. ( 1) admInfserotcr, (1) leetarY.

1977 (Aging) 1975 (women s k'

NMI
1 Brochure produced 3 semesters /year describing programs

2 Course obiectives and descnpt ions. curnculum plans. inatenals used m course, evaluations Programs consist of Credit free

seminars presented a the cote gO and subcontrikted to venous epoxies for presntation to their constituencies

women s

1 Each serneiter ( 3 sane-ern) we publish a brochure of aA capes and desawtsons of these courses

2 facts program has a complete tale
Course descnption and oblectives, all materials used essainie, csancuison plans, evaluations Programs consist of

credit -free seminars. workshops. and credit courses

imallaills al leilannaerm Descriptive infonnation and instructsonal Tatenial avalableliie, assistance available
awl an Mince:

Cauelsel mem Diana sAmtek, Director of Community Education

19351W Washington
Grayslake. Illinois ((1010
1112) 835-2791

The Provo* ilk 'Creative Aging at the College 61 Lake County
was developed* pip note the creative process of aside for all adults
The focus, thetakire, is not on a specific age group, but on the process
of allint which begins at bath Although programs that fill older
adults' needs are emphatered n the ineial phase, the ultimate goal is

/ to promote understanding and communication between people of all
14116

The program currently consists of five components one -half tui-
tion for areckt courses for aduks age GO and over, -Rules of the Road-
fat older aduks. courses offered at the college, plans to subcontract
IPecialle de red programs to various agencies in Lake County that
save older adults, and federally funded (Title IVA) training courses
offend to potassionalk volunteass, and older adults

_The heireen .Y1Ilannn' Studies offers both credit and non-
&edit cosines. A certificate is awarded those persons who successfully
complete a Show -pogrom of courses focusing. on both the
traditional and changing roles of women In our culture As an
academic program this collection of courses was establidied to re-
evaluate the lealdbenal dbcadines horn the special perspectives of

47

tit

women, and, to treat the contributions of women individually will*
each held

Offerings are fs,of two types: workshops, which are six hours i
length, and non-credit courses, which require a longer time commit-
ment. Latch offering is designed to meet special education/II needs.
The program goal is to help people examine -various alternatives in
their lives Without credit restrictions, the curriculum can be planned
flexibly to allow greater response to the needs esexessed by partici-
pants Pressure on participants is minimal, since there are no exams or
little homework. Any of the offerings are appropriate to include on a
risumf, btriiever. and certificates of oompktion are available at -the
end Of each course
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011600 Aduh Career Remote Center
.-

C.4111111Basity Caller

Collage IssiseasaIloo

. Morton Grove, Illmos

implose 11,614

Awns Suburban

Orradwisks el Status . lb% full-tuft
MAW mulellew 84% pet-erne

Presume kylensalkes

Me
. :or

74% 1625 wars
2696 ova. 25 Yeats

Not available Minorer Not available
poi ps

Pagmbilean soma sCria liberal as students, 10% vocational/tee:Mica' students. 3016 community adults.

Penabr mipswilble kr
emistIbigibe perm
(611ftme impiushimat

(1) administrator. ( 1) counselor

.r

WWI anal bow amilldliat 1976

Pregiewdsialaimml anowlelr Work sheets and handouts for use in career decision -making tracking down a ice, ifsuMf writing, and lob interview

Aroilkillti of 1'r --few Descriptwe information available free. Instructional materials available at cost. assistance available
and ashassar

Caws mum Patricia R Mandrel. Director, Non-Traditional Student Program

Milton Gave, Ignore 60051 5

1)12)%7-5120Ext 350

The Adult Career Resource Center at Oakton Community College
offers academic and career counseling, vocational testing, and refer-
ral services to men and amnion in the community who need assistance
et distilling careers or lifestyles.

Persons of and backgrounds homemakers. teachers.
social "woilters. business owners, and others have received
lifelliattnang from the Center They all have a common
need for information about returning to school or work. changing iobs
or careers, or seeking additional training

Workshops offered on a continuing basis dunng the past year
were on them topics: New Career Options for Teachers, Career Devel-
opment and Decision-Making Day, Tracking Down the lob. Skills
Atainwtient Itirurne Vint' Group Testing, Orientation to College.
and other jotehunting wok ops

Materials available in the Adult Career Resource Center include
books for camer and Pb hunters, cassette tapes on tracking
down a Pb,

and
tests. career files on a variety of occu-

pations, informatioo about Chicago-area giDileges and universities,
non-tradelonal *wee program's for adults, vocational training pro-
grams. and referral to other sources

p
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*A.
.

lowaCetral
Community.C.ollege

Project Inquiry

Cage blermallon

locrialr Fort Dodge, Iowa

Aiwa

awraelwirles ef
MAW ragaillow

Program lidurrisation

Proubleas sum*

Newest rapsoilble fie
amilinibe tire poem

II

2.711

Rural

Status 74% full-time Age 90% 18-25 wan
26% parttime N/A% over 25 years

F am I. Not available Minprity 0% American Indian
WICOlne groups 2% Black

0% Onental
0% Spanish Surname

Began January 197a wah pilot group of 20 students (S-science, Stnath, S-(oglish. S-social studies)

(12) facukv were trained in I BCE Protect Inquiry Proms

4
meablbluit MS

ali 1
Puiponidayslamml maierids: tipeneroal Manual -I nglish ,

f mensnnal Manual-Science
troessentsal Manual-Social Studies

t t ipenenual Min 't,al-Matti .0, '
...

Resource person guide academic content outlines in Fnighsh, science, social studies. mah,

AvallifIly el
lad satkAsear.

Coital mum

Descriptive Information available free. Instructional matenals available at cost. assistance available

Cal H Larson, Assistant Superintendent. Currocukan and Instruction

130 Avenue sor
Fort e, Iowa 50501
(S15)5763101

Iowa Central Community College's Propect Inquiry students
spend la weeks (one semester), six hours per week. at. pob sites, and
one !clout par week an session with college teachers developing the
activity contract Students may change sites each week or they may
spend a number of weeks at a particular site, depending on the nature
'ef the sites and the nature of their academic programs

Each elective course is constructed an terms of basic concepts.
subconcepts. mod interest areas. The Inquiry handbook delineates for
each interest awe (1) a performance objective, (2) pob sites within the
community where objectives can be attained. and (3) alternate
laboratory activities to substitute in the event local lob sites are not
availabie.

To aid in the selection of job sites, the student is provided with
individual job site guides that detail occupations, resource persons.
academic resources (correlated to the pre-established performance
objectives), and a list, of special resources availabie.

The studs* mai the Inquiry-Quest mode of learning to discover.
examine, and *ply performance-based academic content in the con-
text of the bugloss and industry community. utifizing a concept-
centemil, performance-based curtieulum validated by community- .
college content opens .

C



Also 0(1 County
Community Oar

Mobile Career Vpn Program

S

Peewee leirmatiesi

Papidielere sense

Nuraber news elite lei
temlicibig Ike peva.
111111Mweetalwast

Mao iodise esealkisark

PregraseIniskaradasasarialig

*salsklia of inkarsaatIesi
,traularalarmaa

Cargarieeriew

Liberal, Kansas

Rural

Status 211%

72% part-orne
48, 70% 1625 years

30% over 25 yews

Family 5% less than S5000 Minority 0% Amencan Indian
intense 30% 55000 to 59,999 groups 10% Mack

10% 510,00D to 114.999 1% Oriental
2s% $15.000 to 519.999 5% Swish Surname
10% 520,00D and over

100% liberal arts students. 100%.ocational, technicaLstodenti, 20% liberal arts faculty; 40% socationalitedwicalfacuky.
10% administrators go,

1) coenselor 4.11 creeericounsebe aide

1 Cross reference irides listing careers alphabetically, according to D 0 T number. and accoiding HollancrGenwal
Occupational Themes

2 guileful boards reflecting the available career choices in the specif tc courses offered a1 SCCC have been developed

Descnpose information and instructional materials available akost ass/stance available

Don King, Career Counselor

13o. 1137
liberal. Kwiso 67901
(316)62#-1951 let 49

ti

The Seward County Community College Career Van Program is
designed to serve the high school and college population in a rural
1116*.

The program uses a mote* home as a mobile classroom It is
equipped to accommodate 'students at individual audiovisual
Stations.

Cunintly, the Career Van has materials on some 1,500 different
careers. Included are 350 filmstrips with cassettes, 200 cassettes. and
several 16mm movies Complete sets of Chronicle Guidance and
Careers Monoliths, plus over 1,000 pamphlets from various industries,
are troailable

Ai I inliowup to the career interest testong, which ig part of fresh-
man orientation, each student is required to spend a minimum of one
hour in the Career Van to become familiar with the available ma-
terials Students are encouraged to return to the Van whenever they
have questions concerning career choices.

The Career Van is used M twelve area high schools to promote
career awareness and to provide information on careers which stu-
dents have akeady contemplated going into

The career counselor takes the Van to each of the high schools
about three days each semester Each Itudent chooses a career that he
or she is prsonally interested in'and Is-parches it during the hour The
n iaterieh for that particular career, lorated through a cross-reference
irsdeet. are gives to the student to determine whether that is the career
he or she would realty like to pursue
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TAR Program (Teaching-Applicatiob-Reipforcernent)

T.

Cada kdawiallaa

bladder.'

Oftellawat

Cliataciseilics al
papuilha

Noma Initomsation

%boom MrYland

e"?9.152

Urban

Status 44% fug-time Ale 2% 1617 yews
%% part-urne 50% 1625 seen

4119frover 2S sears

/madly 35% less than ssort Manonty '91 Aineican Indian
VOW,' 75% Sack

% Oriental
% Spanish Surname

410371e: 30%
20%
10%

5%

55,000 to 59,999
510,000 tot 14,999
115000 to 119,999
520.000 and over

0,

5% combined

Papillae rows! Less than I% sot ationallechnsc al students

mapsarible for - (20) lac uky. (1) admonistrator. I II counselor

- s

" 4

cembeam the pidgeaw 961,,
emadvalsna*

WINN and kw wobbles* 1977 7,111ms PrOgrarn -

PeespawdesdepId malerls11: Informational matenals

Awiliy al bellswesadea Descnptive information and Instructional materials ayaslableat coat assistance available
arid atdalsoisc 15"

1Conled
aseereae lack W Friedman Assistant Dean of Faculty and Director at Cooperative Education

Lombard Street and Market Place
Ilakimore, Maryland 21202
1301) 3%1821

The cooperative education program at the Community College
of Baltimore was int in 1977 dunng the spring semester as a pilot
aWallYeand is teas Rita with the assistance of a federal
great fat fbcal yew 1978. Most of the co-op activity is currently at the
Harbor Campus, one of the two campuses of the college, but the oro-
gen.% MN be emended 1s the liberty Campus neat war.

-.-9iudents who wish' to obtain on-theiob experience related to
their major amps of study must have first successfully completed 12
semester hours, inchiding specialized courses in their curriculums Theo,
system used is the alternating scheme one semester of study. one.
semester of watt. The student will receive three credits (add on) for
this experience if he/she works at least 120 hours, attends 15 hours of
mbar seminars; and writes a tens paper of no fever than jc10 wads
about waft eraenences, the organization m which he/she worked.
and the nature and future of the occupation in which he she was en-
gaged. Add tonal evaluations are made by the employer and by
faculty coordinators This experience with another employee even in
a different occupation may be repeated after one atidypnal semes-
ter of study.

Career education is also provided in several introductory *runes .

Career Planning and Perional Development. Topics in Social
Scissors: Introduction to the Technologies, and others In many intro-
ductp vocationaliechnical courses structors make a point to

relatakaters on they c s

;
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CPO Progiam and Placement

ti

r.

Cake iltill11111110.11

Am;

Ckeramodeks el
shire IMPadabm

(
An, riglasachusetts

409

Subwhan

Stator 10096 full-trine
Ale

II% **yews
2% wow ZS yews

Family S% less dun SS,000
,k income 151i 55.000 to 50,999

J096 5/30Sto 51/.999: s 1111/to S11.993

,

410;61121111T. Plia°1611/ .
earl airwca

fantod maw
10

over

Monontr
lifouPs

0% Amman whirl
116 Mack
1% Oriental
S1 Spanish Swum,

10716 socationali technical students. 100% vocrionalitechoica faculty

(1) adenine/Ma

a-

s

1976

1 Tegebooks wi (grief planning aria a belsographv ha been =DOW for dodo*: fecultY. and enobseruae

2 Eiaernship letters. ivies. arld masks are composed and filed

1 A fortealired course is green so all 'sensors and a teat s belie developed

Descriptive information and instructional materials ire available *colt. sasraance eNailable

.Elinor Quigley. Director of Placement. Caw kannwelnd Development

Milton. Massachusetts 02106
(617)69.322

a

The .adoptioq Of modular scheduhng in the last few years has
,r chimed the perspective at Aquinas Junior College particularly in.the

balamibM program. Students enrolled in medics( and social
sec:MUNK ',aloud assisting. and fashion merchandising courses.
perticipste ih the program* one module All other students were
mitt Xerilboe from "r-class empkiginent through the Career

and Development (CPO) prograrn
Services of the CPO program are coordinated through a formal

CPO course. which is required of all seniors This course, whith is
coordinated with various prow/ins:teaches the student
how to find a position. of positions are available. new
aPPortunities open aroornen; to complete a eols ante view suc-
cessfully; and the process from the rob search to the acceptance of a..

tmopepsortunity These of career education-are emphasized by_
from personnel ors and other employers in the biomes!!

world Al studiM41 in the program are tested lend interviewed indivi-
dually The program culminates with a Careec Day. participated ion by
7S to TOO employers. laicism* of the students' treenail and prepara-
tion. employers are eager to hire than. and enthusiastic* accept
invitations to Career Day The success.of the program is determined
by th0 successful placement of graduates and by the fact that vin fer.v
&the graduates return for future *gement uncle they know how to
get a lob themselves.

Another ImParrlant pat of thi program is a course on The Con-
terworary Wage; which .aims to help the studentspresent hrslher
beet image. physics/Ay and mentally.4or each occasion

".



CPO Progiarn and Placement

GASP bsionteihes

.laselher

I OrraMorloles el
MAW pepredern

Program hderesation

ativat

Paradie reeatible he
ausadbagilha papaw
(16114Ine endedefen

0. WWI and Irase retablebalk

(

Ptersarieelseed snaterialec

itersiible ifjalananisa
and ambeatar

ellfeed POW
111

hIlenadiusetts

1139

Ssib9ban

SWIM: took full-tome

Fern*
income

5% less than WOOD
15l WOOD to $9.999
i094 Se:Alto $14.9e9
ryteleasano :19.999

CAW

Moaner
roue

91196 'sip years
2% over 2S yen

0% Amorous Indsal
dark

1% Orantal
5% Spanish Suntans

f
icos vocational/technics/ students, 100% vocationalitectinical faculty

( 1) adeneisinaller

1976

a.

1 Textbooks n cariei planning area a biblsowaphy has bean ampead for Student: facukv. and en*

2 haeniship letters. rules. arld results are composed and filed

A foinsalsted course n gnen to all seniors and a we n belle deve1/4,04

Descriptive Information and Instructional rnatenals ire evadable at cost, assistance available

Itinor Quigley. Director of Placement Career Fiancee:1nd Develosenent

Mikan, AUssachtnetts 02106
(617) 69.322

The .adoptroq id modular scheduhng rn the last few years has
,r dumped the perspective at Aquinas Junior Col leam particularly Mahe

eillarnshsp program. Students enrolled in medical- and social
Nawrid. gredocal mein" and fashion merchandising courses
eltredllate. the Pralrea LW one module All other students

Ztollreence hem ifs -class emploement through the Career
and Development (C PD) progratjn

Services of the CPD program are coordinated through a formal
CM course. which is required of all seniors This course. whith rs
coordinated with various programs:teaches the student
how to find a position, of positions me available. new
opportunities open tcrwomen. to complete -a job istehnew suc-
cessfully: and the process from the push 'earth to the acceptance of

=Importunity These aspen 61 career educatson-ase 'emphasized by_
from personnel dwedors and other employers in the busenes,

world All studio" in the propern are tested and interviewed indivt-
(Wally The program culminates with a Career Day. PelittlPefed in by
7S to 100 employers. Because of the students' trammel and prepara-
tion. employers are eager to hire them. and enthuslasticany accept
invitations to Career Day The success of the program it determined
by thB successful placement of graduate and by the fact that very few
otthe graduates return for future placement since they know how to
fast a job themselves.

Another important pat of the program is a course on "The Con-
- temporary Image: which .airns So he the studenepresent linflwer

best etlelle Ohl/tics/Ay and mentally.4or each occasion
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lhaleer till e
CaosinunityColkse

4
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4

1) Career Eau'cation Pia!) ning Infoonatibn Cente (CE Pig.
, .

2) Commtpity Educational Services Program (CESP), 16

3) Arts Alivi Project.
'4) Labor Studies Program .

5) How to StartiYour Chan ...? ---/-, t..ly.

6) International Studies
14. l'

4
t%:

r

. .

Came bilonnatiose

-'.` to m II as

Emadbment

Alas

Charaderila of -

II

shident popdatiess

Program litformatioW
s

b.: Populations sermei

Numbnr remomoible for
conducting the program
(fulltinse aprivalents):.

When and how ertablisheck

Prooramderloptrateriale:

Charlestown, Massachusetts

5,960

4.hban

Status: '
i58% part-time

Family Not available
,iricome: gal ..0F2Up$: ZO% Black

_4,1°16 .4% OrientaL,O.

A

*

4

. * .4
4 .. ,r t. *: 4. k ira, .

Age: . A 60% 18-2.5 As . :".' ... a; . i
g

. i. 4Q% 0.eris
,

tv, P

4 . . ilk,._
,,..... monty a .4% Montan Incluin 1", .. ,..,, Ek

9

t.
* .

. ,;4,
, ;

I °

e

,

41
1) 100% liberal arts studeres; 60% vocational/tediritcal *dents; minimal usage by faculty;' sorn. community mernbers,

referrals by COW* c
.

2) N/A -31 N/N.' 4) Ill/A S) N/ .4

6) 8% liberal arts students; 4% voeational/.technical students; 13% of BHCC faculty
. .

1) (1) administrator; (1)tounselor, (3) work-study stUdients

2) (2),Jaculty; (1) adminiviatcit; ETA ) r:tunselori } inetructional designer,

3) (1) faculty.; (S)) community bind aq.ists, rivsicianseactors, dancers, photographers

4)41) administrator; (1) consultant '4., .

5) (2) faculty; (2) administrators; (i5) bUsiiiess/industry/labor personnel
. .

6) (1) administrator; (1),consultant

1) N/A; 2) 1974; 3) 1977-78; 4) 1978-79; 5) 1975k 6) 1977-78

.1) Informational handouts; information Workshops held periodically

.4

2) CESP resource manual describes cooperating cononun ity agencies and lists services,contact persons, and training
opportunities CESP Bulletin reports current 0ov-ern news from community sites and from the BHCC Charlesto
:campus Instructional rriaterialshave also been developed

-!" 3) ,These are being written

di 4) Curriculum rnateriall and program brochure are being written

41110. ,5) Not available

s

Aimitaleirrty of information
and ambiance:

Contact penons:

0

A

6) Faculty have written their own instructional materials. AudiovisUal materials, as well as competencylbased materials,
have been develoOed. Inquiry learning materials being written. .

4
All descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost for each program; assistance available

.14

1) Elodia Thomas, Coordinator-CE PIC .
2) William Craft, Qean of the Open and Tony..5telad' , Director. of CE SP

k
3) Linda Ostrander, ChairpersolDept o Fine and Performing Arts

4) Roserntry Verducci-Russo, AsIrstant to the President

5) Edward Kerr, Business Administrion, and Prvklaughlin, Dept. orContinuing Education

6) Mn Kelleher, Project Director

Rutherford Avenbe
Charlestown, Massachurtts 02129. ,
(617) 241-8600

..1A
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..i
ation -Center (CEPIC) at

kg counseling aimed
ded_Siiiptoelated to careers,

'Staff membeirTfirounsel, advise, test,
services. £EPIC houses library-

aesources, college catalogs, career and
oUtlook pUblications, and job

inaterials is also available. '
EdUcational Services' Program (CESP) was

by the Open College to provide tutport all recognition for
ley programs offering unity-based training in the
%twee cur assists: in the design and
.ofthOMundon_.ectivities, and makes academic

-7--eredit 'available to -shallots- whO successfully complete training that
0.ytijukbeeitevalliated by the prograin.
!.. stStudents who complete training evaluated by CESP may petition

. ,atiie. college for academic credit. This simple process establishes an
official transcript record for each student, and the credit earned is
then applicable to all Bunker Hill programs and maybe transferred to
ruiner institutiOns. .

. Interaction and crossitegistration of campy:based and com-
b munity-based.seudents are encouraged. Whenever space is available,

'o Zerotake advantage of the training programs in cooperation with
enrolled at flanker ii il rs Charlestown campus are encour-s. ro

CESP. Such participation gives studentsr gpportunity to become
,,' stirt:of a unique community learning environment not available on.

campus. In addIWOYalninirseirilrtarranthvorkshopsTmanyorgan
!rations make internship arrangements available. For example, stu-
dents might assist staff and attend training sessions at an. area day

Credit for thiskind of experience is given through departmen-
. -1111-internsbips or through petition for CESP credit. 1,k, .

,'.-- Staff of Bunker Hill's Arts Alive prograth have sch'eduled per-
formances, workshops, demonstrationt exhibits, etc:ilin more than 54
public and private agencies in the community. : , ...

In addition to their work in the local area, the CETA-funded staff
members assist at BHCC during spring art, music, and theater

They also work with the audiovisual department, help stage a
musical procluction, arrange concerts, and offer a fine arts series Wed-
nesdays at noon. i

The Labor Studies .Program (ISP) stspresertis another Bunker Hill
'. effort to servecommunity members whose educational needs have

not yet been met. Deyeloped cooperatively by organized labor,
faculty, staff, and cons ants from the University of Massachusetts,
the program is designed'to meetthe needs of elected union leaders,
ltbor relation activists, personnel specialists, etc. ..

.

Unpaid union volunteers artd officers, workers aspiring to elected
off ice,.negotiation team members, grievance committee persons, and
others can benefit from I5P training. Graduates an expect to become
more effective uniallikinbers, leaders, business agents.personnel

.corkers, etc. BHCC credits may be earned through labor courses taken
at Boston "Labor Guild at the Cooperative School of Industrial Rela-
tions and the Boston Community School. These courses may be

,. elected on.a credit base upon application, payment of tuition, and ful-
fillment of course requirements. ..:

h

"HoW to Start Your Own. fiusinele is a five-session seminar co-
sponsored by Bunker Hill Community College and the Small Business
,Acleiinistration (SBA). Speakers from the SBA, the-business world, and
di.. eol facultywvork weti students interested in starting their ownx
busines who don't know where to begin. Offered nine times a
year, the inar cover success factors, business obligations, use of
records? legal and tax considerations, evaluation and promotion of
small business, and methods of borrowing.

Bunker Hill's International Studies. Curriculum DevelopmenkPro- ,
*.jecti**1 a 'Workshop series in which Massachusetts Community

Collegefaculty are invited to participate. Volunteer faculty,attend five
Saturday workshops during a semester and regitiivea stipend of $75 per
workshop. Goal of the project is to provide faeulty the oppontinity to
write international studies content into theikourses for the following

t semeiter.
. tit, 't . ..

The first two workshops are led by. consultants in the fields of
competency leamingkinternational studies, and behavioral odor ct ive
Writing with pre- and- post-testing. The information provide(Iyin the
first two workshops"becomes the basisor,a methodology for paqici-
pating faculty to iniplernent during the follottOng three sessions When
they actually write international studies units. ' .

b .%,

*
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glifolleen
Community College

'14

Widening Opportunity Research Center (WORC)

Carrie Inforination

indent population

a

. A

,

Bedford, Massachusetts

4,857

Suburban

Status: 20% full-time Age: Not available
80% pat-time

Family Not available Minority '16 American Indian
income: groups: % Black

% Oriental
*96 Spanish Surname

'Less than 1% each group

_Program Information__

Popidations saved:

Nunsba "impossible for
conducing the program
(hilltime equivalent):

phut aid how established:

Program-developed materials:

49% liberal arts students; 49% vocational/technical students; 1% vocational/tech nical faculty; 1% administrators

(1) administrator; (1) secretary

.1972

1. Personal growth and caresircpbrationlself-assessment survey) "

2. An internship program (LIVE)

Descriptive information available free; assistance available

Lila Hexner, Project Director
Susan Capon, Project Director

Divison of Continuing Education
Bedford, Massachusetts 01730
(617) 275-2590

The Widening Opportunity Research Center (WORC) at
Middlesex Community,College addresses the problemi of individuals
who are elderly, unemployed, divorced, widowed, or "newly poor."
Originally developed by volunteers as a women's center, WORC has
expandefl to include programs for both men and women.

Basic to evaluating an individual's particular needs is WORC's
counseling piogram. One-to-one counseling is provided, as well as
workshops on career and life planning, training in empl ent-seek-
ing skills, and conferences dealing with retirement, o vans travel
to senior centers, soci I service agencies, and educational institutions
to provide sintilar ices.

lob training is igned to encourage cOnfidence-building along
with competence i a 'job sea. Part-time scheduling allows retraining
for the underemployed, the reentry housewife, or the career changer.
Occupational competency rather than over-specialization is stressed
to avoid the need for constant retraining. WORC provides infcirmation
on jobs, establishes business and cortmunity linkages, and maintains
a bank of resumes.

The WORC resource library contains printed materials on educa-
tion, careers, employment, financial or legal aid, and consumer news.

. Additional services include an information and referral service, a bi-
monthly newsletter, a weekly column, and a speaker's bureau.

The volunteer program is an integral part of the overall design of
WORC. Thg training of volunteers is important to the perpetuation of
a cost effective service center; it also helps to make more meaningful

-- the interrupted lives.of participants by providing a transitional bridge
from volOnteemaraining to; internship or employment. In addition to

55

r.

the incentive of two tuition-freecourses at the college for every 50
hours of volunteer work, there is ifie opportunitY. for volunteers to
participate in the comprehensive semester-long training program,
"Venture."

By demonstrating a cost effective way to make lifelong Ieamiog
a reality for adults, WORC has helped to promote the development of
WORC-like programs throughout the community .college system in
Massachusetts.

. .5



Gond Rapids
fork. Co !kw

CARE (Career-Articulation-Reinforcement-Enterprise)

callegeholonsadoe

auraciablia
said populadow

Program kit

Populations serve&

Number respondble for
condoctingthe programs
ffall4kne equivalent*

When sodium estabfitherk

Program-OM:eloped materials:

Avallabliky of information
aid assistance

Contact person:

1

Grand Rapids, Michigan

7,900

Uresan

Status: 48% full-time
52% pan-time

Family 5% less than $5,000
'income: 25% $5,000 to $9,999

20% $10,800 to $14,999
40% $15,000 to $19,999
10% $20,000 and over

Age: 6096 16-25 yews
40% over 25 yews

Minority .12% Ameritan Indian
groups: 8.00% Black

0% Oriental
1.00% Spanish Surname

Iv 100% liberal arts students; 100% voc ational/technical students

(3) faculty; ( .5) administrators; (10) cou-nsebrs

1976

1. Career resource bulletin
2. Careerexploration course and outline

*Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance available

Andre Van Niekerk
Assistant Dean, College Services
143 Bostwick, N E
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
(616) 4563789

I. The Career Articulation Reinforcement Enterprise (CARE) was
instituted at Grand Rapids Junior College in 1976. The program offers
guidance for students who enter the college with no career commit-
ment. Such students may choose either or both of the options below:

1. Sign up for Educaticiie2, a course in career exploration that
studenttakes the udent through' needs assessment, evaluation, decision-

making skills, and skill application; and,
2. Spend a predetermined period of time in the career resource

center to continue the process started in No. 1 above. In sone cases
the student merely uses the center to find pertinent information on
the career area,s in which he/she has an interest.

There is a constant flow of students from the counseling center
to both the career resource center and the educational developmental
center where free tuition is available. Faculty are involved irrthe pro-
cess, monitoring student progress in the classroom. They also assist in
counseling and. advising. The system is one of total referral.

Internships are negotiated and arranged for with the local
business ant, industrial community. In most instances students are
paid for the work they perform; in some cases students get credit for
the experiences if appropriate arrangements have been made.

11.
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AMoika Itamiey
farsaaritYCagle

Career Search

Camp

Cirradwillcs of
grit papitiow

Program in- at

Peering... sew*

NuatIner reepowible for
onimiretWg tie Foram
0.11.11we weivalook

Wiwi sag how esoiligise

Prognmodevsloppil waleriai

Awarefaly of Worming.n
mad irdigarim

Onstatt pariong

Coon Rapids, Minnesota

2,700

Suburban 1110

Status: 43% full-time
57% pan-time

Family
income:

Not available

7% less than 55,000
6% $5,000 to $9,999
*% 510,000 to 5911,999
*% s1s800 to $19,999
*% 520,000 and over

67% Combined

(1) administrator; (4) counselors

Informational brochure

re"
Age: 59% 1015 years

33% direr 25 years

Minority .40% _American kOan
groups: ss% lac

Descriptive information available free, assistance available

Carlyle Davidson, Dean of Students
Norman R Nelson, Counselor

11200 Mostsuppo Blvd NW
Coon Rapids, Minnesota 55433
(612) 427 -2600

The career developWent program at Anoka Ramsey Community
College is a collection of experiences combining the classroom, career
center, orientation, and internship facilities. The program uses some
existing and some new facilities aril services.

An orientation session is held for new students arriving on cam-
pus. During this session, students learn about the information and
services offered by the career development program.

The Career Development Center maintains files of standard
occupational information such as the DOT, OOH, and Career Briefs,
as well as books, pamphlets, college catalogs, and college search
publications. A computer-based career resource system matches job
characteristics with personal characteristics to produce an occupa-
tional prospect list. For each occupation there is a description, pre-
pXration, program of study, and school information. In addition, a
cassette videotape deck allows students to view tapes on various
topics, such as "Choosing a Cartier.",

The career development class offers two credits and is taught by
counselors, the objective being to introduce students to career devel-
oPmfint techniques and materials, andto point out the effects of one's
needs and values on career choice

The cooperative education department offers part-time work
experience for one or two quarters in students' chosen career fields so
they may realistically evaluate their career choices

57
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.10% Spanish Surname



EBCE (Experience-Based Career Education)

Cabo lidannallim

Inads
ardinsit
Aims

Chnectrinin ell
said pegeliker

>

p

4.,
Arsakikiby eleferesaillaa .

and araisbate

Felice, hissinippi

Z335

Urban/Rural

s

Status: 611 fulkinte
part-eme

Ate: 70% 111725 years
30% vier 25 years

Family
income:

20% less than S5,000
20% SS.B00 to 59,999

Minaret,
gr'0UpS:

1% American Indian
15% Black

20% S10,000 to $14,999 1% Oriental
30% S15,000 to 619,999 1% Spanish %inane
10% =MO and over

-.di -3

30% liberal arts students, 30% vocatiorial/technical students

(2) faculty. (1) ;dm in istrator, (1) counselor, (1) on-site analyst

1976

Not available

Descriptive Information and instructional materials available free; assistance available

°Mad pram James Pettigrew, Cooperanve Education Director

Fulton. mnsissippi 38843
(601) 862-3101

Experienced-Based Career Education (EBCE) at Itawamba Junior
College is an open-entrance, open-exit program for young adults: high
school graduates, vocational', technical, and. academic students, and
high school dropouts. The program provides for on-site work experi-
ence, career exploration, current occupational information, and an
individualized curriculum.

The orientation includes
a smell orientation to.career exploration
Ming (ability, aptitutde, and interest inventories) to foster

seif-awareness and self-direction
exploration of values
an introduction to diverse occupations
an introduction to resources available to provide current

occupational information
! an introduction to cooperative education
With the help of a learning coordinator, students explore one or

mOns,loccupations, based on interests, aptitudes, abilities, values, and
needs

Young adults, whether enrolled at I1C or not, may arrange their
weekly schedules to participate in EBCE A minimum commitment of
six hours per week is strongly encouraged

Each student has periodic meetings with a learning coordinator,
with the time used to plan student learning experiences and review
student progress Guidance services are also available to the student
during this time

58
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The Career Information Center

St_ talk Magoon

9;631

Suburban

Status: 37% full-time
63% part-time

family
NICOMe

14% less than MOO
11% $SOCO to $9.999
32% $10,000 to $14,999
DS% S15,0OD to $19,999

% S20,000 and over
1S% No Reply

Ate: 66% MI-
S3% 75 years

Mammy
grouts-

American Indian
4% slack
% Oriental

'% Spaneh Sumante

3% combined

Akeost 100% liberal arts students. voc.ational/technscal students. liberal arts and vocational/technical faculty/
partentfators, 40% classified staff, almost 130% high school countekies m service area

(1) facility. ( 25) adminestrator, (2) counselors. ( 50) counselor intern, ( 50) library technical assistant (1) debut!
and stuldent assrstant

. ,

Careerinloastaion Cent opened
ancoonis 147b

1974, Genie( esesand0 as a Career Educational model, ...an outreach

1 c

; fhe i'dolaf/P,c-areer 'risen
7".3V dsers:

!
tairnseanziAg reiCip of fallow.* studies .

maktiati se loSemeatioe

1444061w
;..

transfeir;inon *ems Prepared by educational advisors
,

6' PC6itV6I9lii.111i0S!iontk",

1:10fitnPa440bnneitcefsitCtfaarctiOnti maiersals available free. assistance available

P.v,i00,. :

1 lAililiteadlilset ` '
Si toisiaS.isPisaS6liz?. 4.
( 14)9664577

Meramec Collew's Career Information
:ground which career information, career' Gdhr, ins, . ociVCIS -" ,anteffs?

yelopretent/placernent, and follow-up studies.haife-beeri Coqr4siiiitrl. ''51C11%vst
.;;C1C-sfssiits students on

service clubs. Workshops and tours have pro-
than 100 visitors. The recent acquisition of

ive Guidance and Information) is expectpd to
ices to students, and also develop a

sle,;11. 1:ipPl users
..:iiiittid*..4:40#

.. .. melons decisions on Professional careers. '. '''..". On frraMa`P

-4- coping ivelyWith the lob search, and
.

.' .'-- obt current labor market and tamer clata:' ,

.4- evaluating their experiences for the benefit of fellow
.i and the institution through systematic fqlkwrAitsinicliirs,
The CIC .s both a site and a. vehicle for aervieri.. Catnkiks0;:.

interns, and placement personnel teach 'credit cpurseikkin4arear. ex:..,::.
ploration/kfe planning, skilb, as well as doc issoeVno and ftiti
search skills in classes. The "Careers on the

.
Wove- Pt6fect:.ttyr' qr s

CK onto campus

speak to students and fatuky about their Mork, cou : new': ,.
At `C IC Events of the Month" s, corn, . ;hers

*wirers on the lob, .pletreig thairromorti cif' 7eiltdthir: 'Me
monthly "Newsletter" is distributed to faculty a M 1 IC0304*p

. .,
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CannerityCOs
Um& Campus

Career Plowing Center

Came

liribeat
Lisain.14raska

1,229

Alb

Ilmat Urban

eiChiMaloshIlml
shirr popoillos

Status: 56% full-orne
44% part-orne

Age,

fan* Not available 14notiry
groups:

6

Pragnas hiformatiso

Popublow oevot
'

04;4*.pmataillis for
J - osiireloggia'sollipow

almeimpiraloimR

63% 111-25 years
37% as 25 years

3% American Indian
9% Black
1% Oriental ' .

2% Spowsh Sueneme

vocationeLtechnical students. UM community service (nonce gisteved dame)

( 25) administrator. (2) counselors. (1) depcal support

1Nhai owl hew oshIllehsik 1107

Pregiamirtolspod malaria's: 1 Curncuken guideline developed for career planning class

2 Prograrnlvochure outlines new Guar Exploration Program

3 Informational brochure outlines services provided by Career Planning Center

4 Abstracts and drafts of program development, curnculum materials and career development processes

Verallehlay ai holurowsion Descriptive information and instructional materials evadable at cost. assntance evadable
ad islassita

Comae pwiroix David Buettner. Campus Director
Gerald Gruber. Director, Siiirlent Services

P 0 Boa 62107
Lincoln. Nebraska 60501
(402) 474-1361

The Career Manning Center at the Lincoln Campus of Southeast The Center accepts referral from all community agencies, as well as
CommurutV Cars, began oPefabost in September 1977, funded by a walk-ms resulting from college publicity The length of the program
CE TA grant. The overall goal of the Center is to allow adults an varies according to the time needed by each participant
oppcxtunnyeto identify and explore occupations, and is expose them
to career information and planning processes so.ithey will make
intelligent career plans The tosser group is both thoie- adults who are
seeking entry into the world of work and those whomay be re-entering
the labor force

Experience in the admissions office indicates a great need for this
service. Woman re-enteral, the labor force, handicapped individuals,
disadvantaged persons, oath as dropouts and older workers, have
requested compffiensivg career planning services, including
diagnostic testing arid camel information and exploration

The program serves adults age 16 and over, in school and out
who need both intensive and extensive occupational guidance prior to
entenng trawling and/o. employment Objectives of the program are
( 1) to allow participants maximum opportunity for self-assessment.
I e , mterests and aptitudes, (2) to broaden their knowledge of
occupation* opportunities through systematic career information
systems, (3) to provide opportunities for hand-on career exploration
through mediated packages and community-based experiences, -(4) to
train them in career planning processes, and (5) to assist them in

euregiong; and up perionolired career pion
eiew4Tritareer Planning Center staff consists of a project direr
tor /counselor, an evaluator/counselor, and a clerical support person



ilksienstimei
Cabo

Sawa Campus

Alternative Care et Exploration

Odhip;Infamills

Oradeelelles el
elideed

Program adeesealiee

Carson Qty. Nese&

Zsa

Subeetren/Itwal
1

Slaw. "106 full-ome A Not aurlabie
MI6 part-true

Faith i4e/asiable Atinynty 15% Anwlican Indian
mcdmo grkus- 10% Blockri

10% Omega
10% *rush Surname

Privellena ewe* 45% Tirerairaris students, SS% vocational/technical students. 100% liberal arts and voationalitechnical fatuity

Plember ougmerlbie far (3) FT E f acukv ( 1 ZIFTE administrators

cesikelbegtherpregmse
WNW. agrivalijobli

1111boa milk; esIddlilierk ;,. ,i(P7. .
fwgpvoduinhvogougvaiinl rrioddc soon or Northwest Regional Educabonal latoratones for E BCE

Arraashlka iefeemaiiip r_nterveariforrnation and Immanuel materials available free, autumn, avaiable
aybianalt

Orided fare= Urban, Tiviof Protect Coordinator

2201 ati NW. Lane
. 06% Nevado VW
(M1.05-5070 '

Expaliessoarbased, career educatiOn a practiced at Western
Nevada ConsolstiiiiIrctillege (South) is' dellivied for students who are
undecided cinivergerand want the opportunity to experience several
occupations. fIrtasairid:The community serves as the classroom for
students. estansinintiraqous fields of work Students are placed at Job
'Weft of thelr,cketeitis observe and investigate actual work situations
Lwow% leyegiolliairtbs career explorations when the student returns
to particular sites for rnoteindepth learning experiences

Each student's leansina is individually planned in terms of th(ee
content areas. basic skillss life skills, and career development
Students work with a learning manager to identify their interests and
abilities and to negotiate learning goah

Students can earn $a units of credo per semester This requires
12-14 hours a week in the community at various learning sites and 1-3
hours in the classroom The remaining time as spent in consultation
with the learning manager and in study Experience-based career
education satisfies part of the requiied elective credit for the associate
in applied science and associate in general studies degrees Any
student who would benefit from career exploration may also apply for
this course
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Itegam biases/Mem

Avallisklby of inlannallbe
and ass' -,

Ordscl prim

Vestibule Program.

Cloginient, New /yep

365

Rural

Status: Isdl-time
31 part-time

IflONftt:

Piot evadable

4% less than SS 00
20% 65,000 to $9,999
30% S1133:00 to $ 14,999'
40% siva) to 619,999
6% S2,000 and over

(6 5) facUky, (1) administrator, (1) counselor

1972

he" 7016 1625 years
30% over 25 years

Minority 33% Anwgican Indian
ertfuPs: 75% Wadi

0% Otental
0% Spanish Surname irr

1 A series of exploratory courses covering 20 vocational areas offered is the soc-dech system

2 A side -tape umt for introducing college faculty to the special needs *Went

Ciescroptrve information available free. instructional materials available at cost, assistance available

Arthur C IMette, Jr ()Iran Special Services

Hanover Street f nension
Claremont. New Hampshire 037413
(603) 542-7744

The-Veittbule Program at New Hampshire Vocation Technical
College (Claremont) is desigstscl to provide handicapped students
(hearing impaired, visually impaired, and learning disabled) an oppor-
tsmity to flisPkoe Calrefr options All entering students have completed
secondary education in schools or programs for the handicapped
Students with unclear career goals, or those who have had few career
education opportunities in the past, are encouraged to enroll

During a fiveweek summer term, students are intensively aged-
uated to date academic levels. career interests and aptrturls
and to assess their rate of learning Based upon information gained
during the summer term, students spend their first terms of the aca-
demic year completing mini-courses designed to acquaint them with
opportunities m '12 career fields During the second term they narrow
their choice down to three career fields The second term courses
allow students to sample typical learning situations they would en-
counter if they undertook a program of studies in these career areas
During the third term, students select a single career area for intensive
study Basic information regarding the career selected, such as vocab-
ulary, tools, equipment, and entry-level skills and activities, are
covered Students are also placed in businesses or industries in their
fields to observe careers in a real life sit uat ion

In addition to explonng careers, students participate in an inten-
sive program of academic remediation and personal social adjust-
Tent
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1) f_00ptillinfive Career Services Center
2) VOIleineelaCuidence In-Service Training
3) .2l3) Clinic .

4)2P/omeets Center
e

Imam

Ilsgaisame

Aims

Mow WWI= al
aedtitt papietleat

hops &information"

Papelallans arse*

Nairaw reglealdblit ler
easisdkigthe program
(1114alir apiluakwa*

When aed haw asailishet

Pregpasainelepaijaaawiah:

Avalithior d iderasallan
amid aadataace:

CIPalact pies' am

Una*. Naw )

9,081

Suburban Vir
Status

6)16
.37%

Family Not avairli
111001ne

$

Age. 52% 18-25 years
4816 over 25 yeas

1
.* 440011tY .1% Amenity+ Indian

poops: 6 3% Nadi . e10% Oriental
1.656 Spanish Surname.

Almost 10g% vocaoenalitechnical students', 100% community.

( 15) faculty. (4) administrators` (6 S) counselors, le) paraprofessionals (fspares show combined staff torah programs)

order listed 1971 1977. 1975 19V4

1) Co-op handbook and publicity materials, vocational dltsioration obyectives. career planning guide, Employment
Training and Careity(E TC), telephone information center and orientation materials

2) In-service training manuals and materials for counselors to use with students

3) The Career Clinic application and survey, The Career Clinic brochure, list of tests used, program rationale

) 61, A

1) Descriptive information and instructional materials available at coo

2) N/A

3) Descriptive information and instructional materials available free

4) Assistance available on all programs

1) Harvey Schmelter, Director for Career Services
2) Duncan F Circle Dean of Student Development
3) Xrnold F Gelfman, Director et Testing Services
4) !Norma Klein, Dgector, and Reva Shapiro, Coordinator

76 I Newman Springs Road
Lincroft, New Jersey Or 53
(101) 842-1900

The Career-Services Center at Brookdale Cofnmuntty College was
established in 1971 to develop a comprehensive and systematic career
education pnossram for matriculating students and the community at
large In an effort to meet its pal, the Center has been charged with
the Soirovnngeesponssbilnies

1 Impiemeilting the collegewsde cooperative education pro-
gram

2 Providing full- and pan-time job plAcement services fog stu-
dents and the community
. 3 Coordinating the college's transfer plalcement program

4 Collaborating with the admissions office to provide career
assistance to potential Brookdale Community College students

S DeVeloping a multi-media job, career, and transfer informa-
tion resource (includi a coneputer-based guidance find job bank
servical for students actt>Irnty members

6 Providing inservice training to faculty in developing and
implementing career exploration amectives in their courses .

th,
7 Providing resources and programs for the college's student,

development specialists in becoming more effective career counselors.
8 Developing close working relations with high school guidance

counselors from the sending districts.
9 Coordinating and monitoring the college's career program

advisory committees
10 Coordinating the college's ManpOwer studies to determine

the'feasibility of new career programs.

To accomplish these goals, effective working relationships and
resources have been established in conjunction with community
agenci as well as the New Nifsiv lob Service and the local chapter
of Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE )

Car Servkes and the local CETA program have combined
rese to establish the Emplownent Training and Career T
Clearinghouse (ETC), a service that enables residents to calf infor-
mation about jobs, education, career opportunities, etc
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Ago.Careoalebion staff carnimaai to Mamba local hit* schools
a OWN ellies. Pompom inch as Paging CATCH encourage high
school 1. ese Gar meotiocon I, annploteng weer asap-

.2
lbonhdele Cominanity Cokes student development men is

poidding training for itido school codindon, vocational education
umaRra=soivmoite=dipscOootri=o,1 ap=

1. COM Cool Indicators WakshopParticipanb will become
arms of wow gaga aid how they whew to thososdi and efficient

The Well *II provide a Amen "ARA to
Igod indIrnime

Cantor Weds klotilicatios W__odulicpParticipints wiJ
sem and ha4UW of the relationship between goals

identification.. The vrodphop ambit in the identification
dbeeepispf Yemen gosh and basting performance.

3. Omar Paid epinet Seminar Particnts will experience a
wide variety of small poup career activities suitable for use in coun-

lair=Ilansed so piiticipmb can Amid these seminars at theii
and in die danioorn. Teaching strategies and materials

mho*.
4 Career Resource Cantor WorkshopParticipants will discuss

and there ides' and eqasriences on how to organize a resource center,
vibe services to offer, lto ..tent students and faculty iibusing the
mak, and make suspetions for continued operation and support of
the canter.

grookchde's Career ainic is a non-profit, self-sustainin: career
and aducabonal counseling and testing program for the community.

,......MVITidetrattriam=is an =on, which is reviewed by
to ine the Clinic's services can be

of benefit. If the client is accepted, he/shameett with a Career Clinic
commix. On the basis of thisfnterview and the information contain-
ed in the application, a testing battery is constructed in the areas of
aptitudes, abilities, values, interests, and personality characteristics.
Following the main& which takes about 15 hours, the tests are scored
and-analyzed. Then the counselor meets again with the client, reviews
the moults of the tests, and assists the client in creating a "Career Plan
of Action," which details those careers that the client is both capable
of Meeting (Perhnwith some training), and which would be most
satisfying to him/her. Finally, the counselor writes a report that re-
views the test scores and summarizes the career plan, which is sent to
the client. TV client population consists of high school students who
wish to refine their career and educational goals, men and women
who plan to change careers, and women who are reentering the iob
market.

The Women's Center at Brookdale provides services to women
who want to plan effective/ for the future. Some of the services
include.

1. On-site counseling Volunteer counselors aid women in
undmganding experiences, values, capacities, and interests, and to
use lile information they obtain in planning career or educational
goals.

2 Outreach counseling Through a grant from the Junior
League of, Monmouth County, a corps of League volunteers will be
trained _to provide career and education information services to
women at centers in their local communities

3 Programs and workshops These focus on awareness, iden-
threw skills, decision-making, resume writing, lob hunting techniques,
mid-life crisis, divorce, etc.

4. Outreach programs These include "Women's Center Comes
to You Town," presented at public libraries to supply information on
iobt raining, community resources, etc , workshops for low-income
or hand.capbed women who cannot come on campus, and workshops
in public schools, which provide information for perentsespeciully
nimbi's to assist thpr daughters with career exploration and educa-
tional planning

OD
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:USW CciailY
Comuiwity abase

meix[1. Program (Women in New Diteetions)

Gip bismuth..
issugat Ajnirn, Nov Ask

firing 2,1176

Agee Rural

ChweetwEelles el Status 37% ful-tiny 70% 1625 years
'West pagailwr 63% pan-orne 30% ow 25 sean

Family Not available Minority 0% American Indian
income BMWs: 2% Black

0% Oriental
Spannb Surname

.

Programs 'Woman°.

Pepideas serve*

Plesaker respans* ter
andwiles dee grogram
gallisiespalwalwlisk

Mem awl hew eiablislhik 1977

Not avatlabie

Askileally el inionnailon

Proram is (muted to 30adult worm

(2, faculty, ( 1) counselor

Intarnationipot available, assistance available
mrI arriekrreir

Gelled pew= Laurel E Unvette, Coordinator/Counselor

Franklin Street
Auburn, New York 13021

( 115) 213-7 345

Women in New Directions (WIND) is funded through the Gover-
nor's Discretionary Fund of CE TA Three counties are involved in the
project, which makes use of already existing one-year certification
programs at Cayuga Community college

The program's immediate goal is to alleviate the artificial barriers
to the employment of women untraditionally male-dommated higher
PlYkid jab arms by providing a naming and transportation allowance,
day care assistancR, tutoring, counsang, and placement services It
also offers a fr txlr for the development of group suppqn and
role models

Participants mush, CE TA-eligible (economic^ disadvantaged
and/or unemployed * at least one week) En rent is limited to 30
students bet,ause of cost of this tal program

Long-ragoe include an assessinget of the needs of
older' returning studen students, add:educationally dna.-
vantaged students to academic and personal support pr w
grams for these non - traditional students are being developed,
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1) Career Resource Center
2) Career-Related Work Experience Opportunities fir all Students .
3) Collaboration with the ..riess, tabor, Industrial Community
4) 'IAA. Program(ToichMkApplication-Reinforcement)
Si garter Educational Network in Western Queens

111

Programs InIonnation

Papriakate tenet

44

V
9

Prearam reensligir ler
tenductigg pre4aes

' (fullkinke egavalten*

Whoa and hen elibliShe

Peeggewdeeelared esaleeildc

t

Availably a illikkonnadlon
and aselsWoor.

Long Island City, May Yak

6,162

Urban

4.;6hall-Orna 8Ir

Feeney
morn.

II% part-twase

15% lewthan $5030
20% $5,030 to 10,999j
3096510,000 to 5111,999.
30% S15,000 to 519.909

5% 520,000 antacher

'Among,
'MUM.

8Q9(rteral arts tradents and vocational /t at students
3.

5% administrators: 100% counselors

2) 2191ki hberal arts students. 1016 vocational / technical students '

;1) 20% liberal arts students. &)% vocatitwePoechnocal students.

4) 10171fsitberal arts and vocatpnil itechnscal students

.70% 111-2!years
3094 ono 25 yaps

096 American 4611,1
30960Iack

2596 AtiSumanse
6%

S

.

11% (liberal arts and vocationalitechnaisl facuky:

5) Ni 'A

1) (20) faculty, ( 1) admanqtratot,i 14) counseloet (10) bunness/.03uStfY/leip Persorwa

11111 (4 men innuaton (7) business,' industry/le:0ot Personnel, (21) cooperative education coordinators ,

/) (10) (acuity. (8) ackrannuators ( 3) counselors. (2i) business/inclustry/labgr personne102) cooperative etitauon.,
coordinators

). tis)
4) (100) f 4C ( 9) administrators; (20) cooperative edrocateritcipapnaton a

111 ;
5)1( 15) faculty. (l7 administrators, (4) counselors

C.

' t
a

t

1j/971. 2; 1971 3) 1974, 4) 1976, 5) 1075 . '
. ''' . ,

1) A Guide to Successful Carter Plannin a structured workbook So snuodiase ttinflmen to career exploration process 11

A computer search and Ann Roc's OfRpa3Portal Ciasselcatoon Waren are onclucied lop(ade format "A Factiky Guide to
Career Education' lists helpful career resoarces

.. .it.
2) General descriptive brochures, including media wrote-ups of programs CuMtula-syllahlita the career educational

cooperates/. education interrishipitgrn mars (Wart Values, lob Saint at tan The lealihrof Your Career Choice,

1) i iterature and media reprises aescnbingthrie collaborative efetorts - .0

4) New tesiet;oais for introdia tore courses which incoalsrate pkgram concepts Feld manuakistutis structures internship
observations far presentabon and tet,ine in the coop Sterntnae 0

5) f or the 10(31 elenserstan St hods a Dec noon-Making Cuenculum" related to prow's and services at tine college For
the alternative high u hoots and other cooperitive education high schools, a curricularn arit woritboolk on "Inlitiducuon
to the Vsksdd of Work,' Cooling Skills and Value IdentesCailon

1) dew motive infonflition available free ingt1.6tIonal materials available t coif
6

2) de& nerve information av addible lire instruc tsonal materials available at cosr

3) descriptive information and Instrur t lona) materials etkilable free

4) *sr ripuve information and instrtx weal materials available at c ost

SI dew motive inf,ematonn available tree and ingfIN tw;nat mat vials naillk$e at cost

dism(410. e available on All programs
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.

tr eimilieliala '' 4, I a:t 71) Career Resource Center
.

College 2) Career-Related Work Experience Opportunities fqr an Students
3) Collaboration with the ,. mess, tabor, Industrial Community.
4) T .A.R. Etoram(TeacitinkApplication-Reinforcement)
Si gamer Educational Network in Western Queens

.
tans Island Cav, Mew Yolk 4

6162

beat - . Urban '
Chosellerisda a 1 Ilea 1. fuN-orne

4 ..70% 111-2111sears
..

. a
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. .

%Monty 0% American intim: 414$-

.
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/ 30% S15,000 to V19,9149 2594 =Surname
5% S20,000 antic:her

.. : a

. t . V 4 .. tt

PstefF, hatlensatiott

Paprielfsts serve* 1) alrOberal arts.shilents and vocattonelitetntcal students, 1)% leberal arts/NJ vorationalitadmaia I

.

* 5% administrators-. 100% counselors 6

A. .
2) 2191/4 liberal arts students 111" vocationalitechntcal students '

-I) Xi% liberal arts students &)% vocatiotopirtechnical students '
0 4) lir% Jiberal arts and vocaboni( techntcal students .et.. ii i

5) tsvA if / . 4110 F *

S

Platalsa reelprollis fa 1) (20) fac ult.'', ( 1) adminirator, ( 14) counseloft ( 10) btisinei4/.2113401V/14454 personnel
tonisaits die pr4age
(hike*, stativaltent0 6?) l (4) adm Inoue tors (7) bus iness,'Industrvilaboi Personnel, (21) cooperative education coordinators'

-. a. .

.. 31 (10) f acuks , (8) adirsinnuators ( 3) counselors. 25) business/industry/lab" personne1(22) cooperative et
coordinators

...: ,
csii 14) (100) f ac Au (9) administrators; (20) cooperative edocaboricOoagnators4, .111 ;

5)1( 15) faculty, O) adrnsnotrators, (4) counselors
''-asi, . .

When and hen alablishark 1) 1971. 2; 1971. 3) 1974, 4) 1976, 5) WS ' .
. . .

ferapars-develegrantaterials: 1) 'A Guide to Successful Cattier Mantle's. a structured socxkbook io intro: We freshmen to career motor,
A computer search and Ann Roc's OtttipaliorsaJ Classification Waren are Included ini(ade format -A
Cather Education" lists helpful career sesocirce .. ..

si.-
Z) General descriptive brochures, ir4luding media wrote-ups of procams Cuintula-syllahlibt the career et

r ooperat nee education interrishiplum macs (Wort Values, lob Saint action The Reality, of Your Career CI

fi 1) literature and med. repr i 5 i t s .aescnbenrthese collaborative Abets so
I t .- . ,

s. 4) hot* ttActi;oas for Introbut tory courses which triceopieste pkiararn concepts held manuakietucii struct
s. at °biers atsons f ce presentation and renew in the coop seminars o

5) For the local pler'herstary sr hoots a Dec moon-Malcom Ctoncultem related to proiperns and services at
the alternative hp it hoofs and ofhec cooperitive education high schools, a curricultan atOworkbool
to the ViriOdd of Work," Cosine Skills and' Value Idersti( iiabon

..4

Available" of ilhfollneidDIS I) dew optive tnforthition aelisidibp free instn*tsonal materials available t c ost
amid arlstweor.

1) ant wove Intomlanon available fire instils( tional materials available at (OW
4

3) des( optive information and Inv rut t Iona' materials ashilabie free
a 1 ..

4) cif sc opttve information and Instru( Nona) materials available at r ost

Si dew novo- into frrnatinn .4. 411.1bie tree and instrui urinal TruitIsilals as althbie, at r ant
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Ca 1i0 powsonE

I'

1) Jeffrey Kktinberg, Assot. &an, Student Serv;kes'
2) H. N. Heinemann, Dean, Div,. of Coop. Ed., and liwirieFeifer, Asst. Dean for Program Development

H. N Heinemann ra

. 4) lam Feifer and Flora Mancuso, Asst, Dean of Instruction, and Jeffrey Kleinberg
Jeffrey Kleinbees and Irwin Feifer ti ."

31-10 Thomson Avenue
Long Island City, New Y4111131
(214626-850

,

LaGuardia Community College's Career Resoilfce Center, the
focal for many of the career education flrograms and services at
Atte college, has served more than 800,students, faculty, and com- .
munity resideifs since July 1976.., 44.

As PArt or an extensite. orientation and advisement program
offered t0 all students, freshirnen have the opportyinity to evaluate the
appropriateness theirssajors and begin 'to explore and plan fort ill.

ca .. An adviseMent team consistineOf a student services c -

seer,; a cooperative education coordinator, and a faculty advisoi cen-
.duct. career assessment sessions on a weekly basis t: prepare stu-
dents fqg visiting the Cartier Resource Center. (Ai

f
a workbook,

students 'identify realistic and appropriat veer .possibilities and
4research them through a variety of . : a computer retrieval
system, printed materials, trained.peet counselors, eft.

Students return to the Center three .rnonthis later as a required
part.of a cooperative education seminar,.This seminar is offered Con-- 4
current to the student's first full-time w internship and fOciises- on
the nature of and opportunities availa Sk. at work. AMater seminar
deals with work values and students again. use the Center:

gaiter .Career Rfsource Center users are referred by classroom .
to achers. is -a course .assignment, by local elewientary and junior high
faculty. and by community -based fvoleAelors.

. A related program features cater simulation *Guardia calls
them ."caareer samples" d these exercises ere .housed. in college
laboratories or other .equWd facilities. '1*

.Since it opened six years ago, LaGuardia has fequire8 all day-
session students to spend three out of eight quarters Is interns in full:.
time work (usually paidLl nterspersed with quarters of full-time study,
the internships are three different. in thcSame. field for students
who haVe chosen a career, and jobs in thretqlifferent fieldsr thoSe
who have not.

.Durnig thgr first-internship quarter, students attend weeklqr.
evening,sernipars thatlystematically ini#rate their experiences with
one of several earlier introductory cots hilhose earlier courses,

e:. regular .concepts and skills are Taught ;'Applied and Reinfordlet
(T.A.R.) &ring their interntip experiences. .

All introductory courses both liberal arts and career ave
been -4ARREO." Fdt example, Introduction to Philosophy: Freedom
and Human Action analyzes the concept of ffeedom. Imtheir.first
internship quarter, stsidents keep. ajournal .opesuch questkins as: Are
work and freedoin compatible? They end each ,week in an evening
seminar (Individual Freedom Work Experience) where they dis-
cuss their journal entries with other students...Similarly, Introduction

Data ProcesSing acquaints. .students with Ate organization and
werking .conditiens it rata proceising departrriOnts, teaches survival
and promotion sk ls,.ind presents career ladders in the field: In their
-first internship quarter, thee students observe andanalyze tg. work

perSonnel in a data prOsing department by deVelopipgifUorgan-
Tfational flow chart indicating lines of responsibility. They also parlii-
pate in weekly seminar sessions to discuss their Analyses.

'Beginning with the office of the president and the division of
(cooperative edueatice at LaGuardia, coordinated efforts toward en-
hanced collaboration with business, labor, and industrial segments

'hawe continually evolved. These efforts range fronithe recently eSt*b-
lishedanddstry4ducation Council (comprised of :LaGuardia admini-
stratas andkey.edlicy.inakers of the industrial community) to the

participating in the college's comprehensive cooperative
education firpgrarnik .

illaCuarcita'S cooperative educatiOn .program prOvidestilPtime
ii-bearing.intemships for all its 3,500 day students, each of whom

o take three internships for nine fredits 6s a requiSite for
the A A. de a theprogrant is defined operationally as the reality-
test vehicle of. career education compts provided by the other

Nit divisions of the college; namely, career eration and the teaching
of career education concepts andsk ills in the classroom..For example,
a student dikes the required Introduction' to Co-Op preparatory course
prior. to his/her first internship and, is required to take a career devel-

. 4; aliment seminarin the evening..concurrent with each of his/her the
internships. Beyond job itsks, the progfam Uses the work setting as a

40a

d4

-.

meaningful arena for assessintliapplicability.of concepts learned iria.
.. .--,

the classroom (the T.A.R. aoproac ). .

Through a network in MesterniQueensLaGuardia has developed'
Working relationihips with otheerschooli;in thell to correlate career
educationitotgrams offered.

Anicu 'ion agrements have beeii egablithed ...betWeen the Alki

college and tooperatiViffilduCation high schdf0s. In''coiifunction with
kigh school staff, LaGuardia developed a curriculum on "The World
oTWO,k," "Coping Skills," and "Values l*itification." StiAdents who
complete the courses and related intern Tips are awarded three Ad-
vanted-stanOing cred0 by the college. At+4

Working with localelementary schools, LaGuardia has develop-
ed a curriculum on deCision-making that .uses the resources of the.
college: Classroom activities, which include role-playing and 'bduCa-
tional warries,, plus field visits to the college campus are helping to
bridge the gap betweeh the early and late years of schoOlint

'e
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Mohawk Valley
Community tollege

'311

Women in Science and Technology Workshop
Career Exploration for Women

.4 .

Collage infritmation

LeFaiogy

Enrolment:

4.

Charvieristica of
aaludent population:4

Program Information

Populations served:
a 4

Number responsible for
conducting the program

a. (f> me tquivaknb):

When astillsow establishmk

Program-developed materials:
0

Kvailability of information
and assistance:

Contact person: 49

Utica, New York z;

7,408 ti
Urban

Status: 43% full-time Age: 95% 18-25 years
57% part-time
de

5% over 25 years

Family 40% less thasS5,000 Minority. .1% American Indian
income: 27% $5,000 to $9,999

19% $10,000 to $14,999
- groups: 2.0% Black

j.13% Oriental
12% 515,000 to $19,999 Spanish SumanNg

2% $20,000 and over

C-,

a-

5% liberal arts students 80% vo a I/technical Students;;15% re-entry women stUdirts, high school facUlty

(8) faCulty; ( 1) adininistrator

1977

Pamphlet and pOster
.4

Descriptive information available free; instructional materials'available at cost; assistance available

carol D.'Young. Director of'Women's Programs

1101 Sherman Dreg
c Utica. New York 1501

(1 792-5524

.... sEik

'Nomen

tit. and .Technology Workshop sponsored by Mohawk Valley Community ,p

women from local high schools, colleges, businesses, and the
Itbmrnirnity were jgvited to attend the first annual Women in Science

. v..

he WoOtshap's objective was to stimulate wornet s °interest and
.,.

.un tanding in scientific and technological careers bt (1) providing
role Mpdels, of suicessful women scientists and technkians; (2) rein-
'forcing atappreentton of math and computers as key tools for entry
into those Careers; and (3) giving infomfation on preparation for those*

iltiiet speiters.incluild ther.'colitge president, a technical place-
ment c nselor from Kodak, and a mathematician. Several one-hour
sessiorivere offered during the daynd participants could choe to

. :ad' a computer workshop, milh workshop, or ,three dif ent
iii3i Is posed ots.arpgr women. ..:,4

.7 omputer WoWkshop gave participants . a irds_oh intrd-1`. .4'.

ductio o a simple computer program,ahile the ath workshop
,coverel some fundaligental corftepts withi'amee and exe4cises. Pane-
I4sts were chosen for 'their potential as positive role nillideis fin diverse
ethicatiOna and prefessiona els.Dekriptive career paggohletsaitti
collegeacatalogsiwere aVailab .formational displays. 7 . , iti

Mohtwic Valley'Community 'allege also offers a fix -week course
geared to womenAwho Want to explore actively new career possibili- ,

nest.. Entitled "Career Explpration Alt Women,". the corse ewines At
life-planning, decision - making, yalTes clarifiCation, andorob huMng. "-

4017

it.
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Niagara County
Ciimunity College

Career Search Center

O

College Information

taallelt

Ell101111Nnt

Area:

Characteristics of
student population:

Program Information

'Populations served:

Leber reMemfble for
)conducting the Proafam
(full-time equivalents):

When and how (stab/shed:

Program-developed materiah:

Availability of information,
and assistance:

Contact person:
..;: *

Sanborn, New York

3,83.5

Suburban /Rural

Status:

Family
income:

67% full-tim
33% part-time

5% less than $5000
15% $5,41100 to S/999
30% $10,000 to $14,999

11:40% $15,009 to $19,999
10% $20,000 and over

100% community adults

(1) administrator, (2) counselors

1975 ct,,

a

Brochures, posters, and signs Nor display purposes

Age:

Minority
groups:

65% 18-25 years
35% over 25 years

2% American Indian
10% Black
0% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

.
Descriptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance available

John F. Hoffman, Career Counselor

223 Ranch Trail, West
Williamsville, New York 14221

0 (716) 688-7343.

.111.

The Career Search Center, established at Niagara County Com-
munity College in 1975, is housed in the counseling center. Two coun-
selors and one technical aide provide a complete range3of counseling
arid referral services for the largest population. The objectives of the
Career Search Center are:

1. To provide the adult citizens of the county professional diag-
nostic and referral counseling service's related to career planning,
career decision-making, job opportunities, and jbb placement-.

2. To compile and disseminate career information job profiles
and job trends on the regional and national levels. ei

3. To provide much needed continuity and a capstone for the K-
12 career educatkpn projects by fostering career development, both in
theory.and practice,.for all adults thrghout their lifetimes,

amongIt is generally agreed a.% chologists of vocational choice
that pribt to actual job placement anaksuccessful work performance
one must engage in several essential internal processes: clarifying
one's values, setting approprtafe career goals, enhancing feelings of
self-worth, and seeking outcarr information. Such processes are
often unrecognized or ignored among people entering the labor
market for *e first tirne or re-enterjng the market after a job change
The Center will be primarily involved in making people aware of and
identifying these internal processes si4hey will be better equipped to
make intelligent and realistic career chfyces.

re%

71
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Schenectady County Cooperative Education
Cointandty college

College Inforeation

Loudon: Schenectady, New York

huullmorit 2,745

Arta: Urban

Charatlitrislics at Status: 33% full-time Age; 54% 18-25 years
studied popodadott 67% part-time 46% over 25 years

Family 7.4% less than 55,000 Minority .6% American Indian
income: 38.4% 55,000 to 59,999 groups: 17% Black

11 5% 510,000 to $14,999 9% Oriental
30.8% 515,000 to 519,999 1 1% Spanish Surname

. 11 5%420,000 and over

Program Information

Populations served: 100% liberal arts students, 100% vocational/technical students

Number responsible for (3) faculty, (1) admirustrator,.( 2) part -time personnel
conducting the program
(toll-time equivalent

When and how established: 1973

Program-developed materiak. 1 Cooperative Education An Employees Guide Information for co-op employers concerning "he college's co-op program,
acadimic calendars, and student course descriptions

2. Cooperative Education: A Student's Handbook Information for studene on mechanics and policies of the college's
co-op program

,

3 The Career Placement Office Information to assist co-op graduates with permanent placement

Avails/day of information Descnptive information and instructional materials available at cost; assistance available
and assistance:

Contact persons: Doris L Eder. Dean of Acuity
Albert M Dernont, Acting Director of Cooperative Education

Schenectady, New York 12305
(518) 346-6211 Ext 250

Schenectady' County Community College is committed to the
concept of cOoperatrve. education students alternating between
periods of full-time study and full-time work Students are required to
complete successfully two 13-week co-op experiences in full-time paid

. employment.
The program has three primary objectives: -

1. The college believes students should have the opportunity to
test the world of work early in their careers, thus interrupting their long
span of study and bringing them into contact with colleagues who
have different philosophies, who have haddiversottexptriences, and
whose ages vary from those of the students

2. The college seeks to provide a basis upon witichidhe students
"may evaluate the appropriateness of their chosen:careen through
actual work experience, bef they have invested significant amounts
of time and money 'iv kerma

3.. The college bel - t a successful work experience can be
a strong motivational fac students returning to college, of the
experience has helped t lear the relationship between courses
of study and work involved, in the students' chosen careers

5'
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Canty
Tedvical Institute

Career Day

ti

Coley Inionnation

Loud=

lEssoltnent

Washington, North Carolina

1.045

Amer Rural

Clureetertades of Status 52% full-time Age 53% 18-25 years

if i slopistiom 48% part-time 47% over 25 years

Family 35% less than 35000 Minority 001% American Indian
income 45% 35,000 to S9.99) groups 28 2 % Black

15% 310000 to 614,999 004% Oriental
4% 315,000 to 319,999 0% Spanish Surname
1% 320,000 and over

Proiiino Information

Popniattone served

Number lesponelble for
conducting the program
(Wake/ etplyalentt

When and how established

Progra-develoned materials:

Availability of information and
and ambiance:

Contact person:

10c% liberal arts students, 100% vocational, technical students, 100% liberal arts and vocational; technical faculty and
administrators

(2)iounselors

1477

Not available

Descriptive intntrnat ion available free, assistance available

Charlotte Damato ( nunsi4or

P O Box 1069
Washington, North Carolina 27889
(919) 9.164094

1

Career Days are scheduled during the winter and spring quarters
at Beaufort County Technical Institute On those days, representatives
from institutions, industfies, and, the armed services are invited to the
campus to supply students with information and to answer their
Questions about career opportunities. Prior eo Career Day, students,
faculty, and staff are told who will be visiting the campus during the
week.

After talks with representativesn various fields, students have
a better u ing of what is expected from a potential employee
Facultnmernhems beconeitiware of lob openings an44 of requirements
for entering specitio.occupatiods,. and can assist with the transition
from student to qualified employee

A representittive frOtii the Institute works with the visiting em-
ploier to compile an Inventory of facts that will help students under-
stand theObiectivet and operation of the company When completed,
the fact sheet is WO in the Career Development Center for use by stu-
denti who may ha mAsed Career Day or for reference by students
who may enroll later .

After each Career Day, a follow-up t>fy connaire is mailed to
parttcipatiag cortipaniei Results of the .corn ed tionnaires
AL* Institute staff deWtiine the effectiveness o t to both

. ttuderro ar businesses Some of the items on the stio'nnaire are
t(1) Now many students did you employs (2) How many students
completed apprscatiOnif ar (3) Would you return next year for
Calter Days A srerit surec4

tai,
is als&incorporatecl into the evaluation

process'.'
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Wilma County
Technical Institute

Occupational Evaluation Center

Wilson. North Caroisnt

1.30b

ut.anf
- *Steen .44% full-time

41%.part -time.

famity ' 14%less thee 65,006,
income 29% $8,1 045999V

yirti sin, Is fraS441.14
113%114,10Droir 998i
0% $20,120111a'nd Leer; R.

ii

itaguilisile New&

)4101111rret.te4elb4 far
owilleilles the pregiases. .

(1.114bee Nogisaisisis0

Ilitiee mho. 8i1-skikaii'

,Peessees-ilevekleed reettleiell;

4404blity el Iniensuiliass
silidirmidance:

pitesesec

i

ArreonrY
reuPs

28% *25 years .

72% over 25 years

0% American Indian
32% 1144it
0% OriFroal
99Searnsh1umanse

. vocanonal ironic arultents 1Cornm9nOrt- rehr4els itertPoic*Ietigients.

'CIA

.

4

1934 '
. it

.

it*ck.vird-49jttepals are urirely used bevels:I:Meet oicirier materials ismetlectild so beim oniewat pan di the program;

Des( noiseniorrilailon and inslchOrial rnatenats available, tree: rtAlniiincie in: on Ignited brigs

.

!AkNiNtac

, 9B2 KA,

(4i% 291-

. .

'fished at
aluations

P.I0Yed

Include,t pie evelua-
to all mem-

The clictopetional Evaluation Center w
'Wiiion.coufitY Titchnical Inststde
",to.dikadiantagefliftendicapped. and u
persons The .sootOe of the program *us
exploratory acid evaluative experiences,
tforii,.career infdmation, tiling, and cdu

. iss.df the conefignity.
hetet dirks 'have WI! . dr no vocat

Through mithodlotithried above:
int 31Ctsiitelp chenis m

Coininiatipot involvemen
Vo540,jon:al . Rehabildation,

;and Seasonal Fa

'1
tv

. atiOn and lack
ation wad counsel,'

lodes support such agencies As
unities Ind triaiization Center,
ers AsskicsiOn.. Wilson-Greene

tattiiidith,' W. C T I I. lob Send+. Ho2na ReSciutces Develop-
t;.high -StItools, and veserans programs .
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Cuyahoga
Castsmunity College/
Eastern Canopus

Career Planning and nicement Center

tx'

to

Warrenswnitow,841p, Ohio

rt043

Alga

thaMtIerigics
Rimuladcm:

Origgram

Pagirlalkes *me*

tolouslow nimmelble fig

*oldlodbIlihellettetals
1664mits,iivalliedit

A4triorrt*
groups

4)16 1625 years
60% over 25 years

1% Asrentan Indian
33% Mk
1% Onental
1% Spanish Surname

410

-airmail technical studerID. 30% liberal arts faculty. 79% vocitionalierchincal faculty.

ourtselors 1.1) business /Industry labor personnel

. ite 4

4".:,;.
4?Kiz.

Mimi amid liar astaillsoik

Peastawaredepsd rialeriala

Amkoliallt 61;...41k.
eralaWiroce:

Camarenimat

Carsetraittrkri
Coopetafive
Carr .cadt
C skit

Prise
for graduates

t study
Placement (coley pmernat

hunk

Pr (schedule .

al ac tisities outline
Resources Laboratory din

a

riptist tntormatson'and thibspetion I rnatenals available at cost. assistance available

Lte Vt; %4alcee. Deati community% Student Services
Iii V Row. Director. student 1043 f &ref. Planning

25444 Harvard Road r"
Warrertsvilie Township, Ohoo4122
k2'1b1 4h4 1450

! 'Planningdi acement Center the asternCkleti Planng
Cadets oeCtivahoga Cornmu Ole tS staffed bli;a tears-of pro-..,. 4,
fessionals vino seek to em tv ua . with theikkils.and tech-
noqueS necessary f ei career decision-making.

IhtsP empowe nt concept. focuses on fair different bevels of
career decision assistance csinfuSion, infonrapon. validation, and
security In addition, is placed on self-lmoveledge, .outtook
and piepatadon for transfer to other colleges and uneversax-s.
Iroise!, planning -and decision-making

The career tounseling function inCludris activeits Out belt; stu-
dents eknunate o clarify conhisioO The ccioPetat Ps? education and
volunteer experiences help student's jam-information ii,c verity their,
caner choices and educational plans. the ,bUsinesi and didsistrt
placement prowams help student; jenry7chotces, kith ortvloyakitIFtv
skids, and obtain positions -A Carew ResoUrcei tathcitatt5FV is in the
Planning siege

This combination Of 'services approach oef4ts a number of other
dividers& . Improves cormnumcation with business and industry.
helps staff WA, professiorsalk prOVides a one-location assistance

0

itt V.

center for students, improve% departmental budgeting and improves
administration evaluation and planning



Simla
Cciomonity College

Advising and Assessment Program for Experientially Trained Adults

below

bed haw*

Ana

Ouracaieillia al
MAW plosialaw

. Propos Infonsatkie

Dayton, Ohio

13,777

titian

Status X7% full -rims
70% part-time

Family 20% less than $5,003
income 20% 55.000 to 59.999

35% S10,000 to S14999
20% 515,000 to 519,999
Sx 520.000 and over

50% 1625 years
50% on 25 years

Minority 0% American Indian
groups 25% Black

0% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

Pispdatlansswied In 1967 77 appronsmatelr 300 assesunents were completed. in 1977-78 approornately 500 assessments well be processed

Newt ar trapaeable few
candediag the ~am
(1.1141weipilvalentst

175) far ultv 1) adminntrator ( 2) counselors

Mina an/ kw ailakildwik 1976

Piiigraw-davdapoil niaserials: 1 Code to Recet.,ngCrwIrt tot Prior learning, a handbook for adult learners

2 OrsmptIve bor hum

As ,Lk of Inkwasasis
and swimmer:

Descnptne InformatIon available fret instructional materials available at cost, assistance available

Colci ponow Barry Moorman Protect Utter tor for I xoenenre-aased Education

444 West Third Street
Dayton. Ohio 45402
1511) 22&2769

Sinclair Community College recognizes that the development of
competence is not necessarily a product of classroom activity Often
adult students have developed competence through work experience
(es., a penal institution director, a bank president, fire chief, etc ),
but there are numerous adult students who have lea experientially
through volunteenng le g , day care workers). en ment in on-service
and continuing education courses (e g , engineering and business stu-
dents). or by '0-directed reading (e g a mother of a special child
who read 160 books and periodicals about special children)

While students who have learned experientially typically have
positive self-concepts with regard to thew career or work endeavor, '-
they often have depreciated views of themselves as learners They
frequently are unclear about educational alternatives available to
them

Accordingly, the college involves these persons in a three -credit
course called !'Portfolio Development Two helping, canna fatuity
.persons guide and support the student en this process, during which

is the student identifies life cared goals, describes prior learning, and
docUmenb that learning in the portfolio Documentation may Include.

third party validation (ors, letter form), products (e g , computer pro-
's/earns. crafts, paintings, lorthrtectural drawings, ledgers. maumals. etc )
newspaper articles, licenses, awards. continuing education rend s..
bates. etc. A corismittee and individual faculty assess and advise stu-
dents Create awarded if the learning is wised college-equivalent

t



Claremore Cooperative Education

junior College

Claw lidennalioe

laden
heal been

Aver
a

ClImeaderilks d a

Aire geguillitir

Protease byfevonalion

Paealnlans wrist

awe* raseensble Is,
sedrehig dire peps*
(billamennivalesek

Claremore Oklahoma

2.001

Urban

Status b4% tulktime
lb% part -time

Age 40% 1625 sears
56% osef 25 wars

Family Not available Minority 5 0% Amer Kan Indian

"wane !YOURS 6 0% Black
5% Oriental
5% SPanii8 Surname

Open io all sworn" iiiiiteure work experience related to thew academic mater

lac ultv adrnwirstrator

NUN and hew asseliadwit s 1975 es

erageasedivahiesd einetsek: 1 grochunn ion students and employers explanung the operation of the program

2 ( ooperatme duration Handbook explaining rules. policies. and regulations of the pmgram

Awash*" d imiormaien DPW nptn... Information and tristructsonidinalmals available at cost, assistance available

and aeilewu

Callact parsec Richard A McNeil Dean of Cooperative and Technical Education

College Hal
(iirrensore Oklahoma '401'
vain, 114--c it,

The cooperative education program at Claremore Junior College
is a unique plan of educational development It is designed to
enhance -realization and direction by integrating classroom study ,

with plan and supervised expenence in educational. vocational,
and cultural in situations outside the formal classroom environ-
ment. ck is on the pnncrple that individuals can be developed
most effectively through an educational pattern that, at regular inter-
vals, provides for contact with the reality of he world beyond' the
boundaries of the campus Through these co*rolled and structured
experiences, students tong an ennchnsent to the claisroom that fos-
ters their total development

The prograrn is called -cooperative education- because It is
detfendent upon the coopefration of troth outside agencies and edu-
cators to produce a superior total educational program for the sal-
dents Interrelated inboth experience and study content. the program
is carefully planned and supervised to produce optimum educational

tencefor each student. The college attempts to make assignments
are related to the student's career obgecuves. thus providing

that enhances knowledge acquired in the classroom
The prograns is evaluated continuously Improvements are Intro-

duced from time to time. insuring that it will always be the best system
the faculty. cooperative employers. administration. and students can
devise to suit the needs of those who attend the college



Tulsa
'mbar Coke

Computerized Ca rice Systems

Cages hidiameatien

Loesliere Tulsa. Oklahoma

8.396

Meet Urban

Chootlotilio of Status V ful14ne Ate
Maid trearletlew 7 Ali part-egr

family
talc rise

Not aya.lable totintetty
groups

Program IssioriMation

Poulaistatermik 1%64

rtawitior sssiewalbai for
creadiwasia the Men"

ergeralems0

When apdfis eitallahet

Pragrailivalreedreaterials:

*bdiabalty of inionesaien
and arsisImitoin

Canted Illersan:

e.

.5

33% 111-46 year
67% over 25 years

2% American Indian
7% Black
1% Oriental
1% Spanish Surname

2% liberal arts students. 31% vac ationallecAnscaritudents. 3% liberal arts faculty. 1% vocational/technical faculty.
1% administrators 20% high school counselors, students, people from community

(1) t ounolor. paraprofessional

1977

1 Career search video tape used at counseling conferetscle to captain career counseling eroness at TIC

2 Slide perientations121 to be used on pnetentation of systems to visitors. classes, and faculty

3 Hand-out materials 13 aesrotsorig the services of the Career Center and purpose and dew-notion of SIC! and GIS

Descriptive information and instructional materials available free. assistance available

Dean P 1. an T rease f %PC UtIVIP VI( Preudeot

9ff3South Boston Avenue
Tulsa Ok lahorna 74114
(918) 587-4,561

Tulsa Junior College is attern2c to match more effectively the
talents and interests of people w reer opportunities through the
use of computerized guidance systems As part of Its Career Center
Services. the college is using Sl&I (Systems of Interactive Guidance
Information) agd GIS (Guidana. Information System) programs for
.occupational, educational, and career mforma t Win

SIC) is based on a humanistic philosophy. a theory that
emphasizes individual values Combining a vast store of occupational
data and a programmed system for processing information, SIG)
offers a framework for a highly personalized, interactrve service to its
users The main purposes of SIG) aroto.mcrease students' freedom of
choice, and to improve thew competence in the process of making
informed and rational career decisions The GIS system allows accrs
to vast files of information on occupations. two- and four-year c.h.
*gel, e schools, and military careers The user can find Infor-
m& on training, aptitudes. and other requirements for his her
!hewn occupation

There is a need * alter traddictia.I approaches to career'
guidance The services descnbed above are helping to meet that need
bv-

encouraging students to organize their thinking on educe
Donal and vocational plans,

lipresenting a wider variety of career and educational alterna-
tives than those orclinanh considered.

al of the system more nearly complete and up-to-
date infOrertation trews Innen schools,

reducing levels of tension persons often experience by inform-
ing them of realistic alternatives sufficiently early in their school
experience to permit modification of career plans, and

providirtg equal opportunity for worries to gam access to
occupational. educational, financial, and labor market informatiOn



Mt. Hood
Commit Koller

Computerized Career Information System

N
Co leloresation

lead=
berrakumlt

111'

Gresham. Oregon

10.21S

Aram Ufban. Suburban, Rural

Oteratiereda Status 1716 full time kge 5% 1625 years
Wei* sesellseeix 61X part time SS% over 25 yean

FarnIfy Not a% a.lable Vsnort4 2% American Indult)
Income 1014,8 4% Black

IX Ofwotal
1% Spanish. Sumarbe

41

Program Information

Peeekeimus serve*

Novess tesposvible Ice
cenderIlmg the prow=

Wine an/ haw eases

Peepawdeveloped reasenala:

Nvallable K1)% of febrfal art% and vg( attonal ter hnscal students
I.

( 1 . I t a( ult. 12 Counselors

*7s

1 Materials tot 4')IIPC It It(Af cruises
2 Materials for ( I S

Availsbrne al Misname/in Des( rlpfeve inromsanon and instvettral materials available cost

and anistarscir

Comae peresni:

7

Mr e Stevenson ()ire( for Researc h ar*f Planning
lack MI*. Dean Instrix tion

2s ono S b Stark
Gresham. Oregon 97030
(503) 66% -72516

Mt Hood Community College provides a Career Information
System that serves all district residents The computerized system.
developed by the State of Oregon. supplies information upon request
oneelorking conditions, salaries, lob oenings, available training and
educational entnince requirements for many career posisbillties

In addition, the college off en work experience courses in almost
all vocational cumculurns Students can also enroll in a course en-
-titled 'Creative lob Search," which has proven very popular
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High Sc hool/Community College Articulation 'Program
4I

Oirelswistfra of
stillospepulseess

hearse Inforniatig

Pupulisions era* "
asaftwatrible for ,

eat Program
(14evi Anion sex

When medium otalillsked:

etvgiramiliveioind raasiwisk:

al inkinvanoe*
aril irlitalice:

Cadiact deism

Cola Bay. Oregon

3,612:

Rural

ktta;

Fundy
alarm,

full-twne
81% partorne

26% les, than XS OCA
4% 15,0010 59.999
25% S10,C0) to 514,999
19% S15,000 to 519,999
10% 520,000 and over

100% voc atersal, teK hriK al students

Minority
groups

%% 1ft25 years
44% over 25 yefirs

American Moan
35% lilantci.ncti

1100% I

lo Spanish Su mar4

125) college faculty. 1) administrator. ( t) COUrliek" ( 20) business industry, labor personnel ( 1) at the Internseckate
Education District and I S4) faculty at feeder high schools

1474

Annual reports including historic al development of the prefect tour-year cumc ultra guide sheets spanning the tumor year of
high school througgs two years ot community college

tr.N.S(nptrve Intormatioh and instructional materials available at cost. assistancevailabie

Lam I Cumpstnn Assistant Dean of Insfruc non

Can tkiv, Oleic*" 9' 137,1
Sp1iMR 1214

.. - .
Soutievestern Oregon Covniurflty CollegO, coopecatalg with

eighlphigh schools in a 100mite area, began the tire year of an on-
going articulation program in caner ansl vocational education ill lune ..

1974 To initiate the program, 16 high school ,and communvy college
facuky members visited four industries in Prland tiring this week
of mutual aclikitr. facuky-tofaiulty trust barriers were dissolyedisn'd
friendliness vAl generated e

,r's Back on camPus, the rook PeePated four -year cumc utter' guide-
i sheets in several career fields to map out prograrhs beciniz with they

student's lunar year in high school and continuing t years
in the cog/moiety college

B. y'''°
.`i

The'proggsm uses advanced placement crediting to eliminate
'unnecessary fenetstionh;f41 school courses at the college level, and

give the student a rt toward an associate degree. diploma.
oe certificate fifty high school and college faculty members haste go.
duced articulated curriculum guidesheets in busiaks. electron s,

Machine took. automotive mechanics. and welding An annual sk ilk
contest day at the collage is a powerful' motivational rrigreilint *
faculty opoperat in the curricula named above

, The progr has grown steadily since its inception, andiallk-ressAft
is tepected awe . IP
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/
Suds Colley Career Development Center
Community College

Ce Sage lisfeernation

40
Laeallare

sesdset peunkdow

Preptati bebeamalion

aeskelems tenet

gwaskr townesbe lot
comignims dwerstrefn
(dilleare weilvalane*

Maw and hew estdilishist

Newtown. Pil3nnwlvan 4a

8.2134

Rural .

Status 43% full-tole Age° 65% 18-4 years.
57% pan tune 35% ow* 25 year.

amrkr Not available 5414purrtr 1% AllIberican Indian
,raceme groups 1% Mock

1% (Mental
1% Spanish Surname

Not available

111 actrninistraprx 11 s Odarterkif

1977.

Praranedevelapplasaserials: lob Fkinting Si, ills slide presentatwsn IS minute presentation on steps "searching out a lob

Videdlltipin for 3ntormatton about f mployment and WC,IIr.1,84W3 series o1 Interviews with ingividuals in venous BMW

fields in erb h they describe their lob from a dierIonal v

Handouts an resume writing and lob hunting skills :

Avallseddie et inionwasion Descriptive ,nfornsat ion available tree, instnictiow1Innaterials available at cost, assistance mailable

aadraditarice:

Cedeut Penner rion.ald A T utak rhrectcor Catorr Des40prrpost

Swamp Road
Newtown PennssINania 3/9940
i 215) 9613 51161 f irt 472

t..-2
'CiMejfal Pevekiliffient Center at Bucks Counts Cornmunily

Co *a:iodinated to provide the counseling and advisement
studentweeds A Placement office located within the Career Deveipp-
lent Center assists jttudents in developing potential 'employment
contracts,

he eprone objective of the C.ietter Is to aid students in making lite
and career decisions Among the anaterials and seniicetavallable to
help in his procesi are

r Printed trifomsabon about lobs and careers. wic lucloog salaries
educational requirements: working environment. employment oPPor-
tunities, and where to acquire additional information

2 Atichoyinzah mattinals on specific occupatio011, as well as on
suds topics as values and emplovinent interviews

II Speakers from industry, government, and "mice agencies
Who are minted an camteri to 'discuss various career areas with spy
dents -

4 Individual counseling that provides direction in carets choices

si on ere basis of knowledge of self and occupational information
S Workshops that assist students rn devel7opmg career goals and

erildloymentsearch techniques
6 tame. Center staff, who assist faculty and encourage (Armr

deeelopritent fictentoes within the classroom structure
7 Interest ind personality ewentones administered and used in

the cotinsehng process
AlthOugh the above services and.support ate provided to all

students' staff nwnsbers of the Center emphasize to the sgicknts that
thly have final resPonSibilev in making decisions that wilriffect their
MP and future direction 81
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Tedweical 9elkipe
.

we

Career Development Oenter.

4.

Pregiap lederesahoes.

offeatter ropmailide for

=4"11.2.1
sad haw:Wlebila $177

Greenwood. liouth Cardona

1J45

Suburl44

Status 73% hiOme
V% isan-torne

11% less than SS clod
49% SS WO to S9 999
20% 110,000 to S14 999
121 S1S030 to S19 999
lif S20,000 and over

Pam/Iv
ill income

Ace

, . . ,,
-410-

SOS 10-26 yarn
01016 over 2S years.

Artnor4 0% Amencan Indian
groups 34% Black

0% Oriental
i 0% Spanish Stony+,

A

2S% vocational tettuloc al students. 10% vocational/ technical taco*. 10% admemstrators

(1) aderprlIStrafirX Sri ( ounselor

atakeiak:

,

Avallabl!" 4;0 wirieseatioet
awl aseistawce:

Canted pahoor
A

S. .0

.1 Beodsurp decrobeng the reibun es and services of the Career Dettioppwint Center

2 Self -help mama( to assist students in career plenniffig

7
Des( npow information anclingurtronal materials are available bee aillipnciavatiabie

porn W Russell Director 1 brew Development Sewers

i-(.s °gayer+ 14s7
.Crearioveocid South ( arolina .29b41,
(lt)l'i 223--8)S7

The*Career Development Center a. Piedmont Technical College
lt. as created to serve as a centraktred source of career materials and

oprnerht services for helpinistudents increase self-awareness and
career planning skulls Services of the Center permeate several key stu-
dem services functions, igcluctong 1ecru,ting, actkilisstans, counseling,
and lob placement The Student Services Division is responsible for
the Center

Akhoiet the Cast attempts to serve a number of -publics'
*primary emphasis is on ping Piedmont students why air undecided

about their career/program choice A wide range A career materials,
has been col= teat students in thlk category E fforts have

r bele Madeto matertals in a vanetyof formats to accornriSol:
data &vane clientele - .. .

In addition t8 career resources available, a guide has been deo
veloped that permed the student to make p.self:asseesntent /Winter? .

. followed by variety of appropriate Inverndriet. nes on

ed to increase the studeks seliesvarersess At thrsitone 'the swam is -,

ests, skills. Yalu., and temperaments tf necessary is

asked to make three lemon), oecupcsinal choices for Wither .eio- /-,
Omahas . .

Tb assist in this eajdoration ear, occupational anahnis forms
* prowled -for'elchiof the three orcies Materials tocatd11 on the
Center asset on information When the analysis forms are
complete. we asked to surnmanze t feelings about each
choice aM'an is made to relate the Penal findings to
their 4 assessment A career coun discusses the. re-
sults with the stiscleat_
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Tedmical 9ellese

4,:gai-g-

we

Career Development ()enter

41,

y

Calkee lairmeadow

IhretIsetaks
Molsotaepedsiliar

omen*:

,

Aerasidan d esiormasiesi
said arisswice:

CeMect Milek

Greenwood. lauds Carolina

1,745 JI

. .

Status 73% fulkirn
27% pan -torne

Famol 15% less than S5.0013
6 PrKome 49% SS COO to S9 999

20% $10,x00 to 514,999
121 S 1S OM to S19 999

s S213,003 and oyes

..,
I P.

SOS 11125 yarn
4016 over 25 years,

koronorrt) 0% Amencan Indian
groups 14% Black

0% °motel
0% Spanish Surname

2S% vocational teasnir al students. V% vocational/ technical laically, adnumstrators

(1) adminntrator I 'A( ounselo.

.1 Bcoctsures dricribeng the reeburt es and senesces of the Career Desetioppleint Center

2 Self -help marvikal to assist students in salver pipinifiti

infermatson ending/wt.:1nel mateAals are avail* flee sellirciavad-abie

pm, Vs Russell (3,5.5w. 5 artier Lieve4opment Sewers

Dowers Ws'
.C.reerimov-v1 South ( a roliesa 291bari

181:11'1221-81S7

411

The Career bevelopment Center 4 Piedmont TeclInical College
as created to serve as a centralized souite of career materials and

t services for heipmistudents inc./tease self-awareness and
career planning skills Services of the Center perrneste several key stu-
dies, services functions, including *rusting aorninssoons, counseling,
and rob placement The Student Servites Division is responsible for

ode Center
Although the Cat attempts to serve a number of "publics,'

*primary emphasis is on ping Piedmont students who are undecided
about their career/program choke A wide range di canter reatenal
has been collet... to asset students in the category Efforts have
been niatiet0 pg4v MiterfaS in a vatiety.of formats to accornrnd:
date& &vets, clientele

In addition t6 career resources available, a wide has been also
veloped that permits the student to make owself:asseentent of inter?

. followed by vanetf of appropriate Inventonet. oes on
est', skills, value, and temperaments If

ed to increase the studehes self-awareness At thrseomt. the studev is
asked to make three 'Menet,* -oecupotthal crimes for Wither es
plastron .

Tb satistst on this ailoration ar, occupational anahngs forms
gip provideil-for'eldtiof the three oires Materials locate in the
Center assist on gadiarxig infennation When the. analysis forms are
comedee ant asked to sunwnanze t
choke an& an is made to relate the
their s .181PISMent ...career court
sults with the student

feelings about each
tonnal findings tp
*Carnes the te-
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buralhusent

Arm

Chinni Serbia, o4
*deed populatiow

.Prostans infornsation

Ne.

.Charle5ton,.,South Carolina

4.4,6746

Vthan 11

. Staiiip - 56,1001-time i
, 44%1U-time

. ,
. .. . .

Family ..1SifgessOhan $5,030 . Minority .01% Am Indian

I income: "30% 55.000 to $9,999 ' poops: 44.00% Blae
25% S10,000 to $14999,- 1.00% Orien I

2526 $15,000 to 519,9990, 1.00% Spanish Surname

A 520,000 and over , 40,
1110-7-

ASe 52% I% years
a (0 .47% over 25 years

topedealons inns* 100% liberal arts and votationa.litgbnic4Wents

ieurnbeireePonals for Not available

=tevalenbk
When and hpe eatihthed: 1977

%rocs* developed fhafefiak:

.
s

rr

Avagabdity of informal*
and assistance

si
.. it .

. .
.

The propect will prodtXe locally relevant information ors careers in local busirtelicarttiiodtacry:
/

1 Career information briefs
''<felt;i,.;

401Nier; t

2 Sound slide presentations'
s

3 Videotapes

Desctiptive information and instructiOnalinaterials available at cost: assistance available

Canted pees= John L White,.Career Development CoOlnatoi

2325 Delano Street
Charleston, South Carolina 29905,
(803) 747:1196

". "Iti

The' Career Development Media Project is designed produce"
. locally relevant career information for students attend, Trident

Technical College The Project priesares various forms of iltiedia for
. use by students in determining career choice, ynting froth printed

career . ma:pie,0:01 briefs to videotape preseatations ' highlighting
...several careers'

Thqsproduced media can be utilized by indiv*al students in the
areer center, in group Sessions by counselors, and in the classrooms

instructors..
1ge information is. dAigned. in. a."school-to-Car type format so

students can see how their studies rate to a car aced upon suc-
..-cessfut completion of coursessork. This necessity of t skill develop-

moot is incorporated into each media piece, Stress' the need for
these skills i6 selerlinka career,

.
Local industry anti businesses agiteed to particitlifte in tbepro-

gram biollowing college staff to phOtrtgraph their factues and also
by 0rovOing technical assistance

A
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Career Focus in High School (CFHS)
Women's. Educational Equity Act (WE EA)

..:

411 .

`lt
College thformation

LecadOik A Mesquite, Texas 9

tliro Impost 7,975

Mu / Urban

Characgrisees of Stitt's: 30% full-tirrie 62% 18-25 years
studeittopulatiose 70% part-time 38% over 25 years

Family 10% less than 55,000 Minority .5% American lodian
income: 20% S5,000 to 59,999 groups: 8.0% Black

50% 510,000 to 514,999 .5% Oriental
10% 515,000 to 519,999 3.0% Spanish Sumame
10% 520,000 and over S

Program Information

PopitatiOns serveck

Number responsible for
conducting die program
(full-time equivalent).

70% liberal arts students, 30% vocational/technical students (CFHS available to 100% of both) 20% liberal arts
tudents (WEEA)

(1) counselor (WE EA); (2) counselors (CFHS)

When, and how established: CFHS 1971

WEtA 1977 It'

Program-developed materials: ,CFHS Descriptive and instructional flyers have been developed

Availability of information
and assistance:

Contact pennit toe Linnin, Directorti Counseling

3737 Motley Drive
Mesquite, Texas 75150
(214) 746-3106

WE EA In the developmental stage. WE EA program manual will be completed in the summer of 1978

InfdilMation not available, assistance available

T*-Women's Center of Dallas received a grant to support a
'broad range of activities to remove sex bias and expand educational
opportunities for tvtimeri. Under the project, Women's Educational
Equity Act (WEEA) is .to develop. a model for an Employment and*Resource

Training Service- (ERTS) for women's centers, educational
institutions, state and local agencies .

Project goals include publication of a development plan manual
outlinapg theestablishment of centers such as ERTS, and including
programs designed and developed under the grant.

Eastfield,cornmunity College was selected as a sub-contractor
foi.this project. As a comprehensive community college committed to
educational eqUity for women, Eastfield is offering opportunities for
extensive careeNexploFation. Study areas will be built around a version
of the career focusorogramdeveloped by the women's centers,

0 . Eiltfield's Career Focus in High School program functions year-
round. Each of the college's 11 counselors serves as a resource person
to # feeder. high school, extending cater programs from the com-
munity college to the.high school, and dynastically supporting the
career awareness and exploration activities of each school's own guid-

. ante program. Services from Eastfield are individualized to meet the
unique needs of each high school.

The following are examples of career progiams developed for
feeder schools:

1, Bryan Adams Career Week. The entire counseling staff and
fatuity from all divisions provide direct career information to
hundreds' of students through media, personal contact, and group
presentations. .

.2. System of Interactive Guidance and Information (SIGI). A
compirter-based system provides immediate feedback about the
world of work, as well as important information about the student.

3. College-high school c peration. An Eastfield counselor is
teaching career planning in a high school English class, withemphasis,
on self-awareness, available resources; and decision-making arsifgOal,
setting. . .%

Eastfield is establishing avenues of .communicatiorVikijktKej.::
secondary'schOols in the area, not just as a non-action, "paper"'',
cise, but with direct involvement of students, counselors, andvpar
all of whom assist in the career planning process.

84
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Riche College

'es

Center for Choice (CoMprehensive Career Center)
Career and Part-Time Employment Regiitry Sysern.(CAPFRS)

Y.

Caine Information

Local=

brollevash

Area:

CharecIerissica of
lisidentpopplatiosoom

Program Information

Populations senred:

responsible for
the program

esesivalent):

tarillls+ and hap established .

Programdeveloped materiah:

tt

Dallas, Texas

11,196.

Urban

Status: 33% full -time
67% part-time

Family Ncit 'available
incom

)
is

0
N..

0

Avaitablity of infohnation
pet assistance:t

rn
Minority
groups:

Not available

12.0% American Indian
2.6% Black
11% Oriental
2.2% Spanish Surname

Available to 100% of liberal arts and vocational/technical students, liberal arts and
administrators

( 1) counselor, (.4) paraprofessional-guidance associates

1975

Choice.

1 .Brochuredescribong programs, activities

I -file Next Move self-paced instructional package for career decision making

1 .-t contract form self-paced one hour course on career decision making

) oli 4, Or.; ational insights folder describes offerings of career week

--.1. h,

./

.'

u tiBcArcit$".. *A
. roctture describing program activities

12 -0!(..1.; re for in -house use with step-by-step instructions or prof,edures to use computerized system

3 ,Pla,opojihs. manual (tiros, to set up a career placement service, .irir.luding instructions for computerized approach)
. .

i. . . . i')
clptive intorr9tion and ontructopnal materials available at cost, assistance available

-v.

al/technical faculty,

contact tenons: Gary John. Codhselor-Coordirkator, Centel' for Choice
Donna Israel, Directorof Plac,ement and Cooperative Education

12800 Abrams Road
Dallas, Texas.7524 i
(214) 74)-4E67

Since it was-organized in 1975, the Center tor Choice a car.
center at Richland College has been working to. develop a m
comprehensive approach to career and life planning

Originally staffed by college counselors on a part-time basis
with one counselor acting as coordinator the Center for Choice now
has four paraprofessionals whO. work full-time and one counselor-
coordinator. In addition, the other counselors at Richland direct
career ps and activities aineed4111

distinctive feature of the Center for Choice is that it offers .a
c ral location for the student to find all aspects of student services

at deal with career and tifeptarinin'g- placement, cooperative edu-
cation,.testing, career information library, career groups (credit and
non-credit), financial aid, veter affairs, and career counselors Thus
the student does not have to o from place to place on campus,
wIrich would be difficult now hat thetudent population is over
11,000 ----4

CAPERS

Programming in the Center for Choice is a full-time effort aimed
at giving students all the opportunities possible for examination and
additional information on career and life-planning. Examples of some
of the offerings ere: life-planning, test anxiety; resume writing and
interviewing; career exploration, and self-esteem groups, Special fea-
tures include an Occupational Insights Week, during which guest
speakers come on campus; spotlights on various careersprograms
that include faculty; presentations to classes on career aspects of vari-
ous disciplines; and filme and displays in the Cghter.

Richland's computerized job-matching system is gilled CAPERS
(Career and Pan-time linploymentRegistry System). The - ,program .is
an en vor to assure placement fOr students currently enrolled or
who hAte completed stuc at the college. This systems approach is
available to students through-17 terminals, conveniently located
around campus, that list job openings with area employers. If students
do not find on the list jobs that arecompatible with their quatifica-

ftf I. A



bons,
be

placement officelk store the names in a job bank where they
gam easily autivated.

lbe prowam format also provides for ooplownent trendanalv-
sir mooW Iteaping,,and follow-up report generation capability. This
not milk imures caued effectiveness of the placement program,

. butetso offers one determinant for curriculum dreloprnent.. .
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Career DewelopMent and-Placement

leasiimo

.haqammt

Amy

Cliaracterilics of
sderM eimulatiorc

Program Information

.

ilepolitionseenreek

Noneereesporeiblefor
. cominaing die pogrom

,..ifulleinneorprnalone

WINiand how estabinbeek

Program -developed materiak:

**

Ay/Abbe/hal information
-sad ariataasco.

Coseect person:

Sargeant Reynold,
development
limited staff
business and

An
'Community

literature and ce matetialCiThe col
provides cou ng for the mid-life adult
minorities Who need career guidance and

A van has been outfitted as a "career is t into
'the community to bring career eatoon to the individuil part of
the lbutreach program . An active. ftkcnntment program is toordinated.
with !bleat high schools, providing then with information on both aca-

:deletk and technical prograrrfs' in higher educalhon There is also a
testing center, and a computemed career information network Is
planned for 178-79 to be toed in with the city and counties &docent
to the college

Students (rite* valuable work experience on their chosen fied 17;
through the cooPetative education and in-servicetraining programS
The work-study program, administered by thettonancial aid division
also provides studeiervnth on-the ob tranirrorwhrie rn school

Demonstrating its commitment to senior citizens, the college
makes surveys to determine their needs and works closely with senior
centers and other agencies in nesgliborhogds where the elderly, live to
make classes and activities available to them These focus on pre
retirement and post-retirement infolinatioe Career development and
placement opportunities are also available to these older adults

Reismond. yorgima

Suburban, (.74an,:itu!a1

Stake. 32%

1t; 61% Part:time
.ti

ansols NO available
IN:4w

49:1% 1625 wars
50:1% mile 25 wears

P.41nortry 2% Arnentari lrodiaii -

341%
tlikOnentali .:;," ',I
3% SpamihSuinarne .

7 .

4: .1

VOC. 00341ArChnli jailitSe:and:
..I.e

4
,

es:tn tt94. ccrn'tnuntrittiviTyviiived in

, I s

20%.it,al SO% vbt atiorsaloech
Admen moat

2) Pt ent off t.t.fUll- and pattl
career

1975

I A brOchure

Lk

A Z111111v ist:ssr , e
I A boolcCet on preplaia0nef for ent widen to till graduates and *Rimmed students

.4 'Audio and video tapes of alf prdgrams have beton made .
.

Intontation no avtlabitt sistantr available
,

W AnshUrgev. Counselor Clop,
lel&nonal,IVitginia 23241

4114324o ';

Win. opts/ Mrtflik has an active career
it

tor
in the
mittee

col
ach library

fatrra2Ply and has
op involved with

omcminity to aid in pi% development
posed oi learlers from the busmes-s

.on employment trends
intains a career center witurrent

ucts semi ars and
rein women and
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'Because of 'the rapid changes is society _during fr past decade. 1.1

to Fairfax Community College hAtilittlitetAlt a toun g program
.for Idult women to assist them.in adjusting to car tirimsition ,

The program_ is currently .crtin piped of three irjterrel n cites of,
.-activty The three areas are : As

1 Career. Center This was:established 6V1Pre c bikiie (.00nst-1.
mg staff to provide persofilgl counseng.and retli al senaft as well as
printed Materials. to aid:women-incareer-or:laird dec isions , -r.4.

. . Z Cling-Kr-Sponsored .Seminarsond r ,es T o tie (.( ':,

'Wing staff and the continuing an Wily
dvisorf have fointly facilitated and, span

sen,.te*s , ::
shoal. sg.ener......,"...

nars, non-credit, 'and credit 419kirsts cOnverwng eer rfe tranvitiiintcl....
for wOrntbi iv %

3 Women's, Adveusry (.ornir,itter Th*. tcgrna*On of Otis ( r..rn -.

mrttee was sponsored by the (.011410;u) -asOlist A1., Jet#ntgying4 onAnuing
7:4of 'did, women in the r pm/nun/iv, At lormotet Ott mi.*

(1-kommettre developed a Itct. of al rec orritnendatiens for tht.
con( rming education for adullt wornii, . t2

e ,

When liar. estalsholwat
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Piedmont Virginia
Colemmity College

Women's Career Fag

Availabiratv of Infonitaboat
and aseketance:

Contact annum

. Chirbiteivdte; Vagrua

2,616

Sulxaban

Status 27%
73% part -tine

family
income

27% less than 55.000
26% 55.01:10 to S9.999
12% 510.000 to 514,999
9% 515.000 to 119 .999
6% 520.000 and ler-\

Age

Minority
la9uPs

at.

45% 11125 years .

55% over 25 years

2% /*sent an Indtan
10% Black
1% Oriental

0% Spanish Surname

0-

100% 1<hrral arts students 1(1 1% ational tec hnv al students (Program is more attractive to female students)

!:, tar ol,s Ili <nunwkq

1477

1 Readings Inc V% ("nen tsblairigaptn, ot c weer personal deveKvrnent

list A uartttipants in Women s Werik

().-u nirtiveintoenat,n and Instruc none' materials avatiltirblr at cost. assistance available

( hartes K Dassance Oran trt Sttxient Semi< ri
lac quelvrt H Iullc.c h ( ounw-lo

i)av tso.,r1o1 Student Sen.. et.
ktiter 6 Hu*
(-hattritirstillIr Vaginae 224111
I/104) 477 NCI)} it 278

. One of the mayor concerns ot professionals involved in student
development at Piedmont Virginia Community Collegie continues to
be increasing the availability and use of current. relevant information
for itudents engaged in career der loon making Women who «,me
in %ist reasing numbers to the college for the primary purpose of esplog
ing career options have been vocal about their needs for more and
better information about both traditional and non-traditional cx c upa-
bons While the career education materials currently being marketed
for women supply much factual intcxmation about a varlets of ( a
rears, printed materials are enhanced considerably when combined
with the information esperwnigs, and &simian( e ot women ac Wally
engaged in an occupation

The first PVCC Women's Career Fairs held in the spring ot 1977
was designed to increase women's awareness of w.itent oat (Neer alter
nattyes and provide participants boath firsthand Information about job
actrvities A obies tete was to establish a strong network ot «ins
munitation aWip Women working in the community that «KAI
WV, to altixnx the process of choosing or developing careers and
entering the market

Most of the 150 women in the service area of the wHrge «)n
facliid lend. AS, c 0044 rPsource people/or the fair responded post
tivehe to the idea of sharing thee experseil( es informally with others
The women were grouped heterogeneously in areas throughout the
"Learning Street" of the collator available for informal dialogues
with individuals or groups Women in twerong and crafts provided
products and skill demonstration; and contributed to tile eniovment
of those attending as well In addition. alms Vitiating to women and

r

o areers were shown continuously and c areer bibliographies foi follow-
up reading were distributed



Souisvest
Casoirmity College

Pre;aratson for Empipyment Course

/

Gip bohemia's'

leselhee Rich/ands, Vis#

Enaillineat 2003

*mg Rural

Ouratiqpieics el Status 42S full-tome
ti ist poplariesr 58% pan-orne

Varna', 40% less than S5,084-'
incorvie 20% 55.000 to $9,999

35% 510,000 to 514,999
5% S1500D to S'79.999
0% 820(X0 and over

liVogeam htlarmation

40% 18-25ryeats
60% owes 25 years

0% Ametttan. Mrs
2%. BiaO`it-onop-. ,a

0% Spanish csrnartre

r'

hmilioso sine* wi% liberal arts uudents IV% vocational technical stosilents. 50% administrators, special student cateiones astelfam
c kernsAM

Pecoales tears nage lot
#0604 imp propels
(ladles equivalents k

WINK and houtestablehed:

horaredevelopied naa':

Asailandley Wormalson
and anialawar.

corral patient

( 5) faculty 111 administrator )5) counselors (2) business/ridustry/labor personnel

S

197;

Course otithne

()PSC fit:Sive InfOrMat /On available free, tnstruc basal materials available at cost, assistance available

tr

Pvmand fvl (34ti Dean of St Sena( es
Pet.. (pito", Dire( tor ,A Pldi is and ( afeiRmr I du( Aix a.

W.( 4ds Virginia 24641
(701)96t2r65

The '1. areer ision Making" course o ed at Southwest
Virginia Community College is designed to heir stunts devrlQp a

eater understanding of themselves and the wor t work as a basis
cm carer% planning If they understind their c tere abslit les.

values, and goals. and how they relate to work opportunitak- is
are then more likely to develop satisfying c meet's The pur this
tousle is to assist them in develrivong their skills in ping d alu
acing career informaition and in planning and make atretilew 'stuns

for f mplo instructs stu-
dents inIgnflldoowlirig areas (1) self preparation ( career informa

A cOurne preparation

bon, (I) how and wisete to find lob opportwufw% (4) the letter otit
application and resume, 151 preparation for inte/iiew, and (6) the
follow-up ixcx eta

In addition to the two r areer I nurses the «Meg*. otters career
counselor% placement informational serves and r i upatuinal
intetestrventores

'is.

111.

.10

a
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Tidewater
Comensity College

Seminar in Life-Career Planning

Propane Information

Papiadente tarsiek

Iamb. Pespaawille for
coulheclag fire peragrara
(filkhat equerakett

Virgonsiriktech. Wilma

1,607

Suburban

Status 1496.

sit
erne;

(iii%PanAime

Nacg "01101,famish,
own.*

rr

'4

SL

ytl.i

It

55% 1625 years
45% vs*. 25 Ars

M thorn y 2% American Indian
Iff0uPs 80% Nadi

20%

40% liberal artgicudents 50% vocational, technical strsrder non-cuencular

adrnonntrator, f4rrounseion

Mrs and how seadlialseek 197 S

P41/44441444140d4640644': I Autobiographical information sheet

2 *wet and values pyramid

I Work environment ewer( Ise

Model for information and rob interview

5 Guide tor synthesizing intormatton and evaluating choice

rif or resourcesc es available at Tidewater Communal, College

arreAseari h guide

8 Adapted interest inventors interpretation

Availability of iesionwalion
amid maidawer

C1 person:

rscnpttve information as allabie tree instructonal materiaavirtlabtetost, assistance available

arotYn P Pulley. Coordinator (it relunwling Serve('.

1700 College ( rear rot
Beach Virginia 14%

01041 427 1070 I t 115

The life-career pl4noing seminar at Tidewater Community
Colkrge teaches practical skills in selecting and entering a career

There are three bask parts to the course The firsfdeals with pet-
swat needs assessment, *Ives c lantiz apron, and dentrr it alio° of per

sonal dolls
The second pan acquaints studlle,with awl' information re-

sources and teac hes them how to leather informgron from published
sources and interview sndivaduals, the students also learn techniques '

for analyzing aild evaluating their researched areer information in
relation to thgor assessments of themselves

The thilfd/pan of the seminar teaches tob search ter_hnrgs
needed for ewplonng pob infomatrontburcemorparing a ri-sumi- aril
pert kt19414Ing in lob entervorves-)

DLSCUSSIOn..SITIMUred ev,erceses, ler tyres oral rep" standard
tged Inventories, handouts, reading assignments role - playing -lir.
loodsowsualinatenals are 04 used to present information and to t at tit
trgrystudenWarrifs
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(der remparable for
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Prolliral"-41eve/461 wawa'

Availability of inionwation
and assistance-.

COMaCt Poser:
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Seattle, Washalgton

8.330

Urban

Status.' 42% full-trne
58% part-tome

Paimiv 60% less that( 55.000
income 25% S5,000 to S9,'199

10% S10000 to S44 999
31.S15,k0 to 519,999

Age 37% 1625 years tap
43% over 25 years
20% didnot undscate"

Minority 2% Ainencan Indian
groups lb% Black

4% Onental
1% SPannis

2% S20,000 and over

S(z% liberal arts ukv, 50% vcx ational .technical 75% staff mbspeoal programs

1, aciprionivtrator wuriselon

el°
197 i

1 Two career planning workbooks your Lite ClvIice or Chant," and "Career Planning and Personal Eltaluatlin Focus
SN omen

Prowam Sample Kottallanulti media kits of tersng extenszve iroharnation on seven representative Seattle Central
yo. auonal programs not asaitable for drstributmon) advertising aril, early challpod care education, auto body repair,
mental health human services data processing marine technology, teigistered

I K omen s I orum Quarterly - a pournal fix using on a v morn, of concern women
>sies panic ularls relate to career r Noce

D- norrye inforrnar*on and instruc tonal materials available at c ost *suitor, avatlablr

,11
sAildrie ( )11e. P'oe't DITY( t4)/

0
#11X and A,sistanr Dean of Students

Tien. R h ( an."1-f SPY( slot

17'01 Firoadwa.
Sa-attir 11.**.hdlgton 48121
1206, 587 i.85

The Career ( enter at Seattle Central ommutor nits ( ollrge otters
wmprehensive career edut.stioservic es.;o the ueban largely
population of the ciiillege SerVireS inc lude the resource (enter dillet
Work of orxnmuntry contacts' activities for the aril returning to
school, programs to (educe work related tereorvpi and la( ultv
development

renter invites students to panic 'pate in courses and
work eta! provides self -assessment tools c ounseling, two career
planning workbooks, local and national Ix rupational informatitsn,
and a network Of local persons willing fp share intormaon about
thesr fobs through on-tate visits This network called.the `is$ Bank is

linked to computerized local occupational Intormat Ion and includes
people working at many mapor robe oft Washington. as well as did*.
engaged In "creative- careers

- ikaarlDr CkirmentAkan irnpartant alma at theLttitzsLentet......
Center staff bet that since fatuity work with large mum of stu
dents daily. they need access to current career infomsatiori: Faculty
also have contacts in business and Industry, enabling gam to ac t as
Career resourc es

A number of activities for taculty emphasize the
noverat roe approach h rony.ratrve programs faculty

4

14
at Smoke Central. several

-S

informatrn and increase their awareness of student career
concerns Through extensive itgaudfor participation, the college de-
Anhaecl sarnisle lots cronfaining in-depth information on sevea voca-
tional programs, which include video and audio tape intennews ellth

virtu tors, students, and program graduates -

Computerized bell ciLeer infortnatio, is a mtabr resource at the
(ogee Instructors have awed to faimptling the infonnation by
ealluale It *or 'accuracy and recommending modifications and
c octet. s The involvement incruses their knowlec4te of employ-
ment trends and encourages them to make use of 11w ormat

z

iv
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4.

Senkillse. weittasescm

4,5C0

Urban

Status MI full-wise
15% partnme

41 ily
income

Not available

Age 70% X:
30% overltrsears

_ frdiPs

JO% liberal an students 70% v....cat Nona, tnt hn K al students

Inform at ire rks av adable

4
Inftwmat.on rwA

4ntormation not ay...lable

trIformetion ntio e.ailable

RA), La Crandrur Ptpsmient
V. I 1,4cMulk 4n Dean cat Instruction

acoue Sette, Dean 0 Student Personae' Service

N IA10 CroPino Street 116

Spokane Y1ashnicton 99207.
(5091 5 554..1641

The College Exploratory Paovam at Spokane ( (immunity Col-
lege was initiated to alga' the 'educationally disadsantaged in
developing eduggional skills 'and comrnlinick ion competencies
required for successful cdelpetstion in postsecoMary educator) and,
ultimately, die lob market

The program consists of the following tour phases
1 Identification Based on referral and evaluation of c riteria,

applicant is recommended to enter ( °liege I ipkoaton, Program
a Counseling intake Each person referred through Phase 1

meets with a counselor to select course routes in the program forst
suited to his,ber needs

3 Academic preparation Atter ear h individual s needs are
. he, she enters the program vele. tett in Mace 2 Inthvodirals

take ses as selected Shove to supplement strengthen, and irn
prow ear h yea

Pia( ement feedback During the quarter in which the inch-
vodliai Is In the system, a one-to-one conference is arranged At that
urn, the ccnonseior amain with assessment for continuing secondary
training

SUSIPeited courses Include college sunoill111 telliniques. math
1updarnentak, oral communications, and ielf-atseswnent goal plan
rung (f quaner)! study skil/s. Improvement of writing, and tob
asrcusanecoad quacteci- -ggi

The college's consmdity outreach program encourages high
school students to tout the campus and to make appointments with
counselors for testing or le obtain infambation that may be of value in
the deformsmaking process Counorions aao vise high schools and
masntain a close working relationship elk faculty members in thip
.schooh The guidance &Ointment also off ens -day workibppi for

0% Aliencan
1%11Iack
0% Oriental
0% Spanish Surname

11

....011

4

counselors from aravhools tojlimiltague them with aas programs,
curriculum changes.

The college enjoys an excellent wq*eildglionship with mem-
ber) of the business community, many of whoerve on the advisory
committees of vocational prostates Because of the strong support
and collaboration of commune)? membea,li college has had much
success in training and placing its

Service for Adults in Career Edu ion is another program dp
Spokane tiesived to help ggults make sible career choices It is
open to all alt women and men in the t011elle "strict *he are seek-
ing vocational nal educational opportunities.

'Dial Women," a Program lust beginning operation, will serve as
a counseling and referralsservica to honnsed women exclusively
through telephone commurfication Undeti or-non-employed %omen
will be able to call peer paraproiessiodailiawnselors trained in coun-
seling and advising target clientele

I
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Milwaukee. Westortsin

31,466

Urban

Status 55% failise
45% pant ime

Family trot available
tfICOlrle

Nor available

Nut avallNe

New aid how eitablishest 197 1

.

llstinorrh t avalab4
groups

Pragsasowiesealapedisslarkifc Bibliographies of library tlfterials and films. Int. of sot: leas on which speakers are available

Awilkidity of infriosailla Dew. rIpti.70.1nformat w)n avdalable free instructsoru*Inateinals are not available
and wolwaso0

Cordati ersars: 11.1un Ramos Ustoi t Owe( tut

W111 oettl Seth Street.
Milwaukee 14.",si Lou. 5 320 i .

(414) 273-4) 420

es .

,t The Cattier Education Departmt-nt of the Milwaukee Area Tech-
^Kai Conelle supplies dtstTct iiiih schoolfewith career Inform%tion
aillId library material*, asigell films for use in the schools on a 4ree
loan haws This departhEnt coordinates career day speakers for
the schools and smarties for Hours of jr college tac 'tit ies

I Hach summer the college coWcts a one-week program for
,teachers, counselors, and adminntratorli of tke local school distrAts
The purpoje of tttkv is to help se..ndary educators infuse

The lege also
Cereei edUCIS tOrl i fa ul um S

s f 1 v*-Jek summer program tor
Set udents whir h is l xpkoatory ewperien( 7 The obiective
of the m is to expose stu nts to the mans /fittest-of i areecs that
we avail to them ' fa, .
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2.206

Rural

Status. 77% tull-tirne
23% part-ome

fdttaii 104 less than 55,000
income 20% 55.00111to 59.999

40% §10):00 to 314.999
15% S15.000 to 319,999

t $20,000 and ovr

A ge 60% 11525 years

Minority
groups

40% met 25 years

3% American Indian
0% Black
0% Oriental
0% Spanish 5umarrie

IR

If

20% liberal art students &1% vocational technical students

47 tat ultv I 1) tio moat°.

S

A conceptual model ot career decision making was developed Thn talionomygnsgareer decision secs philosophical
rnitrucisof the OAP, ,ties :-

2 Instead of spending time and rrnry de-,ioping materials we purchased corrirnerc la! materials

Deerivirntormation and instructional materials available at cost, as tang available

(.eurar Seeded' See..< PS faxadonatoi

14011 College Drive
Ric.? lake VA iu (Insin 541Ni
(7151 214-7402

.6s the guidance md ounseling functions of staff at the postr
secomjary level become more varied, the need for a comprehensiye
c ing center becomes more obvious The Career Assistance
Center at the Rice Lake Campus ateinc.onsin Indianhead Technical
Institute is an example of how romprehensive a counseling r enter4an
be

The componienti ot WIT! s Career Assistance Center in( lude
vocational counseling. wrest and aptitude assessment, work sam pit

twig. career awareness lab, sob survival skills, community !its skills
audiovisual diner informatton lab, learning resource center vt", k
preparation and testes'', office skill laboratory, ind educational seler
pon and location

iletcareer allaMess lab irfvolves a i0'hour lemming eiderienie
MILE includes clew.. prig multiple bases for career dectsion-making,
broadening of personal self-concept, and stimulating a self-Inhibited
approach to occopational choke

dos KM sample lab, 11 of the 15 ocrupattonal dusters 'den
tied by the U S Department of Labor are sampled During the Itt- to
2houregecess students assess their ablisty, to work identify their
vocational interests and aptitudes sample work in Of ( U611110(141

an locate added educatterialneect . .-
The learning resougce center provides inirjualaggcl instrui t ion.

al materials to rod in gaining or upgrading skill}} Opportunities exist
for hie school equivalency diploma studrei Cvl D testing. Instonc-
tionarhelp in vogational-technical curriculums, investigation or «A
pletton of specific courses of study, and completion of studies in bask
skills such as realms, vocabulary, math and laguage tutu

a

zt, . 4,

4
0.

.,46
.

The community. life skins segment encourager responsible
decision-making and independeills living The occupational informa-
tion center provides resoprc es for lb-depth investigation of an occupa-
tion before entry Into a number of lilupness careers

-L.
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